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Two Dollars a Yearr of Sir Wilfrid 
the Attitude <j£ nation, and as an integral part of the 

great mother empire.
Sir, this closing year of the 19th cenT 

tury will forever stand out as one in 
which our national life has received a 
marked impetus. At the Queen’s Jubilee 
festivities the premier of this Domin
ion on one occasion 
auditors that a new nation had arisen 
in the West, and this year we have re
ceived its general recognition.

"Daughter am I in my mother's house, 
bet mistress in my own,” wrote Kudyard 
iVLpling, and gladly and willingly but 
still as mistress have we not ottered of 
our bravest and our best to our moth
erland in the hour of her need. In the 
spirit in which they were ottered they 
were accepted, and so the African kopje 
has become the baptismal font of Can
ada, and the Canadian blood spitted there
on is the accepted badge of Canada’s na
tionhood. We mourn those who shall 

return, but they have helped to 
Canada a nation and to

eU his feeling towards our American 
ccusins. tie paid a flattering tribute to 
their knowledge ol mining. Still then 
Was a great future before Canada. The 
Canadians might be able to handle them 
se.ves later on. tie was in favor of Car:

, ariians developing their own mineral
It is Entertained at Luncheon by Mr. Edwin fSJPSi &

Durant on Behalf of the Direc- “SST’™“d £
, , . . written in the history of the land.tors of the British America Lord Minto's speech was received withWrS Ul UIC u,u,ou much applause, and at its conclusion three

r nrnnrfltion cheers were given to His Excellency.corporation. ^ Hoyea Given a Medal.
Mayor Goodeve then referred to the 

of Trail, who

VVICEREGAL PARTY VISIT MINES 11< FROM OTHER CAMPS >31.—(Special.)— 
of the 18 reao- 

Congervatives l^> 
on at New West- Itold his assembled 17

lion: Lite ntntng News from the boundary, Slocan, Slmllkameen, 
East Kootenay, Kaslo, Phoenix, nidway and Other DistrictsLquestions be dis* iif the Conserva-

$

>eral administra- 
re of funds and 
which exist in

The news of the week from other dis- promising strike on his property near
bri™^r In Pt<h^1KwfXy8£yl’lL IsloLn TherJ”ire 12 men at work on the Red
seems to have entirely recovered from its Fox. Its ore was always of a very high 
late quietude, and its dark days are j class, 
merging into a period of almost bound- vul

t;.liant deed of Dr. r-oyes
, . f tL, T;s;t of the vice adjourned to the lawn, Where a group had saved a life in the Columbia rive- The second Z*'™- photograph was taken by L. V. Carpen- rol. tuig a medal had i-een granted by the
opened bright and] beautiiu., P ^e weU known Rossland artist. ;t ,yal tiumane society, and advantag 

the members entered heartily into <J^ljBgeg were ^ Waiting, and the guests Wil, taken of Lord Mintons presence ti 
the enjoyment of the program prepared were drlven to the mines owned by the ask him to present the! .. t
L them. Carriages were provided and Bntmh America Corporation, which the, *-**“*» ‘the to^T oT hL
the party, accompanied by the mayor, were shown by Mr. ! btlvZy to Dr. Hoyee. With him was
member, of the city council and members J- ^ dirfer-1 associated Mr. Johnston^ ofjlrtul, who
o: the reception committee, drove along ™t levelg> aml greyly admired what “at Mr. Johnstone was
Columbia avenue. A halt was made at they aaw Expressions of astonishment M he might also present a,
the corner of Columbia avenue and Wash- were $reely given utterance to at the ^ him
ineton street. Here the school children, stupendous formations and evidences of (-ol Topping rose
who were grouped on the platform under high grade ore visible at all the levels. Jchnàtone and pronounced an eulogy ™
who were groupe v _---------------------------- the brave deed, and ending, declared that

he was willing to sing "for tie's a Jolly 
Good Fellow'' with any or all of thotm 
present. The old refrain was^ sung with 
gieas heartiness andl at its finale thre* 
cheers were given to Dr. Hoyes.

Mr Frank Oliver then sang in great 
voice! “First in the Field,” and as an 

“Long Ago.”

the lavis, expen- 
and the failure of 
side the necessary 
h Columbia, 
the flagrant neg- 

at to improve the 
•r river and protect

regal party
__  _______ ____ Whitewater shipments. — Whitewater

^activity" TffiTwealth of ito’eMppera mine shipped 14 1-2 tons; Peoria, 3 1-2
Total, 147 tons.

_ _ On account of the new find of steel
results "of the large galena in the Sovereign mine, the prop

its newer erty is looking better.
Shipments from Three Forks, for Au- 

idaho, 179 tons; Queen

■ nd

empire. They have proved mem selves I province, and the 
worthy sons, and we may say of them amount of development upon

said of the heroes of Cawnpofe, properties also clearly shows that the 
they have died be’aring “in their breast dweller in the Slocan by no means thinks gust, weie.

doth not shame.” the richness of his district - expired ^ ^ Y™r, is to com-
(Cheers.) To this country, then, gen- jusl because he can number the shippers by mence shippmg gh0rtly. There are
tlemen, 1 ask you to drink to tins coun- tens. iubilant over over 16,000 tons of ore aval able,
try of boundless resources and minute Last Kootenay is also^ jubilant iirude group, in Windermere,
energy 1 have heard, sir, within this the shipments of the St. Eugene, the Sul- ! ™g (ijiv^r of Nel-
Es =*•

mines in North America. I do it undoubtedly will be by the success of erty.
its show mines, that there nntvb irkss 

properties will equally repay de-

untried factor in the resources of the

Ise of power of the 
■bery question in 
Incil declaring the 
In the provinces, 
feglect of the gov- 
he fishing industry, 
[nationalization laws 
ten amended by the 
•venting the notor- 
| in this province.
I Premier Laurie*
Et his ante-election 
linese immigration, 
le government for 
Iting Mongolian im- 
bun try.
he government ha* 
ley paid by settlers

It the claims of the 
jtation in the federal 
ored.
le government for 
tial investigation in» 
Yukon.

he government for 
d in the prohibition

jthatthe sound
in the absence of Mr. now

the direction of Principal McLean and 
his assistant Mr. McTavish, began to

the stirring notes of “God Save the 1(. Wag a Tremendous Success—Toasts 
Queen.” While the song was in progress 
Lord Min to stood up in the carriage with

When the song was The banquet given to the governor
even-

THE BANQUET.

sing
largest .
not know if it be true. I hope it is, but 
this 1 know, that within the confines of 
this Dominion There are the resources 
and there is the 
shall spring a great nation, 
heard the old jingo rhyme that years 
ago was sung in England:

and the Kesponses.
TtiE BOUNDARY.

Recent Work t-Tpon the Kettle River— 
Xhi Smelter Tests.

other 
velopment.

The Similkameen is also at present a 
region of the future, but its faithful pio-1
ing up the^country^ and^ mating' The Morrison is reported to be to*- 
vrith more than average success. | ing well, with plenty et ore m sig t.

The Boundary is shipping at present «toping is in progress on sue 50 and 
quite a quantity of ore to the various 100-foot levels in the Athelstan. 
smelters especially from Phoenix and at xhe uty ^ Paris, Central camp, has 
the same time these shipments are by alrtady shipped 2,000 tons or ore to the 
ho means confined to just a few prop- (jranby smelter.
cities. Several are already on the eh p- j Tammy Hogan has just finished assess
ing list and it is undoubted that many ment W()rk on the Clipper, adjoining the 

are soon to follow.

head uncovered.
fjnised the Lord and Lady Jlinto descend- general of Canada, Lord Minto, last 
ta and Lord Minto made a brief address. mg a tremendous success. The affair 
He cordially thanked the mayor and the went ott wlth much eclat, and a very en- 
edizens of Rossland for the very warm re- joyafole evening was spent. The speeches 
ception which had been tendered him 
ud hii party. The children before him, menu good.
^ said, were the men and women of the the Hotel Kootenay, and the catering was 

hands the destiny of in the capable hands of Miss Tower and 
Jack Lucas. The hall was prettily decor
ated, the style adopted being rather out 
of the common. In the ante-room a fine 

should be the very best that ceutd be portrait o£ Lord Minto was surrounded 
given them. The speech was rewarded by a etar-shaped frame of evergreens, the 
with a round of applause. The children whole draped by a magnificent Scottish 
rendered “The Maple Leaf.” When the standard, which was loaned by Mr. T.

S. Gilmour, and which was eminently in 
keeping’ with the traditions of, the old 
Border family of the Elliots well known 

t- Miners’ Union hall. Then a turn wa» history. The timely thought of
made and a drive taken along Columbia Alr. 1. S. Gilmour in procuring this noble

old Hag, the only one of its size in the 
city, called for much approving com- 

the Cen ment. The. table, arranged in horse shoe Runs
form, was set for 75 guests, who were a 1 later poet.., present. It was decked with flowers, pro- The prediction has come true and on 

tcMisting of Messrs J. B. Hastings, Ë. cured at B0 inconsiderable coat by the this occasion, ait this nque in
B Kirbv. C. V. Jenkins, A. V. ii\rd* proprietors of tiie Hotel Kootenay from of the representative of e *
and Van B Davis, met the party. At Fort land. The rolls were draped with ions P^ent successor of the famm«
ÜVdnf. eompressor of the Centra --coloredW^f^d ^wreathed British WarnorQu^of » eentunes

Star was inspected, ih™ they totooning SZ the ceil- honor, to propose a *^^0
el to the head works of the mine, where ^ graced Wlth 6teel engrlviuy. fnly of those "regions Caesar DerT>'^.
the visitors were provided ;xfce table itself, set with tasteful China —« toast to the national life an P «per
plete chaage of coetnme. 'TSe genHeroen and porcelain, with cut glass ornaments ity of the Dominion of tan
were furnished overalls, jumpers and bate, and rare plants in jardinieres, looked -tms is our country, strong and broad
The ladies skirts waists and rubbers, extremely well, and gave great credit U and grand,
t , „ . . iokin* way, the caterers. God guard thee, Canada, our native land.’Lady Minto remarked, in a joking way, The Speaking So has written one of the sweetest, of

Canadian singers, and whether this be 
the land of our birth or only the land 
of'our adoption, this toast cannot but 
appeal to us all when we consider our 

past history and the heritage to 
which we are hears. (Cheers.)

We are gathered tonight in almost the 
extreme southwestern corner of this 
fair dominion and from hence we sur- 

country extending westward 400

energy out of which 
You have

encore,
Mr. W. T. Oliver on Canada.

Chairman andMr. neera areyour Excellency,
Gentlemen: ..._
In the first century of the Christian 

era the Queen of the Britone, Boadicea, 
suffering under the wrong and persecu
tions inflicted upon tier by the Homans, 
took counsel, we are told, of an ancient 
Druid priest who foretold to her, so 
the story runs, the downfall °f the Ro
man oppressors and. the rise of Britain 
into a mighty world wide empire.

Iwere apropos, the wines sound and the 
The dinner was served in

“We don’t want to tight.
But, by jingo, if we do,
We’ve got the men, we’ve got the pluck, 
We've got the money, too.”

We are no jingoes here, but we have 
got the pluck and the sinew and the 
braWn to make this country one of thé 
foremost nations of tine world, and a 
worthy daughter of our great mother. 
(Cheers.)

Uenttemen, with our lips we 
drink this toast, but let the sentiment 
that shall inspire our hearts and gov
ern our actions be that that inspired the 
pen of a gifted son of Canada when he 
wrote:

future into whose 
the country would be handed over in a 

and therefore their trainingfew years,

Blue Jay, in Skylark camp.
“Â 30-foot shaft has been sunk on the 
Yellow Jacket recently, with the object 

Shipments—The Hoskins Group 'of striking the Snowshoe lead.
! {Superintendent McEntire, of the Re- 
I view mine, near Chesaw, reports the long 

Clarence Clover has disposed of some tunnel in a distance of over 500 feet. ,
<#£ his interests on Palmer mountain at a The recent two-car shipment from tho
satisfactory figure. Sunset, Dead wood camp, the Trml

G. Tedlock, machinist, who has been gmelter, is said to have yielded ?I0 per 
assisting in the installation of the Subi- ton net. ..
van compressor, came down Tuesday ard Kidh ore is again being taken out of 
reports everything running splendidly, the Gold Bug, m Deadwood camp, by D. 

Ted says there is no mistake about .Tie a. Holbrook. About 100 sacks are now
Sulk van being a cracker-jack, and he ready for shipment.
has worked among many of them. | It is expected that the Jewel mine, 

Mr. Hazen says that on his way out to Tong Lake camp, will soon begin mak-

more
4

Caesar never knew EAST KOOTENAY.“Regions
Thy posterity shall sway;
Where his eagles never flew 
None invincible as they.
Then the progeny that vnngs 
From the forests of our land,
Armed with thunder, clad with wings, 
Shall a wider world command.”

s hall
had concluded the carriages T he Uree> erases

were driven west along Columbia avenue of the B. A. C.
Ei gratitude the attir 
taries Wilson m con
te provincial contest, 
increase of duties on 
Id, orange lead and 
to insure the manu- 
lubstances in Canadas, 
included its delibera- 
l. The following oft* 
i President, R. Me? 
nt, R. Reid, NeW 
Ltary, J. C. South; 
Hard. A vote of con- 
toSir Charles T upper; 
[out the word Liberal 

withdrawn. A

!:far as Butte street. 
Visited the Mines.

avenue as
“But thou, my country, dream not thou, 
Awake and see how night is done;
How on thy breast and o’er thy brow 
Bursts the uprising sun.”

(Great Applause.)
Dr. Coultbard then sang with a chorus 

that rang tnroueh the hall.

the prophesy put into rhyme by a
Then the party was driven to 

tie Star mine. The staff of the mine.

accompanying 
the “^aple Leaf.”

Before referring to the toast in hoe- >Ttoed on tife Perry creek divide, poses.
or of Canada, with which my name has abCTVe Marysville, that shows a foot The shipment of tw cars of ore from
oeen connected, I trust that 1 may be ^ c|ean gofcd galena ore* s* the gi-ass the Buckhom to the Trasl smelter gavo 
allowed to express the deep pleWure Also that on the Pollen proper- net returns of *24.32 to the ton. The
which T feel in being permitted to share, ^ ^ fche mouth of whiteiiah creek, a copper value was nine per cent, gold 
however humbly in the entnusiasoc wel- . e o£ cop^ ore has been dis- *5.70 and 30 cents in stiver,
come which has been extended to our covertid u ^ preCeded by a foot of The Athelstan has joined the list of
guest, His Excellency, the Governor ma,achite ore. shippers and is now sending ore to the
General, on this his first visitto our ^ ore shipments, * clean ore just as Granby Smelter at Grand Forks, «n 
young and ambitious city. I regret, in .t comee from the mines, from the North ;t is the intention of the management 
common with others, that His Eraei- star and yu[hv«n for the month of Au- to continue development and ship all 
tency's visit has not been of longer dur- ^ amounted to 5,320,000 pounds; 2,660 winter.
ation and that His Excellency has only ^ Qr m car loada This is a slight jimmy Moran is doing assessment _
been enabled to inspect a couple of dccreeae hum last month, but will be work on the Idaho fraction, adjoining-
mines. Xet, 1 trust, as was so aptly ta , increased next month, as the Sul- the Phoenix townsite. It comprises butt 
expressed in the address of yesterday, ^ now using machine drills instead four acres, but is ‘also claimed by Harry
that His Excellency may, in the near Lit- q{ haDd Adding 1,900 tone of high gride Nash. It is probable that the matter- 
titre, pay us another and lengthier vis- ccncentrmtes from the St. Eugene at wilt be compromised and a crown grant 
it, at which time 1 can assure tils Ex- Moyieg giveB 4 6go tons or 9^00,000 pound? applied for shortly.
cellency that we will all have a first silver-lead ore from three mines with- For several days prior to the first of

proposition to submit to him, and ^ mdea 0{ Granbrook, much of wl ich September the Golden Crown did not
we will do all in our power to convince ^ taken ont simply i:i developing, etiip, but it is given out that the ship-
tiis Excellenpy of the desirability of Tturing the latter part of May last, ments will average at least a car a day 
this camp as a field for the investment g the Granbrook Herald, Engineer D. during September. The annual general 
of capital. Meanwhile, I congratulate y ^ wilkie, representing the great meeting of the cpmpany will be held at 
tiis Excellency upon being the first gen- y^tish-Am encan corporation, owner of Greenwood on the 18th inst.

_ who has visited Rossland and has tfae ^ tioi Qther big mines in West The main working shaft on the Earth- 
without being the owner of a wild Kootenay| arrived in Granbrook to open quake, north fork of Kettle river, has 

cat. tLaughter.) the Hoskins group, which the company attained a depth of 75 feet. As soon as
toast—Canada—in respect had purchased some months previously, the 100-foot level is reached drifting Wilt 

would be impossible in the U(1 CMnposed of the Perry, Maybe, bp commenced. Thus far 250 tons of ore 
Manhattan, Boseman, Southern Girl, bave been extracted in the ordinary 
Goldbug, Emma, and Dot Fraction COUrse of development work. A trial 
claims. A. T. Polldtt was foreman in | shipment to the Granby smelter is ex
charge, and it seems that the inten-1 peeted to be made shortly, 
tion was to do suflicient work on two steady shipments of five cars, or 150 
claims to represent the eight, but in tons daily, began, from the Old Ironsides 
order to do this it was necessary to se- aad Knob Hill on the 11th of July. On 
cure a permit from the gold commis- ’ the 22d of August, after the blowing in 
sioner. Engineer Wilkie, it is said, failed of the Granby smelter, the daily output 
to attend to this and when Foreman | waa increased to 1* cars or 300 tons 
Pollett went to record assessment work each and every day, which is being stesd- 
for the group by virtue of the labor ex- yy maintained. Therefore, up to date 
pended on the two claims the commis- there have been sent out to the smelter 
sioner would not accept it except as to from the beginning of the shipping era,, 
the two claims on which ihe work had over 10,000 tons of gold-copper ore. 
been performed. This left six clitim». I Nearly half of this was shipped in the- 

them the (best of the group, it is |a8t two weeks.

was
rles Wilson be party- 
ice was earned. The 
11 be held at Revel- 
Thursday in October.

1

MEET CLOSES. ; 

ho Carried Off the
that she would like to preserve

, .. _•-i was As the coffee was brought upon the
* a«rmrd *■ her Photographs table immediately after dinner the toasts„ld that it dJ* h£a ^pfTthe were then made the order of the evening,

were taken of the pwtsr «> » 1™ and Mayor Goodeve was seen to nse in 
e-.slumes. ^eTaraf, ™ 4! . h bad ko- bis seat and entered upon the second 
by members of th pc. y interesting part of the banquet. After proposing the
daks There wa* «flpdakT^nE health of tier Majesty the Queen, to
t-uleaux taken by . ith ghovel which waa sung in response the National 
Gcvernor-General pa»ed with a shove Anthem Alay^ Goodeve read a telegram
", >™*'« » »<■» «”=•« MMd«n.ld, runtime th.1

a car. IBe people who P party health of the Governor-General, which
leaux were warmly »»,***«■ was received with great applause,
va, then taken to the 400-foot t vmo ^ ^ had been with Can-
the d tl^îOOfoot l^H. adians before and had distinguished him-
between the 300 and the ^ ™ot «-If as Lord Melgund. Recently ss Gov-
Tbe mine was epeciiiy UH^ed -* ^ eIDOr.Ueneral be had crossed the Domln-
evasion. the visitors Ta'^d ^fwer, lon from coast to coast and was but re- 
rteps to the i1®?”1” ,tht1mhe?toe and ex- cently arrived from the north. Mayor 
•hewn the method "f h^ of the party Grodeve said Lord Minto could report 
ti feting ore. The numbers of ^ e ^riy ^ inteltigence and advantage to tier
seemed to greatly enjoy wag Majesty's government in the old coun-e-nennng from the mine the party was J J ^ reeourcea ^ Canads. 
driven up the hill and past t wy ^ tfae induatneB m
Eagle boarding house and. ?”t°Th ®x Brittih North America, its coal, iron and 
h*ad works on top of the nm. > ,leel industries would1 yet be recognized 
pressed themselves as under gr ^ tne leading one in the Empire. This
gâtions to the managers of th - - ■ ld add another and a solid link to
and the War Eagle and Centre Star tor ^ ^ (Applause.)
tto many courtyies Shown them 1 email integer in the Dominion.
Pf.,ns taken that they m.ght ha ^od «ti ^ were ^ gold. Qn Red 
underground views of the Centre mountain yesterday upwards of *1,<XK>,

060 worth of machinery which was to 
■open up the mines, had! been seen. Ross- 

.. - ^„,-i mrtT land had taken a part in the war m
In the afternoon the vv-e re^al.,™,r’, bouth Africa, tier sons were battling at 

were entertained at luncheon at tne n. tnp frQnt {or the Kmpire. Not tor lust 
A. C. offices- by Mr. Edwin Dunurt on territory, but for the freedom of aU. 
behalf of the directors of the Bn..?n Canada atanding as it does, between two 

Corporation, and this function g. ea^ oceang, must be a dominant tactor 
of the most pleasing features -n tbe cuncilg of the Empire. Canada < 

of tbe r visit to this citv. The dining commercial enterprises were in their in- 
room at the Corporation’s offices com- fanCy yet. Vast strides had been made 
manda a charming prospect of the town The continent by lake, nver, canal road 
Td of the v™ey descending to the Co- and rail had been girdled from sea to sea. 
and of the vacey a « hour tier land was teeming with minerals,
lnmbaa river and the ,,er people were such as would make the
was spent by the / taste- best use of the resources that had been
mountain scenery. The table ^ f piaced at ita control. The speaker was 
fully arranged. Ihe flor proud that Lord Minto was present, tie
were simply magmheent. His Exce wag mdeed one ot us, a Greater Bntain.
escorted Mrs. Goodeve; Her Rxce.len ^ Little Englander. We, too, woijld
bv Mr. Edwin Durant: Ledv Bud- r.i- ^nd Qur atatesmen to the Imperial coun-
tiot by C. St. L. Mackintosh; Lady - who WOuld assist in advancing the 
K'loen Elliot bv Hon. C. H. Mackintosh : prwer o£ tbe world-wide Empire." (Ap- 
Mrs. Hector McRae by Mayor Goodeve. plauge )

Mr. Edwin Durant, as the host of the IyJrd Minto’s health was then sung 
occasion, occupied the head of the table. wjth Highland honors and three ringing 
and tion. V. ti. Mackintosh, ex-reeident tbeera were given to tiis Excellency, 
director of the British America Corrora- 
tion. performed the duties incidental to .
.the vice chair in hie nroal hmppy man- Lord Minto, m reply, said that he waa 
dpt Tn +ha rMrht of Mr Durant eat. at loss to express sufliciently well his 
M V l0Mthe General, and p.’easure at the hearty reception he had
H’“ b-xcellcncv the Governor Gen J^eived in Rossland. tie was no strang-
on his left Lady Mm to. er to Canada, biff he was one here, though

Ihe other guests present were Me- • couid bardJy think so from the man- 
Rector McRae. Wm. Thomoson, E. >■ ^ fae had been treated, tiis time, he 
Rirby, (War Eagle), Alexander DicKyM. ^ag aorry t0 say, was limited, tie was a 
K, Oapt. Graham, A. D. 0., Mr. Slaae., bejjever m getting in toudi with the peo- 
V. O. Laionde, president of the hoard of p^e whom he dwelt. Rulers should
trade; J. M. Long, manager of tiie Le bt, in touch with the wants, desires,
Koi mine; O. R. Hamilton, Q- r--î A- gitieg and feelings of their -people. He
Guise, 8. w. Hall, manager Iron Mask; ^ seen mudfa in his tour inL.the Yukon, 
J B. Kerr, Editor Miner. h- had seen much more ™ ^nef tx-

At the conclusion of a mort recSe.cV pcnenre here Rossla^had a p-eat future 
luncheon, Mr. Durant premised the toast, before it. ihe t^e
■ Her Most Gracions X» this =i^

afterwards ver ,waa just bor*. Lord expren-

irs.
"he D. A. R. meet was 
afternoon, 
match, Sergeant Ma
th regiment Victoria, 
[cent Bodley, of the 
with a score each of 
it Lattice and Driver 
Iso of the same regi- 
of 178 and 177 reepeo- 
rgeant Major MeDou- 
of 173, won *4. Lieu- 

of the 43d Ot- 
aterday, won the cup 
g the medal and $200,

H, i

ries, 800 yards, the fol» 
olumbians won prizes: 
and Sergeant Major
regiment, Victoria, each 
i. In the extra series, 
pant Bodley, *11K$,
J. L. Beckwith, same 

ce 23. Gibson match 
ihots in one 
*3.64, score 24.

in the

vey a ____.
miles to the Pacific coast and eastward 
5,400 miles to Halifax on the Atlantic.

within a few miles of the 
look

Here we are
international boundary, and we 
northward 900 or 1,000 miles to the 
shores of the Arctic ocean, and all this 
vast extent of country—3,500,000 square 
miles—is embraced within the country 
we call Canada. Considering only this 
one of the “greater Britains” beyond 

how clearly did the prophetic

He class
rson,

Herman
leftthe seas

eye of the seer reveal to the persecuted 
yiieen the majesty of that world-wide 
empire beside which Rome, at the height 
of its power, was but a pigmy. (Ap- 

1 shall not weary you tonight

But to my 
to which it 
limited time afforded me to fully reply.

Canada suggest- ms 
to theI :.e very name

tories reaching back 300 years 
explorations of adventurers from across 

Atlantic, who threaded their devious 
way up our lakes and rivers or through 

forests primeval in search of Eldo- 
radoes. It suggests the settlement of 
the early pioneer who, fearless of danger 

free institu-

planse. )
with any extended reference to the ma
terial wealth and prosperity of Canada. 
Sufficient be it that 1 remind you of the 
fisheries and timber and mines of the 
far east, of the agricultural and mineral 
wealth of Ontario, of the wheat and 

lands of Manitoba and

minute: »!
JRossland it

the
D AT LAST our

at the B. A. C. Offices.ed to the Grand 
Kettle River 

ilway.

Aug. 31.—(Speciali
se this morning at 0

A Lunch cattle grazing 
the territories, of the fisheries, timber 
and mines of our own Province. Have 
we not in these the foundation of a 
great people, of a mighty empire in the 
north half of this continent the equal 
of the great republic to the south? And 
what progress have we made towards 

end? We are now at the closing 
of one century—on the threshold of an
other—what is the story of the past? 
What are tbe 'hopes for the future? Let

At the

and privation, planted m 
turns of .his native land in our v 
soil. It suggests bitter struggles with 
the forces of nature and still more terri
ble conflicts with man fdr the possession 
of the territory by its name. It sug- 

territory of immense extent and
America 
was one grata s.' ....................... ....

resources -set apart by a bountitul Prov
idence to be the home of » free and in
telligent people. It suggests the birth
place of many of us, and the adopted 

ot others. It suggests our own

said,, unrepresented and subject to re- i Andrew La dlaw has bonded the Even- 
loctaion upon the expiration of the time ing Btar and Sibley claims, in Welling- 
timit, which occurred very recently. It i* camp, from J. K. and R. 8. Fraser, 
unnecessary to add that the prospectors The price mentioned in the bond is *45,- 
around were not slow to take advantage qqq payments running over 15 months,
of this and the B. A. C. is now poorer The Evening Star and Sibley are situate
by six claims in a district which è liable about one mile from Hartford Junction, 
to become one of the great gold camps xhe assessment work for the two claims 
of the country. TI* Gold Bug, said to hM been done on the Evening Star. A
be the crackerjack of the group, was se- ,edge o£ popper ore over 125 feet wide
cured by Mike Corrigan. has been uncovered and traced for 500

------------- ------------- feet. Assays as high ss 19 3-10 per cent.
have been received and the gold

tmspousmg all-night session* 
l sweep was 
Time after time sleep- 

•e shaken up to vote, and 
Hbant speech in iavor of 
Grand Forks A Kettle 

punctuated with

made of all

us make a slight comparison, 
beginning of this century the population 
of all these colonies now included within 
the Dominion of Canada' did not exceed 
306,000; now it is 8,000,000, an increase 
of 1900 per cent. The United States a 
century ago had a population of 5,000,000; 
now it is 75,000,000, an increase of 1,400 
per cent—so that in the century just 
closing Canada’s population bos increas
ed 509 per cent more than has that of 
the United States. That is not bad, but 
1 wish to tell you one thing more, 
might make further detailed compari
sons, but it would take too long, only 
this one further fact: In the fiscal year 
ending last June Canada’s foreign trade 
amounted to *370,000,000, *50,000,060 more 
than was done in the year ending June, ____
LTde ofdthr= That S5TS.ntry and that land thy

period in proportion to population, Can-
ada did *2 per bead for every *1 done f have said that we possess a lsnd #1 
by the United States. Do these figures extent and resources. Let us take
not speak for themselves, and do they a mental admeasurement of the extent, 
not show that Canada is able to keep up Territorially Canada Is nearly equal I» 
her end in competition with the whole extent to the continent of Europe, and 
world? (Loud applause.) contains over one-third of the total area

So much for our material welfare. Let q£ tbe British empire, or some 430000 
fne refer for one moment to what I may gqaare miles mote than the area of the 
call our national growth, or as l think 
W is better expressed, our .growth as- a

home 
land, and

be as bright."Tnough other skies .may
and other lands as fair,

of other climes invite
ill, was 
res. this charter, which 
i a week ago, was, how- 
the teeth of the govern,
15. A series of divisions 

b a single vote. During 
kempt to introduce a spe»

into the Vancouver . 
down, as also a fur- , 

the eight-hour law, a*' 
assured the bo ■ 

nent did not intend -> 
railway charters asked 
id except those affecting

though charms __
our wandering footsteps there

of -all be-Xet there is one, tbe peer
neath bright Heaven’s dome.

Of Thee we speak, V, Happy Land,
Uur own Canadian home.”

« At.A it is a land in rcs-ect to wipe" 
Ifwe may justly feel an honest pride, and 

to borrow the words of the poet Mont-

THK SLOCAN. copper
’ , 1 values are about *2.

Shipments From the District—The Vul- A receBt mitt test of 35 tons of ore 
ture and Grant Groupe. I £rom the Alma, Camp McKinney, gave

The Corinth has a dozen men at work. 15 ounces of gold b««^ J*L;..00^ 
The S’u-ity Edith wants a few good bates, which it w estimated ^will reach 

y , g too in value. The test was made by
“ïtoTobtaleau is putting in a stamp the Minnehaha stamp null and waa from 

•trVïZmnn creek ore taken all the wav from the grass
™^he long tunnel of the Queen Bess U roots down to the «Moot

LMoSeet in length. Alma, which «Ijo.ns the Pen^y, was
The Legal, on Lemon creek, is develop, located by W. Edwards. The main wo*- 
ine ini shaft i* down 47 feet and the ledge,

m A Strike of large proportions is report- which was but one foot wide on tne 
...» . wViifmrufbr surface h&s increased to two and a half

^For last m^th, the Rambler-Cariboo feet in width at this deBth. The lead
. f MrGuiffan 124 1-2 tons of rnns in a southerly direction and can Shipped from McGuigan 124 w tons ^ for l Q00 feet, showing free

Besides the main

turn
Lord Minto's Reply.

gomery:
-There ti a land, of every land the 

pride.
And thou

msmuir

shalt find, tone er tty to?*’ The

over y
»undar>*.
the Colmbia. & Western 

id Vancouver loreshore 
a bitter attack upon the 

Be railway.
p briliant weather attend- 
pon function held at the 
joly assented t« awuv &

necea

!
°Tt is reported that A. Sprort ti to be gold on the surface.—» —- « 2S

F. Hayes i» said to haW made a tert ei afi* -Continued no Page 6.which was received with an 
Pby of loyalty. The guests

I Cole has returned front 
(Francisco.
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2 MINESOriel Mining and Milling Co.. LimitedT IS SECTLED OUT OF CODITBACK FROM YMltt.

Mr. Burnet Gives a Good Account of the 
Eldorado Group.

(Continued
THU IKON MASK-CENTRE star 

tiUlT TERMINATED.
Owning me Good Hope Group, ïmir, B. C. the mln.What Is Going ;

on in...........
' Shaft, Di«t, \ 

Stopr, Winze, 
Etc., Elc.

>MINES Mr. Kenneth L. Burnet, P. L. S., has 
returned from a business visit to Ymir, 
where he has been surveying the Eldo
rado group, which consists of three claims 
and a traction, as a preliminary to secur
ing crown grants for them. The proper- 

located three and a half miles 
from ïmir on Porcupine creek. Mr. Bur- 

he is greatly impressed with

Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public.at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a dearly defined veal 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 teat, give excellent values averaging 126 m 

The ore is of ■ cdes that can be readily treated on die ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

i.nnf other welt-known properties in the Ytnir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,
For report and prospectus apply to

Developments of
An Agreement Arrived at Between the 

Companies—Some Facts About the 
Case.

ihe fillip that th 
shipments from the 
the camp is very a 
ancy of the stock 
jtehng of elation fej 
cation. The eondi 

with regard

AND MINING i ties are

L, Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.
An agreement was arrived at 1? riday 

between the Iron Mask and Ventre Star 
companies by which all matters in dis
pute ibetween the two companies have 
been amicably settled, and the case will 
not now come up again in court. The 
case, which was the most important that 
ever came up 
entailed great cost on both aides, and its 
settlement will give satisfaction, not only 
to the companies themselves, but to the 
camp at large, as the work of develop
ment on the Iron Mask will now go on

net says
their possibilities. The lead, he says, 1* 
60 feet in width and has been opened up 
on the surface for a distance of 700 feet 
by means of four open cuts. In each of 
the cuts the lead has been in place. The 
ledge matter is quartz, carrying gold, 

The ore is of a good 
the th) feet of width. 

It is Mr. Bur-

Rossiand, B. C. Rolt & Grogan V
mine
well known. Its I 
be very easily mcd 
i; is stated on hifl 
fc.pt up at that I 
period of time witi 
The ore Bodies an 
will compare tavoj 
the same class of 
continent, indeed, 
hnû mines anywm 
the Le Roi in the] 
■with which its ri 
bioken uown. Tbs 

the smelterl

poae of surveying the Duke, adjoining the 
Copper Chief and the Kimberiey, adjoin
ing the Pnneeas, for tbe purpdse of se
curing crown grants for them. This will 
give Mr. White six crown granted prop
erties in one group.

Work is being prosecuted vigorously on 
the Velvet. Drifting is in progress on 
the 300-foot level m high grade ore. Work

Un the

Ore in Both Dnlta

Un the Evening btar there is ore both 
in the south and the north drift on the 
300-foot level. The showing in each head 
ie the beet that has yet been encoun
tered. * '

WE CAN INTEREST YOU IN

ACCIDENT INSURANCEsilver and line.
grade clear across 
It ie concentrating ore. 
net’s opinion that the group cannot help 
PfMLking a mine.

Un the Big Four group, which is two 
Foreupine creek from the Eldo-

in this camp, has already
r A. Daggett * Co., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes s!l 

forms of Personal, Accident and Miners liability insurance. Assets, $>,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
I. X. L. Ships a Carload. Qn the main adit is in progress.ümm=£. spu

nieces of float quartz have reoentiy to make as good a mine as the Velvet, •ag pieces ^ „ *ue «.«p lead runs through through
been encountered. “ ybe„“w Tortiand shaft is just ah

ieet south of the
Velvet.

miles up
rado group, enough work has been done 
to demonstrate that, it is a valuable 
property, and operations have ceased m 
order that machinery may be installed. 
It is reported that a good strike has been 
made on this group, which has been 
bonded by the Vernon syndicate.

more steadily.
The case came up last year on the 17th 

of April before Mr. Justice Walkem and 
lasted until the 3rd of May. Many of 
the most noted mining experts of the 
continent were employed on either side, 
and a judgment was looked forward to 
with great interest, as the ultimate de
cision would have been regarded as a 
president in the consideration of other 
cases nearly or entirely identical. Among 
the experts employed by the Iron Mask 

such well known men as James,

with
piesent condition) 
capacity to deal w 
The condition is ,1 
and in a short timi 
douL.ed their rei 
the meantime the J 
more ore than it i 

- it upon the floors 
It is also good I 

Eagle is preparing 
lore the tramway 
the old surface 1 
,-evel. This ought 
a hie conditions p 
but as a matter cd 
little material ini 
m ihe shipments : 
and *i is probah 
Western will also 
a bullt the same ti

Humming Bird, B.C., Gold ines, td.
main •> shaft of tne Owners of tte Humming Bird Nine, Near Grind forks, B. (.

Title Perfect. Crown Granted. Mines in Fnll Operation.
The Nickel Plate.

The pump station on the 500-foot levei 
of the Nickel Plate mam shaft has now- 
been completed and the management is 
getting ready to put in the nece-sary ma^ 
chmery anterior to sinking ic the fFO-fou" 
level. The foundation for the new ele- - 
trie con: pressor is now finished

DOUGLAS DEVELOPMENT.

The Ore on the Dump Is to Be Sent to 
Market.

THE BLACK BEAR.

Much ÏTork is Still Going on in Connec
tion With New Buildings. Over $8,000 worth of work done. Kesul t between 700 and 800 tons of ore now 

being shipped, which assays as follows: $24.80 gold per ton; $28.80 do; $42.9w do: 
*i».40 do; $16.60 do; $17.60 do; $19.20 do; $21.80 do; $28.80 do; $34.72 do; $30.40 do; 
$36.00 do; $42.99 do; $97.78 do.

Freight and treatment at Granby smelter, Grand Forks, on this ore is quoted at 
$6.50 per ton, which leaves a handsome profit.

FOE. SHARES APPLY TO

Mr. Harry B. Smith, one of the direct
ors of the Douglas-Munter Mining com
pany, was in the city yesterday, having 
just returned from a visit to the mine.

he is much pleased with

Although work has noinfnally ceased on 
the mine buildings *on Black Bear hat,

workj there is still quite a quantity—2 
i m progress. The compressor room is now 
completed with the exception of the floor 

little more attention be-

tiave a Deal On. nEh£iâsir. Smith says .
the development of the mine. On the 
two dumfis of the middle and the lower 
tunnel there is shout 2,600 tons of ore 
which has been taken out in the course 
of the development. It is probable, he 
rays, that most of this will be shiped as 
soon as the road to Norihport is com
pleted. It will be a down hill haul most 
of the way to the railroad, a distance of 
about Smiles. The lower tunnel is in for 
a distance of 505 feet and has a solid face 
of ore. The intention is to run this tun
nel in about 200 feet further and to make 
an upraise to the middle level. The hang
ing wall, along which they are drifting, 

and well defined and the ore of 
a pny value in *bc face of the lower tun
nel. The highest grade ore, however, was 
found in the middle tunnel. It is a con
centrating ore, but considerable of it is 
ot a high enough value to be shipped just 
as it is taken out. Mr. Smith says he is 
pleased with the condition in which he 
found on the Douglas, and feels certain 
that it will, before long, be developed in-

Mr. Smith

were
Keyes, Buckley, Wild, Miller and Howe, 
and on the Centre Star side Dr. Ray
mond, Clarence King and Lindgren. Had 
the case came up for its adjourned hear
ing at the sitting of the court which is 
to begin on the I7th of the present month 
the evidence of noted experts like Buck- 
ley and Keyes would have been taken 
on the iron Mask side, and that, of Em- 

and King for the Centre Star. Tim

Mr .Thomas B. Maloney, secretary and wblcb requires a 
treasurer of the Drummond Mining and fdre being completed. The last compres- 
Development company, and Mr. R. D. Bor> which was named the Sybanta, alter 
Johnson, superintendent of the same com- the new yawl of Whittaker Wnglit, so 
nany passed through this city yesterday : successful in the late yacht racing in 
en route for Curlew, Washington. They,Europe, is painted up and decorated in 
were accompanied by Mn C. R. Tuttle,1 gallant style. The intercooler has in ad- 
general manner of the American Mining dition to the name Sybant^ painted 
* j i 4^,--+ A deal is nend- on either side, a painting ot the famousrod Investment wmpmy. th^en. picture of the English bulldog, standing
*ng with the latter *or on the Red Ensign. “What we have wt
tire property of the Drummond company. ^ ^ eitber end u ig thought to

be emblematic of the B. A. C. generallt 
in the best sense.

Uutside there is work in progress finish- 
Owing to the plethora of ore in the |fig up the timber yard, roofing in the 

yards of the N-orthporr smelter there is new addition to the boiler bon* and tbe 
little room for the export of ore from preparations for the aerial tramway. The 

Ln Re No. 2. The ore bins at the landing gtation is vey nearly complete, 
toj and 1' ttom, of the graviy tramwav y,e b,n gates, aprons and the mtenoi 
and at the medial bonkers, belonging fc-i timgh the big bunkers has still to be 
ihe Joeie, are all full, and no more ore in hand
ear be >.»'**• from the stopea. This i< 
hampering the work considerably, and in
consequence the new superintendent, Mr. _____
E. Angus, is devoting ««t of h^tnue on the Property Has Been
to the opening up of the tnree-compaxv 
ment shaft on the Joeie and the develop
ment of the jint shaft on the Annie, be
sides the extension work upon the No. 1

S7 THORNTON LANGLEY & Co., Rossiand, B. C.
Th<

The output for 1 
wards ot 5,873 tel 
netted fhe record! 
6,206 tons. It is] 
highest shipment | 
ini the past few] 
'frail did not tall 
ore this week fr] 

. despite of -the fad 
cays to the wee* 
shipped, the red 
broken. A new 
be established bl 
are four shippers 
and it is hoped 
oner next, if no

The Rossiand Hiner’s

mons
counsel in the case were the best ob
tainable in British Columbia, Messrs E. 
V. Bodwell of V ictoria and A. H. Mac- 
Neill of Rossiand appearing for the Iron 
Must- and Messrs. E. P. Davie and A. C.

Le Roi No. 2.

HAPw r$ean

Galt for the Centre Star.

...OF THE... TIme Assays nun xiign.MAY AND JENNIE DEAL. Appended is a 
past week and jto a very valuable mine

for Spokane on the noon train to- A Raslo special says: A property in 
which Nelson people are likely to be- 

interested is that of the V alparajso

•leaves
ear..Raised.

The closing of the May and Jennie deal 
recently, when A. H. Kelly tok up the
bond on the property and made the final xhe Scots Canadian Development com- 

! payment of $4,000 thereon, promises to pany ig operating a group
h. *s JJ Smith, superintendent of add another mine to those operating in apout three miles south of Trail. A shaft

the Douglas-Hunter mine, was in from the immediate vicinity of Nelson, says bag «ink to a depth of 70 feet, and
ISophie mountain yesterday for the pur- the Nelson Tribune. The merit Of the aj this depth ore that returns $16 in gold 
qpoee of obtaining a supply or provisions. ciabn has been demonstrated, and the and one ounce in silver to the ton has 
He reports that he ie pushing work on new owners propose to continue develop- encountered. The pay streak is 18
the lower tunnel of the Douglas, and that menj. ag rapidly as possiBle. mches wide.
it has reached a length of 505 teet, and -j-be and Jennie claim was staked «ynt from $3 to $6 to the ton. A whim
that its lace has a vertical depth of 285 -n 18B0 tbng being one of the pioneer bag Juet been put in and further on a 

-feet. A few days since he passed through lomtjong of the district. After passing plant will be installed. Mr. Neil Coeh- 
-a rich shoot of ore, but at present ne ts ^ q{ the han(fe of tbe original locators rane ÿ the engineer of the company and
”bu?roXr wtlfbe put to work in it came into ttejg-mum* A | Mr. Thomas B. Brazil is the foreman.

attempf*to £' 1.“^. t/tLmks toms Campbell and Patterson’ of Nelson. | 11KVJ£LM,1MU THE CONTACT, 
matters at the mine will be ripe for ship- In September last Mr. Kelley acquired a
.ping early in the spring. . bond on the property and commenced de- jhe Ledge is to be Tapped toy Means ot

_______ ___________ ; velopment, the previous work having been a Tunnel.
THE ST. EUGENE MINE. 'confined to a few assessments. Since then —

800 feet of tunneling and shafting has Mr. Michael Shick, who has large mter- 
3.t 'Turned Out 1,900 Tons of Concen- been done. besides which the vein has gets in the Burnt Basin section, is in the

| been opened up in various places for a I clty after an absence ot five months, ln 
distance of 1,400 feet. The vein is fro™ conjunction with the Jackson Brothers 

Mr. J. C. Drewrv of the Canadian 20 to 30 feet wide. I» several places pay be baa been engaged in opening the Con-
•Gold Fields syndicate, is in the eity tron, Qre ^ been {ound for the entire width, tact by means of a tunnel. This tunnel
Moyie, and in an mteriew yesterday he whi,e at otber points the paystreak nar- Bag been driven in for a distance of 105 
wtoted that he had just returned from a t 12 feet. The high grade ore on Ieet it is thought tbe ledge will be

toat nro^to the property, ranging in value from 040 reached m the next 25 feet. The ledge
-fornthe° month of August amounted to .to $60, is in a section three to eight ieet ,f trom 10 to 12 feet wide on the surface,
1,900 tons. Of this 1,000 tons were sent wide. During development some 500 tons and ore u Qt a good grade,
to Antofagasta, Chili, to the Gugenhetm of ore were extracted and placed on the Mr. tibtck says that three new corner
Brothers, and the remainder to Great dumps for treatment at the proper time. ledges have been found on the Mother 
tails, Mont, tie does not know whether A large tonnage is exposed, so that the Operations are to be resumed
nny more will be sent to Chili or not, property is at the stage where the own- abortly oh this property, 
but says if it is wanted thoie the com- ers are figuring on the erection of a 20- yir. A. B. Hunter is working on the
pany is ready to furnish it. It was fur- gtamp mill. extension of the Ajax on a copper lode,
tip stated by Mr. Drewrv that by a xbe May and Jennie is located on the lle has a bne ahowmg of copper ore. The
•crosscut the south ledge had been cut in nortb bank of Forty-Nine creek, about v>;„ ^ a gtrong one, and has been un
tile lower workings. The ledge has been ^ht miles from Nelson and four miles covered by means of surface cuts for a
"drifted »n for some distance and is 21 {r(nn Uranlte siding. considerable distance.
teet wide. 'The concentrator has been ----------- ------------- —— A £orce lg to be started to work
running at half feed owing to the lowness HASKINS HEARD FROM. on the Unexpected, which is one of the
of the water^ The new flume will be ------------ promising properties of the Burnt Basin.
ready about September 20tK and , ; » Engaged in Mining Near Nevada H Mr. Cooper is operating his group with
then expected that the concentrator will xo ,x-. ,. , .* ,, Q ^ «bow-turn out about 3,000 tons of concentrates Utï' ^ considerable success and has a good show
per month, as the supply of water will __ , , m a I ln2 o£ copper-gold ore.
tie targe enough to run "the mill to the t -*T^etter ^en„r B fnvml I .. r
-full Umit of its capacity. Ev»“a’ W. 8- Gold Brick From the Venus.

Mr. Drewry further stated that he had erly the superintendent the Nmkel -------
■dosed a deal for the Commonwealth prop Elate and Columbia and p | ; Dr. P. E. Doolittle, manager of the
erty, back of Crawford Bay, for the Can- H^kins vntes tha. he rerantly re- down tfae hiU gter.
adum Gold Fields syndteate. A contract turned„f£m ^s day With a $1,000 gold brick, the result
toas been let to deepen the shaft another tog ^7™ at’ the® mine «nee the'last
100 feet, to Mr. A. McLean ot Amjcrth. which he rod hi, as- clero-up, says the Nelson Tribune. The

rod mo f^t^rshtitiL has aT- eoctote/have bonded 10 claims for «125,- Venus is rapidly getting into first 
neHing and L ^ .. 0U0. These Haima are within seven hoars shape, and the mill has been doing good
Ito^rv leaves°for Movie on Saturday af- by rail of San Francisco, in a climate work of late. During the past few weeks

* which is very mild and temperate. The difficulty has been encountered ow-
properties, he thinks, are of the bonanza ^ to the unusually scant supply of
type. Mi. Haskins expects to pay a wateT qbe company ibuilt a ditch to tap

brief visit to Rossiand in the early part Sandy creek andl wben this is ready the
Way io, the-Acquisi- of 1901 for the purpose of seeing his many aupply pf ^ter wiil ^ abu„dant. Thirty 

friends here. I men are employed at the Venus, about
. . uiiMTifn tot st I half of whom are, however, engaged in

Mr. A. G. White is in from Sophie BUNDED IHE 8al. EUU13. getting things shipshape above ground,
mountain and reports a number of the E. . . U u--_ n„. the balance being in the mine, whererepresentatives of Scotch syndicates rod A Good Showing ot Ore Has keen Un 1^ ” and development are under way.
of Spokane people have been inspecting ______ _ pbe tmildings at the Venus are now
properties there. There is a^deal pena^ Moantain Mining compau plete rod comprise quite a little village.
zng, he says, tor all h>"ho'd“^ „,.P__ rrentiv bonded the St. Louis, which over Uear the inUl, which is a large and sub-
■mountain. Resides i«pe the northwest comer of the Green I gtantial building, are the superintendents

he says, Mounts n v aim A shaft has been *unk I reeyenec and the assay office, the latter 
The Northpo J8®” jjougias It vu the tit. Louis to a depth of 25 feet, j being in charge of Waler A. Segsworth, 

pawes^jnst1 below the dump tiTthe lower rod the ledge has been crosscut on tiie id «qmpped with a complete outfit of 
n^l of the Douglas. Another week, at mrtace m three places. In eachtot I froments. The buildings at the camp
thejarthesf, should see this road com- T

Able There is flat a more promising lead pxnlorations at depth mg. The company purpose introducing a
-than the one in the Victory. It has been -how masl results On the Green cyanide process when the collection of■opened by a drift for a d^nce of M0 ^ »how Sp warrant, the outlay,
teet rod the ore», cop^r »=d leadro^ for a Zge is in progress. --------------------------
Tlude it mrt he says that home fine looking ore has lately been
qrangne. U ^"LLZL^h^ld l^ ritow- found in the Green Mxmntoin. A lot or 
Z r?™eidte ^Lon M traUor^- it is on exhibition in the show window 

» a^Tea « be of this where it is attracting con*

operated. . . -
Mr. White intends to have the last of 

his properties, crown granted in a few 
•days Mr. K. L. Burnett, P. L. 18., leaves 
this city on Saturday next for the pur-

Le Roi............ .
War Eagle....... J
L"ra.tre Star.......
U on Mask.......

Lc Roi No. 2...
i X L..............
Evening Star.... 
Monte Christo..'
Giant.................

iron Colt.........j
bpitzee............ .

Mining company. A good deal of devdop- 
work has been done on the com- 

which is situated on
CampRossiandEncountered Pay Ore.

ment
Tunnel ia Cut 505 Peet pany s property, _ .

Ooat creek, which runs mto Kootenay 
lake. Many men on the Canadian Paci- 
tic railway" and Kootenay Railway & 
Navigation company's steamships have 

in the company, rod they recently 
organized a sort of shareholders’ excur- 

Several of the

at a point

shares

J M The mines and mining claims_of yae Rossiand camp, 
and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 

houses, boarding bouses, etc., are all on the map.
All physical features of the surrounding country, such 

às mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 
The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are 

correctly represented^

Near the surface the ore sion to the.property, 
stockholders brought rock back and had 
independent assays made, the results of 
which have recently been made public 
and are highly satsfactory. The assays ran 
all the way from $40 to $130 in gold, and 
the stock at once took a jump. Local par
ties asked the company to give them a 
twenty days’ option on 400,000 shares at 
four cents a share, but the offer ^wag 
not accepted. The Imperial Mining Com- 

has also been formed to work claims

Total............... J
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centrâtes in August. THE LAKDEAU COUNTRY.

What Is Going on Along the Several 
Creeks There. The Rossiand Miner’s Map

Mr. Hugh Hastings is in the city on 
a visit from Comaplix, where he has re
cently located himself permanently. He 
is the resident engineer for the Anglo- 
Lardeau Mining Syndicate of London, 
king. In speaking of the development of 
that section yesterday, he said: ‘ There 
are three properties on Pool creek on 
which forces of men are working. Each
of these intend to carry on work all an(J most durable paper, 
winter. They are the Wide West mine, . 
the Black Bear mines and the Bear Creek 
mines. As regards the assessment work, 
which has been done on a great number 
of claims, in some instances good show
ings have resulted. Most of the propm- 
tiee are of a low grade, but high grade] 
properties have been found'which improve 
as development proceeds. A few 
north of the junction of Pool and Fish 
creeks free gold has been found, but no 
great development has been done to prove
anything. On Lexington creek the Ban- _ -,
ner group of mines are working, rod «mu- "Rossl&nd Minwr Printing and Publishing V 
pect to work all winter. Some very good I 1U« nuor‘ouu “““ b
prospects have been located on Boyd rod 
S«dble creeks, but as transportation is a 
very hard problem at present the major
ity of the prospectors merely contrat 
themselves with relocating instead of do
ing assessment work. On Sable creek, 
however, there are good trails for part of 
the way, and reports of good <»PP*jr 
showings keep coming in. The prospect
ors do not go much” higher up than Boyd 
creek, although there are claims looted
S£gr mpphre in. TZn iTnoTcarry The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross- 
more than 40 pounds going up the creek, . —fth the exception that it is produced in color?
and it is impossible to take m a horse, " r . . . ____
except to the foot of the creeks. There. an(j ghows the country as it is in the early summer, 
up -yE*2£ whTh "then ^brancheT'cfff ! No excuse has been spared to make this map a really 
and goes over a divide down Fiat creek first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
to“ThellraTration of that country will Two skilled, active and experienced men 
ZZ r«^edtheA toeWaLwCn survival stantly employed on the work for three months.
from Arrowhead, past Comaplix, up Fish 
creek to (Jambourn, and then acroes aod 
down the creek again, passing to the 
east of Thompson’s landing, to Trout 
lake and thence down to Kootenay lake.
This road, when it is constructed, will 
open up one of the best mining districts 
of British Columbia. It is certain that 
no road will ibe built this year." Mr.
Hastings leaves for Comaplix this morn
ing.

It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross» 
land «Ttd the snrronnding country that has been published. 

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest

Send orders to

Limited, Rossiand, B. C. Le Roi No.
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Complete
Piles cured in 3 to 6 nights.—One ap

plication gives relief. Dr. Aguew’a Oint
ment » a boon for Itching Piles, or Blind, 
Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly and 
permanently. In skin eruptions it stands 
without a rival. Thousands of testimoni
als if you want evidence. 35 cents.—23. 
Sold by Uoodeve Bros.

Mr j b Johnson leaves today for Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK-
LY MINER by paying $2.io-the io cents to cover ccst of 

He will be back m »t*>ut a mayjng—gnd receive a copy of this beautiful map.Dr. Montizambert paid a flying visit 
to the city yesterday, and left for the 
east on yesterday afternoon's train.

company.
AX

%

i
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U, Sever Worry.ton in gold. Beeidee, by open cuts tie 
lead baa been developed by a tunnel 28

- COPPER IN GREAT DEMAND.

w” tt* SLfJfft
Christina is a very promising propoev

1 the shipment of ore by this means, which! stockholder, in the Le Roi, visited the

*us ï-'USSSitte-SÛ*-.
considerable extent. This will Portland.—Work on the shaft, which

mines and mining Take them and go about your business 
—they do their work whilst you are do
ing yours. Dr. Agnew,e Liver Pills are 
system renovators, blood purifiers and 
builders. Every gland and tissue in tbfc 
whole anatomy is benefitted and stimu
lated in the use of them. 40 doses in a 
vial, 10 cents.— Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Teachers Wanted.

William Burns, publie school inspector, 
is looking for school teachers holding pro
vincial certificates. It is probable that 
several openings will occur in this district 
shortly.

Limited IWorld's Needsthe guy ropes
to quite a MH . PL,
be done away with as the work proceed», 1 has reached a depth of about 4o teet, iccr- vinced
and it is expected by tins means the continues. lt. l0I -oppe. is attrac1'*- renewed et- <üstaBCe trom tbe chnstma, the abaft
mine wiU be able to ship aU that ean California.-Work contmues along the ^ £he ratber renn.Wake «■«"■*» | ^ ^ down lor a distance ol

«ukX-m V-555? M—1 *£.vrrÎ,5ÆSÎ£5553^4^.
running night and day, and is giving BUILDING A ROAD. diminished rate the demand has simili- shipping ore to Grand Forks.

EB^TEBEs k «twai Sa— =3\2wSS35
“ s'., iw - «• isysee*tss rs™- * ».
Z-zStaw» sK-irsaJas s tshaa^weMS s^ssaghiSe

s sae ^-su-a 25M1 jMSSt tis aitirsa “.vrs.-s; »£f-•» «*' — : » -

be very easily increased 50 per cent and readily made up by the supply of water and wh£ch W1„ give an outlet lor tbe wonderful developments vWh ive wbldl is on the west
is stated on high authority, could be at the control of the mine. A wasle ,lle9e mines gaid: "The road when com- occurred m this article and which are ,ori. 01 y,e Kettle river,

fc.pt up «* that figure to* an indefinite bunker is in course of construction on ritted wi„ ^ nine and a halt miles in of international interest at the present gom£fmce ore 18 bemg taken out.
period of time without going any deeper, the mam line which will be utihzed*.rr.l h> and 80 men are now at work upon time. Tt Mr. R. A. Brown is to resume work L
jhe ore Bodies are extremely large and The development of the mine is still go- ,t_ ot)d tbey are WCTk,Dg along it tor a The exact return* of the United b-ites ^ ^ VQlcanic group. A tunnel 700 feet i Victoria and did not know how long they 
will compare favorably with deposits of ing forward satisfactorily. The cease ot I ,k tauce of five and a half miles and arc copper production for the first seven in leD),tb has'been run in to tap the ledge would be detained. Professor and Mrs. 
the same class ol ore anywhere on this the work connected with the litigation dmg and bai|ding bridges. Next we- months of this year show an aggregate h*g ^ reacbed it. Mr Brown Dreyfus left San Francisco a few days 
continent. Indeed, it would be hard to between this mine and the Iron Mask I ^ wlU ^ at work Qn it. It has to be output of 352,990,360 pounds, ■■****& intendg to resume work co this tunnel, since or Victoria on board the steam- 
jind mines anywhere which could beat bM permitted of the employment of the I ,^,nipleted by October 15th and will cost 326,736,800 pounds for the corresponding put jn a ten-drill compressor ship Walla Walla. Just what the vessel
the Le Roi in the rapidity and cheapness men empioyed m this direction in other I iu the neighborhood of «10,000. t rom period in 1899, the mwvmse toeing t.piij- t „ quarantined for is not known,
with which its reserves of ore can be tbe mine. where they will 'be the end of the road to the mines is about aient to about 8 per cent., over last vare Mr Mao(Jlnn intei,ds to leave on Wed-
bioken uown. The trouble is at present ^ advantage than before.]* mile and a half, and a trail over which production. Since Jan 1 to Aug. i '™ negday £or tbe bilmlkameen for the pur-
with the smelters, which, under their , ore will be rawhided nas been built trom year the foreign reporting copper mi «* ^ q£ doing ggaeswnent work on a group ......__ _ ,
Diesent conditions, have not sufficient Great Western—The work on the tbt mines to tne terminus of the road, produced 113,335,040 pounds, com<*;ed whichisofrued bv himself and In view of the fact that the great num-
canacitv to deal with the ore sent them. y>cat Western mines is confined to the -, tl, intention is to taw* out between 3.- with 114,282,560. pounds during tne f rit ..Lalltotnia„ Thompson. ber of miners employed at Le Roi mme
Ibe condition is .being rapidly improved Nrekel Elate and Ore-Or-No-Uo Un tne ] ^ ,„d 4,000 ton» this winter from the seven months of last year. It '« .thus --------------------------- and at the Le Roi No. 2 have to go to the
and in a short time the smelters will have y^i iO0t level the ore body is being drill- y-chcheu and London and it sent to the seen that the comKned .»merman and Ku- MINES OF K C Black Bear in order to go to their work
douL.ed their respective capacities. In ed upon in several directions. The sta- ameltet. it tt likely that 100 of 125 men ropean copper production for the sevia " they have acquired lots in that neighbor-
the meantime the Le Roi is breaking down ,l(11 for pumping at tbe 500-toot level has will be employed in the two mines, ilic months ending July 31, 1900, amoums to Forging Ahead at a Very hood and are erecting houses in that
more ore than it can ship and is storing been completed and the pumping ma- lean -Tfc wUf average over «100 to th. a total output of 466,334,400 pounds fine, J suburb of the city. Many homes are go-
it upon the floors of its slopes. chinery is being metalled. The pump >s ton. Surveying is now in progress for or 25,315,040 pounds more than ior tie Rapid Bate. , and geveral have been completed.

It to also good to learn that the War ene ot the best m tbe camp and is in tu„ construction of a tramway to be ^me months in 1899. The increase by the MeNMlv asent for the James There are upwards of 26 new houses
Kaele is preparing to ship ore even be- which was originally procured for the built early iB the spring. In addition to domestic and foreign mines for the first -Mr. A. L. McNally, age in course of construction in ■
lore tbe tramway is in readiness, through (Treat Western end of the property and thja a concentrator will be put up ait the seven months of this year to, therefore, Cooper Manufacturing company, returned ^ the tQwn which lies west of
the old surface tunnel at the 250-foot which has been lying idle since it was end 0‘ the road. Just new theie to a been at tbe average of only 3,till),'f-* M Saturday from a visit to the Bonn evada gtreet. There are ten or a dozen
evei. This ought to complete the favor- oetermined to work this part of the nl-h into that country on the pan. pounds a month. dary Creek country. Re reports tnat houses nenehed upon the Durham ad-
anle conditions prevailing in the camp, property from the Nickel Elate. On the ,gtora who are purchasing properties. Te now turn to the foreign . e- tiu8 section is very lively and that a con- ™rv . Z~ few weeks since there
but as a matter of fact there will be very 200 level thefe is some work in progress ht to a moet promising region.- Lots in mand and compare it with that of a „iderable tonnage is being taken out of üition, a ^w;tbjn
httk material increase after this week straightening out the means of access to | f ,6wtord Bay. which belongs to the Lon year ,g0 wil be seen that it h a m- the several shipping mines there. This was not a, gi will be at least
m .be shipments from the Le Roi No. t th( middle ore body and in connecting ,iou cion.olidated, the Richelieu and creased enormously, and that the ±X «n- output, he says, wiU increase to large pro- a year it is expecteo tnere w i
and " ia probable the Ross land Gre*. up with the ore bodies lying to the iouth ni>> are seffing well. aid m European consumption has ad portions with the development of tne 200 new houses m this sumin».
tv estera will also join the list of shoppei i .»t the property and in the direction of j--------------------------------—— vanced by leaps and bounds, and that mines of Southern British Columbia, and 1
abvut the same time. tbe Golden Chariot, the part of the prop- MORE MACHINERY. this country haa been called upon sur» m this is included the Ross-

‘ Th Uutrmt oty lying between the Nickel late and — jan. i to the present time oontinucusiy tond camp, "which
ine uutpui. |.ht Great Western. On the surface the ! Amount8 Spent This Year on the Mines t0 sbip to Europe 64.6 of tbe en tne home Bald) "certain to oecome the peer, in lg the on|y kidney treatment that haa

The output for the past week was up- "using in of the southern portion of the output. During the first seven memo» »Z mj opinion, of any like area on the con- proveil cqUai to correct all the evils that
wa-ds ot 5,873 tons and closely approxi- v „rks in preparation tor winter is now on Red Mountain. tbls year the export» of eopps* tr<m tinent, so far as the production of gold- are iikely t0 these physical regu-
eiten ‘he record for the camp, which is being undertaken. In addition there is this country to toreign ports amont- copper ore is concerned. The success Hundreds of testimonials to prove
8,i06 tons. It is within 74 tons of the 6.ul some work to be completed with The ore crusher top the Ee K ^ to 228^52,720 pound», against 1*!, wjnch the Miner-Grave» syndicate is meet curative means of this liquid kidney
highest shipment for any one week dkir- reference to the ore bins, sorting floor, i8 now being aesem e fa £ 506,800 pounds for the same period in mg with its mines and smelter means a . bf Bright’s disease,
4 the past few weeks. The smelter at etc. The foundations for the new 40-dnll head work, of crasher is 1890, an increase of 85,743,920 pounds, great deal for the reason that other tike the bladder, in-
Trail did not take its usual quantity )( electric air compressor whicn is to be in- at the Le Roi mine. Ine , .rhi>aia tmmntic coDDer ehimnents itprt* large aggregations of capital witi imitate * . • i ûon,êLe tins W^k^m the Le L",. or else sta„- in the just below the level .rated to be the teT ti.Tr T^ple. The members of tin, ***
despite of the fact-that there was but .it of the railway and above the third bndge das. and" addittona mg purpcTs in England and Uontineutal syndicate are the real P>oneer, of the delay. 22. bold by Gooa----------
cays to the week during which ore was have now been excavated^ and the erec- weighing mm* 30 tons. The ad^ionH ^ vnfua» all pre Boundary, tor they have shown that the ttbfRAL ASSOCIATION,
shipped, the record would have been tion of the inundation, themsel-es w. 1 toilere provided as an ‘dd-tional battery Notwithstanding the ..n- kw grade ores can be mined and treated | THE LIBERAL ASSUUlAliUN.
broken. A new record should, however, be undertaken immediately. The wor a. tbabifitwv ancT are calculated to piecedented size of the American copper at a profit, andyou wiU Endorsation of the Choice of the Conven- ’
be estdhlished by this day week. There m general on the surface has been drag- „e high pressure and are ^icutotea to ^ ^ ^ ^ m0DLil,, ... from now on will be more ptentitul than Endorsation «
are four shippers sn the ,ist this wee< g-ng somewhat, which is due to the in supply a horse P°wer 1 European vmbde supply of c',.>r«r hithei-to for the development ot mentor- j

ability of the smelters to take the ore or 100 pounds per ^ beW m En^and and France on Aug. to ious properties. Trom the manner m £ Friday evening at the board of
iisjrAirsrirs^ts sfrêvuiure;45.$

,» ...t Kont.n.y  ̂^ SlMti F5

B| 8S ~ 545 £5 5USV4Ï SSffSTaSLS'SSy: 554-322? ST64 Wl'tisres

8,2D The new foundations for the rompressor ^ {act that tbe tuyere wm have to be tremendous outlet tor tne home products pstion ot ----------- 1-----  : the candidate chosen, Mf-J-V.. A.
1,43) are not as yet in readiness for the ma- OTerhauled constantly so as to keep them to it any wonder that the market ex- BONDED 1 ber of Jl|e“ton>.and, pro™^
1,102 ebinery. The work at the 1,000-foot level ; tbe blgheat .rate of efficiency, there hibit, the element ot strength which is MA1ÎUU AND OHIO BONDED. t support. A vote cd ttonkswM]^
"" the body Zu be enough boiler plant installed to a characteristic! feature of ite present at- -------- - ed to Mr. R. W. Gngor anrhis co-dele-

permit of one boiler being constantly idle j titude. Fnee Given at «65,000. gate..
.. aa to -jve time for the necessary atten- European deliveries of copper, Jan. 1 to ------- Notice of motion was given to change
tion required and yet at the same time July 31, amount to 157,756 tons, and the j. Frank Oollom has control of the tbe nigbt ot meeting from lhursday to 
permit the work to be continuous. ! ccpper business has developed to gqeh Mabou and Ohio group, situated just Friday ot each week-

With the completion of the machinery monster dimensions at the foreign centers above the Enterprise on \eu Mlle> and Mr. W. A. tTaflMier of Nel on, M 
on the Le Roi a sum of «300,000 in ma-1. of consumption that contmued heavy ^ the laet property between that of the ^ counte
chmery alone has been spent by the B. ! shipments from this country are practi- ; and tbe Arlington. It m the third bom and brought up ,n 
A. C. this year on the Le Roi, No. 1, «ally assured for the balance of the pear ““ made by Mr. Collom in as many On ano.
Jeeie and Nickel Flate. in adcution te to meet the trans-Atlantic demand weeke> and he now ^ aU the ground 'bald A Td after-
ttis may be added the cost of the new Europe is planning important electrical control from the Arlington to the called to the bar M0rtbwest Terri-
shaft on the Le Roi necessitated by the improvements, and enterprises are beu-, To secure this ground, it wards t^?t. . . r lumb:a ur Galli-
adeption of the machinery so a. to o, projected in the old world wh,ch will re- «126,000 in option ^nee and Bntish Commbto^ Mr. Gtil^
able to get its full value out of it. Tkto quire constant suppl.es of copper m very “J f’or tbe Specu- her came trom the Northwest to Br^sn
approximates about «125,000. With aU large quantities for many a day to come. ’ {or thTtiertie R, and now U u 8 nS ^r since iTa

that the’stopes erf the life Roi will oesnpare quire large supplies of cower to keep signed, calling for a certain umouno 1885 for tne relief of Kha oum. 
m sue to those in ottifer mines anywhere their mill» operating up to an average development during the hfe of the »*ree | .
in th» world, can be worked at a profit, level the rest of 1900. Once the home ment. A first payment of five per cent»; Death or Lunacy
and that the cost of mining which now to consumer begins to buy on a scale equal to be paid on December 4, and a «nadar | „ _«
not far short of «5 in tbe camp per ton. !to that of a year ago, they will be con- 8um nine months from date, and the bel- Seemed the only alternative for a WW 
will be very materially reduced and under fronted with the vital problem of ob- ^ on September 4, 1901. The proper- known and highly respected tody or 
the most favorable circumstances will" raining an adequate supply of copper nee- tiee ,n the group are tbe Empress Frac-, wingham, Ont., who had travelled over 
drop below «2.50 per ton. But in oruw eeaary to carry on their establishments tion Mah^„ Ghio and the Summit Frac- two continents in a vain search for * 
that these bodies of ore should be profit- up to the capacity at which they are able ’ ownerg are R, L. Kirkwood, cure for nervous debility and dyspepsia,
ably worked it is necessary that they to operate. When the presidential eu :jv. /. Wella, A. T’unira and George Wil- j A friend recommended South Amenaan
should be handfed in large quantities and tion is settled and a continuance of the .. o£ New Denver; Dunean Grant, Nervine. One bottle helped, êx bottle»
under: condition» that save any more present regime becomes an aemired fact sh I vert cm and Mrs. C. E. Smithering-, cured, and her own written testimony
handling than that which to absolutely t v nun ufacturing interest wiU feel the.) ’ The papers are held in doees with these words: “It has saved
n< cessary. With the new conditions the reives decidedly freer to launch out in ex- gtie, of blocam ine pape^are myfife ’’-20. Sold by Goodeve Bros,
machinery wtil prevent any more than tensive undertakings that will undoubt- the Bank of Montreal, to thramty^ my life, 
the one handling of the ore. Even the edl, start the wheels of domestic indus- The group ^LedTatelT
sampling wilt be done automatically and try at a high pressure rate. m the camp and .. . , -
the ore trom the time it leaves -the floor Meanwhile'Europe to taking the lions after the Enterprise, tt » situated îm 
oi the stope on which it is broken a*»«n share of our copper product and America mediately above tne M «
to tre time that it reaches the emelter, i8 doing a successful business in manu- pawa. Both vems have been cut ana
will not be handled at all. The possession tactured lines sufficiently extensive to ppened up, ealch showing ore. 
of its own smelter and the existence of the give the producers an opportunity to dis- group will also cover the Arlington vein , 
large stopes are both favorable condi- Qf au the copper they do not export, coming over from Springer creek. Up-1
tiens. In addition to these it was neces- market has lately shown an advanc- wards of $7,000 worth of work has been
sary that the ore should be turned out . tendency, end is at present on the firm done upon the property in the way of
in huge quantities. To do this the ex- bagig o{ 16 ^ {or the Lake Superior opening up the leads.
pensive machinery and modem shaft has brandfl and ld 1-2 and id 5-8 for the pop- Last Monday the Enterprise lead was 
been installed. uiar grades of electrolytic retimed. Or- encountered in the crosscut tunnel on

Besides tbemachinery and extra de- ^ come in morefreelv this month the Mabou, at a depth of over 60 feet
Wlopn^tiiotedoo to* ® 2^°^ trom the home trade, and Europe keeps and about the same distance from the
to a1 sum approaching half a mffltoTdOl- in constant touch with the market here, mouth of the drift. The ^ ^
lars there is an almost equal, it not a English and French buyers are watching of a foot in width, and ^ows gooti
greater amount «pent th^ year on Che their opportunity to make favorable pur- scattered through the though 1
War E«gle and Centre IS tar. In addition chases from this side and the same tie of it to aa yet dean panerai, 
to this, the money spent for machinery may be said of German consumers. A surface the vein ha» been cut in 
on the California and St. Elmo to added higher range of value» for the metal are a dozen places, showing the same cn r- 
it will be seen that the money invested on among tbe possibilities in tbe not very actertotics as in the Enterprise group.
Red Mountain this jrear to upwards of distant future, particularly ae the statis- 
«750,000. To recoup the various com- ticlU position here possesses so many 

panics for this enormous outlay a vast teaturee merit. Several sources of sup- 
amount of ore wiU have to be put out . are absolutely unable to negotiate for 
during the next year or si* and Ross- ear, deliveriee on accoUnt of having al- 
tond may therefore look ont. it » c» go,d their current product some
hdenty predicted, for very good times ' 
indeed. time

(Continued front Page 2.) of the mar- tion.
On the Pathfinder, which is only a shore

THE MINNG REVIEW.

Developments of the Camp for the Past 
Week.defined vein 

ic outcrop from 
waging «26 a 
land by miiirag

Ymir, lamarae, 
i apply to
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IVrogan Quarantined at Victoria.

Mr W. L. Dreytus, eon of Profeeeor 
rmil Dreyfus, yesterday received a de
spatch trom his father and mother to 
the effect that they were quarantined iaCE

Co., write» all 
*ts, *2,232,000. !

!
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The West End. ;
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3Operatioe. 1

I

tons of ore now 
1.80 do; «42.9» do; 
14.72 do; «30.40 do;

ore is quoted at
tJjà£:Ê

Rossland, B. C. South American Kidney Cure.
heis,"

iER’S

and it is hoped that there will be an 
oner next, if not two.

The Output.
woen

Le Roi............... .
War Eagle.......... ..
Centre Star...........
.ion Mask............

Lr Roi No. 2.....
i 3 L..............
F.vening Star........
Monte Christo....
Giant....................

lien Colt..............
Spitzee.................

1,200mp
336

371 in drifting both: way upon 
351 of ore is etül in hand. The raise from the 
373 No. 6 tunnel to connect with the winze 

on the No. 5 tunnel to not ae yet holed 
j through. The crosscut at the 600-foot

______i level to intersect the vein running through
.. ... . ill o-. I the Tip Top has not as ye* attained its
JcU1......................... 5,S73* ... ! object. It is suspected that the true
Le Roi—The work underground on the £rend ^ thjg Tein ^ a little more north- 

Le Roi on the .top.ng of ore is going £hen waa anticipated'.
cn in the same manner as beiore reported J^nt.-The development of tbe Giant 
lilt it is under some difficulty ]u;t J ^ proceeding along tbe usual line». There
pre-rat owing to **>'"*£%*«*' were^ho sh£m«ute tost week owing to the 
in» ter to receive its ore. In cense.,uen-e “ K .he p»d
quite a considerable quantity quantity inability to secure care torn the Red 
of ore is being broken down in the stopes Mountain railway, line has been reme- 
■-nd stored upon the various floors. This died, and shipment» will be made the 
■will necessitate a little extra )a6or when week.
the ere has to be shipped hereafter, but . Ragle —The ehief work doing in
not to any appreciable «tent. General- present confined to the
ly speaking, the pre bodies *.-e btmg tne 
con-.ected up on the various levels, espe.- - __
lady along the levels of the main vein eighth leveL ^ develop-

___etonee The mam the collar of the shaft, and the aeveiop-
vein is continuous along the whole length ment of the seventh level "here dnftmg 
of the ci«l™, but just how much of tbe i8 being undertaken on the north, south 
ore between the three main stopes is pay and intermediate veins. There is some 
ore to-a question to which the manage- talk of resuming shipments at an early 
ment to at present devoting a good deal date> which, ae the tramway is still m its 
of attention, and it is understood that gtate „f disrepair, will be effected through 
tt is obtaining some very favprable re- ^ old, adit at the 250-foot level. The 
suits. The development is proceeding ^ ore bunkers and chutes are still in 

apace and the Shaft to now nearly com- exigtence and could be utilized for the 
pleted to the 900-foot level. Here a p^po^. The ore cars would in this case 
stetion to being cut, and there is a wide w to the War Raglg on tbe old line

►readth " tfaîvetoffi renne of the upper Iron Mask-Working on the ^ ^1

'jrxzzrszss: £it tad 'of proving from the hanging to the the er.t and west in , nice body»7 ore 
•wn wall were content under the condi- Deve ona.rat îe in progress betwi n .he 
lions then obtain,ng to stope only be- 200-‘OOt tevel and the surface, opem^ont 

commercial walls. On the surface lrft"off for

tbe lawsuit. ’The idea, says Supermtend-

28

1

.ossiand camp, 
apressor plants 
ie map.
country, such 

wn jnst as they 
i and trails are

1

!;

cutting of the station at the new or 
1,0«0 feet from

s Map

:e map of Ross* 
been published. 

s on the finest Easy and Pleasant 
Home Dyeing.

lThe

Diamond Dyestween - _
tbe work is. ehieflv confined to the as-

7$ tSk?JÜ5WS h » » I** «« —""b":."
5râ£rS.t5^JSl55 55 ’
sire machinery ordered ie on the grourd Velvet.—Drifting along the ledge on
with the exception of'the additional b il- tbe 300-foec' level continues with good re

wind, should arrive during the eeei gultg and y,, Bb0wing of ore to conetant- 
wetiL . lr ‘ ly increasing. Preparatione are under way

Le Roi No. 2.—The work on the Ia for tbe installation of the compressor 
JUB No. 2 mine to not 4t present <•>■ plant M won as the road to completed 
on at rapidly as will be the case after a from Northport eo that it can be hauled 
few week», when the inereaee in the eu- £n (japrain James Morrish, the managing 
parity of the smeler at Northport will director bf theVelvet and other subeidi- 
-iUow of an increased tonnage of shipment properties of the New Gold Fields
The new superintendent is. looking we l Britigh Columbia, has been on the 
ma the property and is getting aoqumnt- for severaJ daye lookillg after the
ed with its various levels and shoots ot ore oDeration on the Velvet and the Port-
mme,Arde^are% hi^ rep^atit ££ -and. The read should be iintohed be-  t-------- ----------- 0N THE NORTH FORK.
ti . mines whtoh be has heretofore been fore the end of the week. Uver 1,000 Tons.
connected with. On the Annie the joint Iron Colt.—The long tunnel, which There Are Some Excellent Leads of Ore

aft on the Le Roi north vein is being Superintendent Sharp has been driving Tbe Kaslo and Slocan railway brought 
earned down On the Josie almost nil for several months past, it was reported over 1,000 tons of ore to Kaalo during iltere-
work has stopped with the exception of yegterday, ba8 intersected the lead at Augu8t. Of this 547 tone Were from^be fork o{ tfae
th- raising of tbe third compartment a ^t 1,400 feet from the portal of the Whitewater, 210 tons from the Payne, coming to the front rapid-
«hsft. It to the desire of the manage- tunnel The lead which haa been struck 101 tons from the Rambler-Uanboo o{ ute There are a nufcber of prom-
___ j to puah the completion ofthis as £g the one on tbe North Star. . 42 tons from the American Roy. The /. old<opper and free milling goM
rapidly as possible so as to have two com- .—Drifting along the south Reco once more joined the ranks of the ,Mde tbere. The development work eo
paitments which may be need fw smp- ^ ^ ^ and the drift i, now shippers, sending out 13 tons last week. £v ^ regulted in uncovering show-
ping in addition to the third requir £ee, Jo The ore In this vein to of It must be remembered that there are £ngs q£ cte of a satisfactory nature. Bob
a ladder way and a power conveying com- . d pg^nt assays show only part of the shipments of the Slocan MacU&nn tbe veteran prospector, has re
giment. On the No. 1 . ^tTtLoLupto ^sTto the ton, which and Ainsworth. A good deal qf ore goes a three-months stay in that
vork is being undertaken mthed^ekkr thatgoes^up tol»* to^ ^ ye£ out o£ toe ^ty by way of Sando» .«ü™ ^ w he to grreti, .pltased
mrat of the property m adffitien to the w the h guest grafl w k con. wbik the Slocan lake mines are buaüy ^th it. ne reporte that there is qmte
new intermediate level winch » bem* been found m the pr^erty. wo ^ ^ total a 0f late to the ktanklin «mp,
opcn-1 cue for I he purpose of being able tmues on the north crosscut. --------------------------------- wbere some promising gold-copper ledges
to ship more readily when required. I y x. L.—The lower tunnel haa been -Rim Water have lately been located. There ledges

Centre Star.—That shioments were re- driven jn to a depth of 115 feet. Float Eyes and ._____ • ^ from to 15 feet in width and carry
mimed this week and that upwards ot quartz has been met in the last few feet, . , , yrewer Maine says: ore of a pay grade. Moet of the tune
1.200 tons were shipped is the chief news whieh giveg the impression that the vem C.G.Ar^ > for’several’vears. while there he has been wonang on the
of this mine. Of these shipments about jg not far away. A carload of ore was Ihm M Oatrn^ fo ^ yhrtotma ela,m. which 1, the property
200 tons per day are being taken directly t from the I. X. L. to the smelter T^ter wouJd ru y ^ t monthg th6 Kettle River Mmes, .hmiteO. The
from the mine and in addition there are dunng tbe week. ” l^.s induced to try Dr. AgneVa work conmsted.of d^veioping atiee^goM
about 100 tons bemg eh,ppe^ by | Evening Star.-Drifting along the vein Catarrhal Powder, and since using ^ j for ^dtotance oMO f Jti and tor this
the big derrick from the dum . y on £he aoo-foot level continu». The face wonderful remedy I have ^ had ££ M at leagt w {eet in width,
last are loaded into ears, tak,n£r , of lboth tirift* are in ore of pay grade, attack. J*****'” m t?1 nu°°te*- 90 nme from «15.60 to «50 tv the
half a day in the operation, lhere ha McAulay, the principe -eent».—17.—Sold Goodeve Bros,
been some tittle delay, » Is natural m Mr. George u.

WiU Color Anything 
Any Color.biiahing C- era,

The most wonderful helpers m tbe home 
to economic»! dressing are the Diamoed 
Dyes. They ere so easy ta uic that even 

1 a child can dye a rich and perfect ceior 
, with them.

Diamond Dy« make faded and dingy 
... ! dress», bkras», cap», jackete. .lockings, 

E. Netoon Fell, manager of the Atb- ^ lacee and draper!» look like 
abasca mine, has issued the reports of new 
the company’s operations for the month ^ dyes that claim to color vot-
of August. The report «will be cheerful ^ an($ wool with the same dye. It is 
reading to the shareholders of the ec-m- ^possible to get satisfactory results from 
pany, not only in view of the grow re- dyeg oI that character. 7n Diamona 
turns but also with respect to the valu» there are special dyes for coloring
which the Athabasca continu» to show. M cotton end mixed good» and special 
The report is appended: dyee are made lor efl wool good». Faeh of
Period of run ..................30 daye, 14 hours £bg Diamond Dye colors is guaranteed to

-• 430 give full satisfaction, when used aocord-
^^4 875 *n® *° <7'rect*0,ie-

ATHABASCA’S AUGUST RUN.

The Gross Output For the Month Was 
«17,400.

ture of the Rose* 
roduced in colore 
summer.
ibis map a reaUy 
rs and engravers.
men were 

nths.

ir.-nt Tone crushed .. 
Bullion recovered 
Concentra tee .?..cot*

E. C. SHAW«17,400 r i, BALLET.
HALLETT * SHAWof 'bullion recovered ' per

..............«29.13Value
barristers, solicitors

notaries puwlic.
OREENWOOD . . . B. C.

,roahed .....................................  40.46 Cable ad drew: “Hallett." Oodw: Bedford
Uoreerted returns for Julv place the, M«N«11> Moremg k Neal’.. Leber's, 

total valu» recovered at «18,350.
The work on the Athabasca s cyanide _ T

plant is being carried on aa rapidly aa >X. Lê. L» AA l— I

55?L5 Banister, Be, Rossland
weather. Excellent progrew 1» being '
made. ' . .. .. i___UAWiiB

ton ore crashed......
Value of concentrates recovered per

ton ore crashed ...............................
Total valu» recovered per ton ore

' IT
.«11.33
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1UUKSUAY

Americans made our inveetcrs pay good 
stilt prices fr their purchases, but in the 
light of recent developments the price 
paid was really small when compered 
with the value of the mines. There is a 
good reason for the way mattiers have 
transpired here. The Americans have 
been mining ever since the country was 
settled m one portion or the other of 
the United States. Lode min:ng may be 
said to be scarcely a dfecade old in Can
ada, and it was something new and was 
scarcely to be expected that our country ^ 
people would invest in a new industry 
about which they knew but little until, 
at least, it had been demonstrated that 
there was a profit to be made in it. Hence 
it was that the Americans at first se
cured the lion’s share of the properties 
here. These explanations are intended 
for the benefit of the visitors, who should 
advise the capitalists of Eastern Canada 
to have more faith in their mines, and 
not let people come here fioqi other

nothing much out of the ordinary to find game in a thoroughly «=^*60 manner 
that clerks, printer», young lawyers, un- .lu smk the individual in the team.Ev

x ___ ,Uaan man ont nf erv t"»™ knows his own work ana abilityfortunate doctors, newspaper men outof ^ understands those »i -very
luck and pawnbroker» assrsUnt* »hou,d ^ ball in tae ;K„e,
take up haymaking when nothing in them » Jny ging,e member o£ the ;,.m>
own tine was ottered. ------- them understands just what

deservedly re- the Church of England. The Christo 1 
in Can- ('ommonwealth of London, gives this ac-

in St. Michael’s

He wasof Commons.
garded as one of the ablest men

published Every Thursday by the ada, and as a clear and able thinker, an count of . ««mony
pointing » publish mo Co eloquent speaker and possessed of stron» church: Each of the congregation

little candle, wnich was lighted 
read and blown

Rossland Weekly
individuality, - great expectations were ceived a 
formed of his career in the British par- before tne Gospel
liament. Sot long after his association out after the reading. After mass the 
with the Rationalist party, the deposition celebrant left the chair, and at the sedilia 
Ot Farnell occurred, and some time after changed his chasuble tor a black cape 
that great leader’s death Mr. Blake's name with a yellow orphreye and then headed 
was suggested as that of one who might a procession with a crucifix. The cata- 
reconcile the warring elements of the falqae was sprinkled with holy water.

been made only to be dropped, as since that the church is drifting back to Ko- 
tuat time Mr. Blake has gradually drop- man Catholicism will doubtless protest 
ped out of sight until what remains of jin no uncertain tones against it. To take 
him is a rapidly disappearing name as 1.1 a common sense view of ntualism and 
former Canadian politician. It 11 sin- the tempests of trouble that it has 

of such real force an I ioued ft cannot be shown that it has
extent that the develop-

Limited Liability.
Han dltor wasOHN B. KERR. every one

In this camp there have been seen be done with it for not one
stranger sights than this, lor in- tnt a aucoeaejon of moves, and it liasses 

the descendant of a proud old £rom ene to the other in a manner which
LONDON oincx. even

Street, London.J Walter. 24 Coleman
TOKOMTO OFFICE Î

stance,
jtinglish family, whose father was an axt* |jt>wü<iers the old-time individual player 
mirai, was glad to get an opportunity to ^ east. In short, the team plays la- 
cook for a mining crew. The sun of an- croase and, does not depend for a chance 
other distinguished family, between whom victory on the doll of one or two in- 
and a title there stands only one life, is dividual players. After the quick and 
a mucker in one of the mines. Another dt oisive defeat of the Capitals, regarded 
mucker in the camp is the descendant of a« the best team in Eastern Canada, t 

the oldest schools ii à matter for surprise that a tie shou.d 
. 1 have been the result in the match with

in England, and be has relatives who are Toronto*, and this result mus tbe im- 
eminent soldiers and churchmen. There pti£ed y, weariness after the bard work 

ex-secretaries of mining of the week and the tiresome journey on 
v , tL-c train the night before the game, orcompanies and a journalist or two who cau8ae.

are mucking in the mines, and there are 
mining engineers and assayers. The army
and navy  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , and pick the richest prizes

two ex-capuuu or ^ Kossland and the enthusiastic Lord Minto remarked at the banquet
army, an ex-heutenant o mannes, ^ reception accorded them shows that toy- last night that he would I ke to see Can- 
lieutenant of artillery, a 1 PC'*e ^ and hospitality are among the domin- adians developing their own mines with
of Sandhurst graduate» and ^an ex-oom^ ^ characteristics o oud people. The ] their own capital. So would we, but
mander of H. B. M. navy, ihe sons o “welcome” was conspicuous among our people must show more courage and
lords, to the number of about h a drooratjona> and ig symbolic of the feel- 1 faith in their mines. They must develop 

, arreement un- dozen, have labored with pick and shove wbich the people here have lor the them from the start instead of allowing 
will probably never a in the mines here, and one is at present bonored guests who are within our gates. , others to come here and develop prom-
TÜ the Chare o n« . ceremon- 1 laborer in tbe Le Roi. There have been ^ honoring Lord and Lady Minto we £aing prospects, which Canadians pur-
exact language jus ^ tbe barristers to the number of half a dozen, Slmply Bhow the loyalty ti, the Queen of chaae for large sums when they are
les shal ex “ v,ntion o£ the Episcopal college graduates by the dozen, several which tbe former U the cbiet représenta- ghown to be mine3. They ^ imitating
™OTe , . , • the daughter of the An- physicians, and men of atmost every tive £n Canada. This was done right tbe Americans to a considerable extent
Church, which ritualist, : known trade, profession and degree m neartily, as was evidenced by the demon- but the must do $Q gtM mdre
^ticTTni’ the ref has been tittle or no life have been compelled to get down to nation of last evening. At the same j retum ^ the ^ ^ ^ -fc
trouble on that score since. The church first principles, viz., pick and shove, in time Lord into an -to todividual must *** etated that theY had a pleasant
nf° Encland sould be allowed to do like- ler to obtain a living, and they were worthy of great honor tor them mdmduM 
of England souia oe o{ ^ opportunity, merits, . Lord Minto perlormed faithful

do not lose caste service for Canada in assisting in putting
. . .. . , , the rrnfinn that they down the Kiel rebellion in 1885, wnen hedoing this, for the reaoon that y ^ ^ q. gUfi ^ he saw
admired for their pluck m taking ^ tbg A£gtlan campaign and in fa-rly well and think that I-ord Minto,

first thing that came along .hat gave ^ • „ eampaign o£ 1882. There- Lady Minto and the party are pleased
them bread and butter, rather than tiv- ^ ^ ^ worthy of honor as a brave with us and our town. If this is so the

their friends until the opportunity ^ ^ £aithtully the pccple of Rossland; are more than satis
name for them to secure the sort of em- Qn many 6eld8. Lady Minto is fied-
ployment which their talents, their en- the daugh-er o£ Veneral Charles Gray,
ergy or their training best fitted them ^ who poasesses many admir-
for. It would be different in the Old

ss Ackncy. Ld., 83 Yonge 8t. 

SPOKANE OPTICS:

■Siam Katz

THR SUBSCRIPTION PRXE ol lhç wÇEA-v

BEæâSSfêïs
,1. months or)i- for one yezr. foreign #11.50 
elo in advance.

the founder of one of

are one or twooccas-
oeer

gu'ar that a man
abüity should so suffer political extinc
tion Simply for adopting an expiring uent 

when he is a member of the great faon
ocmcil of the nation and is privileged to tore> there is only the resemblance iy 

well as in other ventures. y, WWB on any public qutition £orm between the ceremonies of the nt
And nalists and that of Roman Catholics to 

find fault with. The ritualists claim that 
in reviving these usages they follow m 

the letter of the church 
which there

found to any
of the ritual tends to the inocula- 

of Roman Catholic doctrine, i’here-

- THE VICE REGAL VISIT.
A CHANCE FOR $5 ORE.

cause
One enterprise always leads to another 

in mining as
This thought is suggested by the speech, w(l ctl come before parliament 
•f Mr. 8. H. C. Miner, of the Miner- j ygt bi, ample affiliation with home rule 
«raves syndicate, at the banquet tender- made what might other-
»d him and the members of his staff at 11ge 
Grand Forks a few nights since, in which 

purposed to mine, ship and
which ran from $5 land from Canada have

almost distinction, while Mr. Blake 
remain in the background, 

about him from England recently

these were

a, splendid obedience to 
law. It is a question upon

beenhare
complete failure. Men of greatly 

to Eng-
1career a

interior ability who have gonehe said he for them-wontreat at a profit ore
He also said: "We must selvesup to the ton.

. make copper at a cost of five cents per 
will have to 

haul

has had to
Writing .
Mr. Alec Fine of. Uundas, a prominent
Ontario journalist, has this to say:

“He has a law practice here, and hia 
is associated with him, but it seems 

pity that he should be wasting his time 
when he could be so much better 

country. For there

pound, and to do so we
the long and expensive 

York and the rakeofts connected
overcome
to New
with the handling of copper. Our next 
etep is to build our own refinery, and I 
intend to start at this work and keep 
it going until Southern Britiah Columbia 
is put in shape to compete with the 

Miner also etated that he 
smelter

time and were furnished with 
the very best entertainment that
we could offer them, 
that we played the part of host»

son
lerally very 
In this section men

wise.
We feelhere

LIGHTNING vs. trees.appreciated in his
disguising the fact that he is not 

I have always felt that

own
3is noworld/’ Mr.

•ultimately intended to hav* •
capacity of 4,000 tons per day at

recently made by the Ger- 
the Chicago Tri-

appreciated here, 
that Mr. Blake was one of the ablest, if 

that Canada has

Inquiry was 
man government, says

the effect of lightning uponwith a
not the ablest, man 
produced, but in politics over here he is 

in the houae of

ing onbune, into 
trees. Observations were made by over
seers of foresting stations .scattered over 

in the district of

Grand Fork».
Were these sentences uttered by a

his words,
man

wasting 'himself. 1 was
the other day, and heard a dis- 

biU affecting Irish affairs,

who was not given to measure
not mature in years, or by a A CRY FOR HELP.an area of 50,000 acresor who was

who had not had a long and euccess- 
they would attract

commons
forests comprised 70 per cent 

cent of pines, 11
able qualities of mind and Heart, ana 

Country, for there a man would loee the £rom tbe lofty station which she oc-
respect of the community in which he cupleg)
resided if he engaged in a lower class tbe people of this city can pay her. 
of employment than that which he was facility should be given the party
trained for and followed. In a new to ^ the mines so that the mem-
country, tike this, there is little chance ;or can carry away wlth them some
the professional man or the skilled me- cept£(m o£ tbe possibilities of the hidden 
chanic. What is wanted most are men of tteagure in the rock-ribbed hills that
brawn and muscle, who can handle a viron our c,ty situated amid the moun- pioperty. ousan s
shovel, hammer or pick. Here this sort talQ tops, ti they can be made to realize and ^

fabor is paid fairly well. Men of aU tkat there m enough weakh toransom ^ ^ a mQ8t desperate
sorts of professions and occupations and an erapire within the mmes it will be of ^ ^ ^ mayor ha8 6ent out a de. 
of all classes come here hoping to make benefit, for when they go to other places ’ ^ gtating that help must ue had. 
their fortunes. It is often the-case that they will aid m bringing Rossland to the ^ be effective must be im-
they are unable to secure the sort of em- attention ot those who have capital to The people o£ thia continent,
plpyment which they would like, and bring our undeveloped propertiea to the mat on whlch ai6e o£ the interna- 
when their money run, out they are com- condition o ^^tTanada ^ su^h national boundary line when v

— - - 'zz r -r - -
■Iih.r. thpv remain if they have pluck and other n t6 come to the rescue.

secured money enough to I „£ bemg vam gionom. over the miltions ^ ^ game way this time, and let what
some change in fortunes wheel puts t we bave m OUr mines, stiff we think ^ en fce given freeiv, immedi-
in a better position. tney would because of the great interest ungrudgingly. Rossland should

Still, with energy and a desire to txst-, wMch they mugt have m aU that concerns > J what fche can to the stricken peo-
ter oneself, there are prizes to be won i toe weal or woe o£ the Dominion of Can- ^ Galveston. It need not be much, 
with a mucker's position as a start. The ada and the British Empire, like to know ^ ,£ each town doe9 a little the aggre- 

who to receiving the highest salary what a great source of wealth our mines ^ be large enough to tide the peo
ple of Galveston over 
trouble.

Lippe. The 
of beech trees, 13 per 
per cent of oaks, and 6 per eent of fir»- 

struck by lightning, 58 per

cussion over a 
in which two Irish members, Swift Mac- 
Neil and T. F- O’Conner, were taking 
part. Well, lay Fay and Swift MacMeill 

hammering away at thia bill, finding

From the stricken, city of Galveston,
havetul business career, 

but little attenion, but coming from an 
individual of the calibre of Mr. Miner, 
who has tried by experiment and secured 

the results which he is 
large scale, they

is worthy of all the honor that Texas, where the angry waters
swallowed up 5,000 lives and destroyed 
millions of dollars worth of property, 
there comes a cry for help. This city, 
with a population of not more than- 35,000, 
has lost one-seventh of its residents and 

than the same proportion of its 
are homeless, and

Of 275 trees 
cent were oak, 21 per cent fir, 8 per cent 
beech, and 7 per cent pine. Theee figures 

susceptibility of the

were
all the fault they could, as it was a gov
ernment bill, and their duty was to pick

in a small way con-show tbe extreme
lightning stroke, and the large 

of its

-accomplishing now on a
worthy of the utmost consideration, 

certain that he will carry out 
successful

hole» in it.
“Then Edward Blake took a hand and 

gave his Irish colleagues a lift. It. sounded 
odd to hear his voice in the Imperial 
parliament, as I had often heard it in 

own house of commons, but here it 
carried no such weight as it did in Can
ada. He made his protest against some 
clause of the bill, but no notice was taken 
of it, and the clause was adopted just as if 
he had nevét said a word. The truth seems 
to be this, that Mr. Blake, having tied 
himself up to the Irish Nationalists, cut 
himself off from the great British parties,

oak to
and disproportionate percentage

the fir. The beech appears 
from lightning

are en. more
and we are
all he has projected to a

The largest and best paying mines
attack upon 
to be almost immuneissue.

on this continent have large bodies of 
of the Calumet

stroke. While 70 per cent of the forest 
beeches, they received only 
of the strokes, or about one- 

share. .It 
England that 

struck by lightning, 
observations disprove

of
low grade ore. The ores 
and Hecla and of the Anaconda are of 
low grade, but they have large bodies 
-which can be mined cheaply. There are 
■millions of tons of low grade ore in this 

and in the Boundary oountry, and

trees wereour
8 per cent 
ninth of their proportionate 
has often been asserted in
the beech was never 
While the German 
this broad assertion, they amply justify 

belief in the rarity of the

■camp
when Mr. Miner declares that ores as low 
as $5 to the ton can be mined, transi>ort- 
ed and treated at a profit, we believe it 

If it is true the great future of 
British Columbia is fixed be- 

This makes the

which
unfortu-

one
the___ overwelmed

note eole of Gafveston occurs, never fail 
When New West-

They fall intothe common 
occurrence. naturally aaers as

and no matter what he says, his utter- 
ances are looked upon as .being merely 
those of one whose first thought is to 
help a little faction which is working for 
something against the interests of the 
United Kingdom and in the interests of 
a tittle band of irreconcilables in Ireland 
alone. It to doing no injustice to Mr. 
Blake to say that Mr. Blake is engaged 
in a wild goose chase and that home rule 
for Ireland is really further off now than 
it was" when he left Canada and came

Even

-is true. 
^Southern

ADDED GEOLOGISTS.HAVE
yond a peradventure.
'prediction of Mr. J B. McArthur that 
-Southern British Columbia will in 1910 

to be under

The time when distances were measur
ed by stepping them off and of running 
levels with an alleged straightedge and 

of guessing at the geology and of 
of a staff essayer

-produce 8250,000,000 eeem 
rather than over the mark.

The report that the refinery is to be 
-added to the smelter at Grand Forks eo 
■that copper may be separated from the 
■gold and silver in the matte to an impor- 
ant one. Sooner or later this would have 
to be done. The profit on refining the 
matte had better remain in British Co- 
ium b ; a than to send it to New York to 
go through a similar process there and to 
pay tribute to every hand through which 

he can make

the eye
dispensing With the use 
in mining where it is carried on on any- 

extensive scale, to rapidly 
It is not to be denied that 

good work has been done by

thing like an 
passing away.

man r
paid to any individual in the Kootenays are g0ing to be and already are. They are 
began his career with a miner’s kit lor interested in this matter just as much as 
his capital. Mr. John W. Mackay, who we are> as they are, like us, subjects .f 
is one of the very rich men of the tne tjueen and citizens of the Empire, j 
United States, began life as a boy in a Lord Minto is essentially a soldier,

Marcus Daly, the Montana however,and perhaps, is not as much in (jonciuding an article on the political 
magnate worked as a miner for terested m mining matters as some of ^ Canada, the New York Sun

instances could be multi-> would like him to be. It was noticed gayg; „u looks ag i£ the coming election 
fact last evening that he could hardly keep Canada, like that which will take place 

These'ms eyes off the stalwart forms of the ntxt November in the United States, wul 
1 Rocky Mountain Rangers, 30 strong, that £um large£y if not mainly on the issue ot 
made part of his escort from the railway p,ogper;ty. The Canadian, like the 'Am- 
station. He complimented them captain encan may probably be trusted to know 

the soldierly appearance of his com- w£en he ig well 0ff.”

their, present
S ' ■gome very

practical miners, where the conditions 
not complicated, without calling to 

their aid scientists like the chemist, the 
metallurgist and the consulting engineer. 
On the other hand some egregious and 
costly blunders have been made by prac- 

miners of ability wherg the condi
tions were out of the ordinary, and where 
there existed an inordinate opinion as to 
capabilities which they thought them- 

be possessed of, by not calling 
of science. It is the

to England to help it along.
members themselves THE» COMING ELECTIONS.over

among the lridh 
they speak of him as being too cold and 
distant to be a leader oi men, especially 
of men of the impulsive blood of the 
Irish race. Physically he looks well, men
tally he is as vigorous as ever.”

were

mine. Mr. 
copper

Theseyears.
plied indefinitely, but there is 
that must not be lost sight of.

did not rise to the top of the mining

it passes. Mr. Miner says
tieal onecost of five cents a pound.-copper at a 

‘We believe this because he says it. Thie 
■refinery will be of distinct advantage to 
.the miners of this section because they 
are certain to receive a portion of the 
profit secured by the refining of the

GLARING IRREGULARITIES. men
world without hard work and harder

theirstudy. They resolved early m
careers to make of themselves the very rogn<1 L»ter in the evening fie gave an-
best sort of miners. They studied, they other‘evi<ience that his mind runs in the j
observed, they worked untiringly, and it directio no£ the defenders of the Hag when , and Void it Not Effe t
was only after years of hard toil and ap- hc feelingly spoke of the men from Ross- lo Beco ^ carried Out. ■
plication that they climbed out of the tolia who volunteered to go to South Af-
mine and into the office, from which they and whom he said would «sin re- ottawa> Sept,
have directed the efforts of thousands turn to Roasland covered with tue dory totions ^ the bçds of .the
who have had the same start in life that 0f having bravely served the Empire. in thg Yukon territory, made by ,
they did. Like effort on the part df While he may take constoerabtomtereBt the order m connedi of the• 18th

ladder will «bring forth a similar result that wffich he . . ahan within two years from tKe date ofto that which has been attained by these his heart » with the soldiera seiwing m bave * , t me dredge in
i .j rt.. Sruth Africa was shown when he said. nner#+ion unon the portion of the rivernow big men of the minmg world^ lhe th^ ^ ^ ^ gone with them .Led to hi£ not exceeding *' miles, and

is always more room at the top than Btarted oS {or the war. shall, within six years from the date ot
there is at the bottom. ^ dJy „ h„»ts has only just com- such Icare ^

menced, and today and tomght let us ^ hinij and l£ during any one sea-
make the stay ot the vice soa WhCre operations can be earned on. 

pleasant that they-will not he fails to efficiently work the same
other cities have the satisfaction of the minister o the 

, - interior the lease shall become null
dene well their duty as hosts for them. nnlgaa the minister of the mtenoi
Let us, if we can, do better than any of ^ otherwise decide. His Excellency is 

This is the spirit that should an- turther pleased to direct that the P

departing visitors. acquired dredging leases under provisions
‘of the regulations.

selves toIn its issue of Thursday the Nelson 
Miner, in pointing out the necessity for 
a redistribution of the provincial seats,

upon 4for the aid of men 
.vedding of practical experience to ecien- 

knowledge under nearly all condi- 
which produce the best results in

DREDGING LEASES..matte at home.
With a possible profit on |5 ore, a 

matte refining plant at Grand
rifievery concisely sums up the conditions as 

they at present exist. It says: “They (the
everybody

tions
mining. Mining is a science in wnich it 

to thoroughly
copper
Forks and a possibility of a factory where 
lead is to be manufactured into the sev
eral commercial prodiucts of that metal 
at Trail, there opens up a vista of profit 

. tor the miners of this section which was 
totally lacking a few years- since. These 

- conditions will be brought about by a 
few men of the enterprising and thought
ful type of Mr. Miner. They are the pio- 

of enterprise, and the entire corn-

actual votes cast) show, 
would expect, a rather shocking inequal-

as
is difficult for any one man

all its branches, and it has its 
medicine and

masterity in the distribution of seats as repre
sented in. the legislature .

The total of used ballots was 27,172, 
which would give the 38 members an 

of 715. If all the constituencies 
600 and under 900 there would

specialists just the same as
Of late the larger minesthe law have, 

of the continent, in addition to their 
ciiemists, metallurgist and engineer, have 
felt that it was profitable to also include 

their staff. Among the
average 
were over a geologist on 

mines employing geologists are the Ana- 
of Butte, Mont., and the 

and Hecla of Michigan. It is

be no crying necessity for a redistribution.
few of that character—DeltaThere are a

.raunity in which they are in share in the -99. Dewdney 634, Revelstoke 899, 1’ ic- 
results of what they do. Mr. Miner, £orfa City (4) 3,062, Nanaimo City 872, 
•through his energy, hia power of combi- and Comox 643. These are near enough 
nation and his capacity for securing the £o £be average, which may be taken as 
best results at the minimum cost, has 
probably done more for the mining in
terests of the province and of the Domin- 

and to therefore

sneers
conda Company
Ualumet
said that they find geologists most ura- 

in the economy of their
THE B. C. LACROSSE TEAM. ah unite to 

regal party so 
have one dull moment

ful personages 
operation The eastern press has lately been exer- 

cunng its ingenuity in framing excuses for 
thr crack lacrosse teams of Quebec and 
Ontario, who have, one after the other, 
s .ccumbed to the superior play of the

unit of representation, to escape the
But

our
aspersion of being scandalous, 
against these we have Albemi 2C2 and 
Kossland 2.631. That is, one elector in

THERE IS ROOM AT THE TOP.

them 
imate us 
to our

’-.ionitbsm any other man,
Worthy of all the honors that his fellow 

him. He has
it is gravely mentioned in a London 

something out of the ordinary 
working on a Surrey

Albemi counts as much in the house as 
13 in Rossland. That is too much of a 
discrepancy, and of course a redistribu
tion is necessary. No one is in the least 
disposed to question this, and as a mat
ter of fact no one does question it. The 
only subject of difference in connection 
with the matter is in regard to the time 
at which this should be done. As the

New Westminster, now on a visit- to 
the older provinces. Every reason 
the right one, has been advanced for the 
easy defeat of the champion teams ot 
Quebec city, Montreal and Ottawa. One 
piper in Montreal enters into an elaborate 
and highly amusing analysis of tbe differ
ent styles of play adopted by the Western 
and Eastern teams, and credits the vi-* 
tory of the British Columbia men to the:r 
sktifull team-play which, according to it, 
has gone out of vogue in the older por ■ 
tion of the Dominion. It urges ihe su
perior individual skill of the Eastern play 
ers in dodging, in-throwing and catching 
but it has to admit that all these quati 
fit ations were valueless when it came to 

The tact is that the vis

paper ascitizens can shower upon 
shown that there is a profit on ores run
ning 85 and over, and that is of more in
terest in this particular section than any 

that coni* be made, ex- 
would demonstrate

save
that there were 
farm the other day as common laborers a 
couple of clerk», a compositor, a solicitor, 
who could not raise sufficient money to 
take out hie certificate, a medical man 
out of luck, a pawnbrokers’ assistant and 
a journalist. The journalist explained in 
an apologetic manner that he was there 
for the purpose of obtaining material for 
an article which he was to write entitled, 

Haymaking by Eminent Hands.” It to 
than probable that the fact of tiie

A D1SFLAY OF LOYALTY. New Senator.
The loyalty of the Canadian people to Jlttow*, tomo!'-

British connections could not be more raw> vice Charles Burpee, resigned, 
trulv displayed than by the reception An order in coilncil has been passed

Si• ü —• - -t an
land. This is a camp, which, at its m- Qther work on ^8 claims, 
ception, owned practically nothing to Can-( 
ariian enterprise and courage. After its
real worth had been demonstrated by the' Mr.^H McArthur » - the c 

investment of American capital and raff-j Mr H Mytton, manag 
way and smelting facilities provided the Brnk of British Uolumbis, left 
Uanadian and British capitalist» came i*Kenning returned yesterdav 
and have secured nearly all the proper- [ {rom (j^rtotina lake, where he has bee™ 
ties known to be valuable here. The on a fishing trip.

other discovery 
cept that some one 
that our $4 ores can 
profit.

be handled at a
. ti

census in April next will give us addi- 
there is noA MARRED CAREER. PERSONAL.tional information, and as 

present prospect of an early dissolution, 
the legislature is in a position to take 
its time and proceed leisurely.

Hon. Edward Blake, ax 
leader of the Liberal party in

Home years ago 
-ene time

tne Dominion, aDanuoned politics m 
Canada, and at the request of the Irish 
N.tionaliets, went over to the Mother 
Country to assist the cause of home rule 

. for Ireland. A safe seat was found for 
^Wjhim and he entered the Imperial House

of thenore
natter was that he was hard up and 
rent to haymaking so that he could get 
hie meals regularly. There to nothing re
markable in this for a great London 
paper to make a fuss about. There »

THE RITUALISTS AGAIN.

winning games, 
itora from British Columbia play theThe “black mass" for the repose ot 

the wul of the dead has been revived it

I

-n' *■ :

•1hUK8DAY

VISIT TO
(Continued fi

United States if we 
the Pactiic islands. 1 
within its portals fo 
and Scotland, and it 
to give 
of room- 
end Holland, Portugal 
and Sweden, Denmai 
fcey, and stiff nave : 
afH&no farm out to 
end his Siberian exili

Irishmen ana 
France and

Were ita lands « 
its inhabitantamong

en and child would b 
eor of 400 acres ot i 
land lakes are great 
many of the kingdom 
pean monarchs rule, 
eider the majestic si 
es the St. La «rend 
boundaries, with its 
miles long, or tbe 
ploughs our prairies 
of 1,700 miles, or tl 
ping into the Arctic 
a distance of 2.5'K) n 
ian territory, a slight 
ed of the extent, of

We have mountain 
Alps or the Appenmi 
can look down from I 
upon the eternal snd 
W ere all the classic 1 
Olymnus. Ussa, Felio 
of the other, they 
compared with the 
buttress our W ester 

But all this vastnej 
avail but little, it 
in natural resources 
in this regard we ti 
avaricious eye of t 
not yet seen. We ] 
sources such as no 
been able to deter( 
tural wealth, is only 
mands of humanity 
■in the Uanadian N 
nave 200,000,000 acr 
for wheat. We can 
cance of this when! 
whole area sown to ! 
States last year did 
000 acres.
Canada Is Destined

the
Uur “harvests of 

late Darcy McGee el 
fisheries are only id 

F and industry of oi 
grazing lands are d 
equal in richness l 
of Australia. In d 
‘our great patroness 
there is little or nj

■ goes to make up a 
not found within ij

Mr. Nelson stated 
the population was 
per cent of British! 
predominating eleml 
traction; ■ hat 7 per 
stock, «"bile the rj 
was made up of Imj 
ese and Dukobors.

] cf the vastness of] 
great resources, anj 

, pended upon her rej
I cel of the British I

bad no sympathy id 
was, he declared, a 
penal federation 
which wil( accrue f

I thé different parts
II plruse loud and id

At the. conclusij 
speech ot Mr. Nelal

■ ruons played a coud 
'cello, “Salon Stucl 
urd Lied. "

Army, Navy
The Bon. C. H. > 

proud to propose tt 
Nitty and Volunti 
Lad referred very 
at the front.” I 
splendid administn 
previous sojourn h 
much as chief of 
downe. The army 
had a long history 
Waterloo, there « 
»as the splendid c 
rica, all within thi 
navy deeds were wi 
tttrs were no arr 

^ been proved by t 
the present war. 
none splendid! deed 
to come back afti 
soldier of the Emp: 
would be accorded 
their arrival here. 
Spokane had be< 
Roberts, in memo 

by that valianson
hid great pleasure 
coupled with the 
Benson and Dr. L 

Here Mr. F. <>li 
chorus, “The Soldi! 

encore, “In 
Lieut.-Col. Beuso 

loudly applauded.
» lurprisd that he 
t oreply to this b 
Ltrrd much of con 
he begged to say 
•Jtck Tar and To! 
cf this could rot 
s.ers in e-pecial h: 
comparison. They 
les equal to all.

Dr Bowes

ss an

Or Bowes said 
speak in reply tol 
had been a full ti 
He would have j 
Minto, for he wj 
The speaker ep<s 
the sailor, who I 
big. Be spoke * 
tnii writ their j 
history, whose 1 
of the nation, 
imateriales, who 
dollar, nor to tl 
he left secure ir 
compared the de 
Randolph Murra 
<len. Let there t 
"Scotch, Irish, Wj 
blood together « 
A few months a 
ed. Now there s 
deburg and our 
chivalry was ne 
Ladysmith and 

I those brave garr 
I simply for the j 

The doctor, in j

ÏÏ

l
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üiHU ilZIÊiÊ:
it means a growth in population, it M president of the board of trade to for its present prominence and importa 
maies these mines more attractive to pi0p0Be y,e toast 0f “Our City." He ti to be found in the personnel of its citi-
cip:t lis s, ar.d it baa mad; it d > Mjd tbaf Rossland depended upon its min it ns and the esprit de corps manifested Here the diners rose en masse and
il not impossible, to safely hazard an industries, that these were good the foy them on aU occassions: ‘United we Hufferin. '
estimate, limiting production when great- gtBte of the city debentures, always a stand, divided we fell,’ and! I sincerely | ^ JMwin Hurant then referred to
er depth is attained. (Applause.) j gLod thing to go upon, were always eager- hope and trust that this same spirit will ' R . d ^ that ^ mine was

ly sought after. He felt that the city continue to animate the people and _that ’
. „ . ™__ was now growing up and that its younger y,e general welfare of the community

vereiy tested the P»tien=e generation should be trained to a sense vffl continue to be the chief aim of its
of those engaged in ttemming mdusvy. | ^ needg o£ a* city. A competent inhabitants."
At times patience as great and long suf- m o£ Khoolg was necessary. A hign
feeing as that of Job himself has been #choo[ was about to be granted. Rossland
well nigh exhausted; and, Your Excel- vag making strides but he hoped to see 
lency, this reminds me that Job knew tfcat it would make even longer ones, 
something of mining himself, for I find ,£be city government was faithful and did 
that he not only knew something about j£g best to advance the interests of the 
a mine, but he also had some suspicion clty and had met with a very large meas- 
tnat a mine might be salted. In a most ure of success. He had great pleasure m
pointed way he asks: “Who hath put proposing the health of the ci^“oupley
the stiver in the veins’" (Laughter.) with the names of Aldermen Uute and 

But, sir, progress in mining is not con- McRae, 
lined to Rossland, and Your Excellency ■ What Alderman Clute Said, 

be assured that in the surrounding

B. A. U. and himself. That corporation 
had come here two years ego to stay, 
and was still with the city. The R. A. 
u was originated by Governor Miclin 
tosh, and everything that he said about 
it was true. The speaker referred to the 
Marquis of Dufferin, the president of the 
corporation, formerly governor general

; pose the memory of our army, navy and 
volunteers. There was then sung im
promptu “Rue Brittania” twice over.

Mining and Smelting Industry.

OU3

VISIT TO THE MINESIters pay good 
Its, but in the 
pts the price 
ken compared 
tes. There is a 
! maitters have 
Lmericams have 
e country was 

the other of 
muting may bè 
tie old in Can- 
t ne.v and was 
hat our country ^ 
I new industry 
put little until, 
nonstrated that 
Lde in it. Hence 
Ins at first se- 
I the properties 
i are intended 
tors, who should 
(Eastern Canada 
heir mines, and 
re fiom other 
r richest prizes, 
t the banquet 
li ke to see Can- 
bwn mines with 
[would we, but 
lore courage and 
ley must develop 
Read of allowing 
p develop prom- 
I Canadians pur- 
roihen they are 
by are imitating 
psiderable extent 
po stilt more.
I regal party, it 
ly hid a pleasant 
parnished with 
prtainment that 

We feel

(Continued from Page 1.)
Mr. Alexander l>iek spoke of the min

ted States if we omit Alaska and ing and smelting industry as follows: 
the Pacific islands. We can find room yrmr Kxceliency, Mr. Mayor and Gcn- 

its portals for England, Ireland Scotland? and it is always advisable
and Scotchmen plenty toast of our mining and smelting inter

nee

tlemen:
In rising to propose this importantand

Irishmen
t rance and Germany, Belgium ests, I must first express the great pleas-to (five

M^Holland, Portugal and Spain, Norway «re which the minmg fraternity feel m 
and Sweden, Denmark, Italy and Tur- welcoming your Excellency to British Co- 

and gttil nave many thousands df lumbia ; and further, our appreciation of 
3&no farm out to the Czar of Russia the speech just delivered, which shows 
«nd his Siberian exiles. . | that your Excellency shares with s fer

mer Governor General, the Marquis of
___ ihiffenn. a very high opinion of the

^Tnd“hMwouMnt Chappy’posses'- ™l«e to the Empire of the mineral re- 

sor Of 400 acres of real «-ta^Uuyw- .lerrotocle.. Rorth
land lakes are greater . 49th parallel we have in this province a

of the kingdom, o’er which Enro- the ^ mountain
pean monarch, mle, end when we con ^ extending into Alaska which geolo- 
gider the majestic sweep of such rivers ^ tel, ug ghould produce in the same 
as the St. Lawrence on our sou. hern grea gg much mineral wealth as they do 
boundaries, with its connections, 2,509 g(|uth q£ the boundary line.

the Saskatchewan, which 
ploughs our prairies midway, a distance 
of 1,7U0 miles, or the Mackenzie, drop
ping into the Arctic ocean after flowing 
a distance of 2.500 miles through Canad
ian territory, a slight ifiea may be form 
ed of the extent of our Dominion.

■
only yet scraping the surface, but would 
go down to 2,500 feet below it.

The health of the Countess of iMnto 
was then drunk with all honors, and 
with the singing of Auld Lang Syne, 

Hector McRae, in responding to the three cheers for His Excellency and the 
»»u.e toast said that he was notified, national anthem, ttm banquet, which was 
Which he, of course, expected, that he one, of the pleasantest ever enjoyed in 
would be ’called upon to res ond to some the city, broke up. 
toast. He thought it was the mining; in-

But, air, to achieve this result has re-
: •

Words of Wisdom. m

:>divided per capitaWere its lands
same

niof British Columbia and the 
of the The vice regal party leaves the city for 

dustries, and had written a speech of Nelson at 10:30 this morning. 
seven columns on the subject. Th-s he 
had tried to commit to memory, but as 
it had included all that had been said 
by Messrs. Kirby, Kelson and others, Rosslanders at 
he had failed. Mr. Dick had told him 
to be serious, that the Governor Gen
eral wanted words of wisdu - He had to
Sfi. aES-Si If» •< B-e-a.

rsk-Æa.. », > irÆ ^ e «sl:
extra lateral rights of the mining claims, Transvaal. The latter was a mem
When he had come to Rossland m the bgr q£ £he (janadlan Mounted Infantry 
spring of 1896 the population was about gn(£ waa among the wounded at the re 
3,000,. 2,900 of whom were company pro- cgnt gharp eno(>vmter near Wondersfon- 
moters and 100 had to work for a living. ^
Mr. John Kirkup was gold commissioner, y"r Rea held at one time a commission 
supreme court judge and police officer j,,- the Marine Artillery and waa a well '— 
and everything else, aided by a black- known figure in Rossland several years 
thorn stick. Then a wise man from the ago, and prior to th'at resided in Kaalo 

called Scott elected himself mayor and Nelson. Douglas Johnston was to. 
ind started a public debt. However, the camp off and on from 1896 to 1898.

said in the west, mayors and has considerable interests in the 
Ross- neighborhood.

!many
OUR CASUALTIES .

the Front in South 
Africa.Alderman J. StüWell Clute, in re- 

gponding to the toast the City of Ross- 
tulnes and buoyancy as to the future, ^ gaid. ..£ feel ft a peculiar honor 
West of us in the Boundary district ^v^elf to be chosen on this occasion, 
great strides are being made. They are beye begn intensely interested in its
developing great bodies of low grade ore, w£h Jtnd welfare, and have been more
some of them said to be over 600 feet in Jegg c(>nnected with its civic govem- 
width. In the Slocan country the mines 1 ment gince incorljoration, and have seen 
are steadily producing, and further north ^ ^ grow £rom a hamlet containing 
the Lardeau country is awaiting develop- £gw dweiiinga to its present large and 
ment. To s'eak of the resources of any —gifting proportions, 
one of these districts would take more e 
time than 1 have at my disposal, but , “Rossland has been a particularly fav- 
poesibly Your Excellency may be able to ored locality for many reasons, t « c 
visit some of them and witness the min- being, in my opinion, its good climatic 
mg operations during this visit, conditions, natural drainage and good

45 ^ . ... . . ____ I water thus making it a desirable placeAnd. Sir, it is most gratifying to know * lt ” ^ pointed out in
that the «melting lad“tr^. of.^» ' ?Ls connection that there are usually
tnct has kept pace with the mming de- * dra whacks in mining localities, as 
velopment The cost per ton of -Mtong ^here C‘Fl^dence aeems to distribute 

has decreased from $14 in 1895 precious metaU in most cases there
*6 and in some instances to^rtonThis 1 digadvantageg o£ climate and
has been brought about very laraely by eon/tlon not conducive to health and
th* lmP”ved . traX^°nof to the upbuilding of large communities.”
and subsequent reduction of fraight an interesting hi to. y
rates, main y through the effort, of the ^
Canadian Racrfic Railway. But m this * ■ .
connection we must ever feel grateful to "To refer to my own expenences for 
r. Aug. Heinze—that youth of 30, (laugh- a moment, 1 may say that upon, arriving 
ter) but the- boldest American of tlv-m here in the summer of 1895 the mining 
all—to whom this province is indebted recorder', office was m a. log cabin on 
for erecting the first smelting works at the rite where the mayor's fane bus ness 
Trail. (Applause.) house now stands. Th:, «ta^consisted

,, . . . . . ____ _ .. of three rooms, and was occupied by the1
Canada today stands fifth among the m recorder, Mr. John Kirkup, now

nations Of the earth as a producer of ld ^mmiBgloner this district, and
precious mètals, (hear, hear ) and 1. ^ ^ & re9idence. lt was also
does not require the gift of propW a ^ house ^ lock-up, and
that with an abiding: faith m the re^ur- # r t M well. Choice lots
ces and people of this country British 
Columb a must, within a comparatively 
short time, prove a rival with the ether 
great colonies of Africa and Austral s. in 
the production of gold and silver. With 
such a bright futu-e in store for the 
Facitic province, and bearing in mind 
the increased activity in the development 
of the coal and iron resources of the 
Atlantic seaboard, may we Venture to 
hope that a very substantial advance -will 
be made during Your Excellency’s tenure 
of Office. (Great applause. Those who 
are doing this work are the pioneers and 
trail-blazers of today, who are following 
up the efforts of the gentleman, adven
turers ajid ■ Argonaute, who went forth 
in their Spanish galleons in quest of 
riches and of empire. And, Sir, these 
bold spirits of the West are capable of 
doing similar work for the British Em
pire under the folds of the flag that bas 
bravçd the battle and the breeze for a 
thousand years. (Continued aipplausc.

Xt the conclusion of this speech Mr.
Hector McR»« sang “Drill, Ye Tnrriers,
I hill," the refrain of whir» vas v-icife> 
oj- v rendered

Mr. Kirby as a Prophet.

may
districts there Is some feeling of hope-miles long, or To properly appreciate this 1 may say 

that the mineral and metal productions 
of the United States in 1899 reached the
enormous sum ot #1,140.890,321, an in
crease of nearly #400,000,000 over 1895, 
arid nearly all the precious metals were 

— __ produced west of the Rocky Mountains.
We have mountains grander than the (Hoar Him.) It is almost beyond be-

, Alps or the Appennines mountains which ^ perhaps, that the snow^covered hill*
can look down from their serene heigths o£ Britigtl Columbia will, in time, yield
upon the eternal snows of Mong Blong. gucb enormous wealth, but as your Ex-
W ere all the classic mountains of Greece, ceuency knows from your own observa-

I Olympus. Ossa, Felton, piled one 011 top tl0n ln the yukon, climatic conditions
of the other, they wouldbe as pigmies haYe nothing whatever to do with the
compared with the mighty giants -hat deposition of gold, and that by far the
buttress our Western boundary. I richest placer diggings in modern times

But all this vastness of territory would are buried in the snows and ice of the 
avail but little, if it were not prolific frozen North. (Hear, hear.) 
in natural resources. But fortunately jdic development of the resources of a 
in this regard we have forests that the mountainous country is beset with many 
avancions eye of the lumberman hath ditficuities. It cannot be truthfully said 
not yet seen. We have mineral re-’ that the growth of. lode mining has been

such as no assayist has as yet rapid in any part of the world, it must
been able to determine. Our agricat- ^ gradual. True, we have had an oc- 
tural wealth is only limited by the de- oagIonaj nish to a great placer camp 
mauds of humanity for the staff of life. llRe t|,at of 1849 to California, and, more 
In the Canadian Northwest alone we recently, the-' stampede» to Cariboo, Vu- 
have aU0,UUU,(JW acres ot land suitable kon and Alaska, but the opening up of 
for wheat. We can appreciate the signifi- large mines equipped witii modern

of this when 1 toll you that the chinery and employing a large number of
‘ is necessarily slow. Criticism is

Old residents in Rossland will be sorry 
the list of casualties in

s

east

es was
have''“come and went,” and now 
land -had a mayor and council that could 
not be equalled in a day’s wa'k. H's Ex-
cellencv was to be thanked for his com- _ . . _

h.“«,

? —- pst STs 5
bothered every four years with 1» to 1 b. t”e Columbia TransferCompany. AU 
propositions. 0r the machinery but the hoist has now

Mr. McRae’S speech was greeted with been removed. The four drill compres- 
much applause and laughter. tor plant has been hauled away. The

pioperty belonged to the English Gan- 
adian company and was sold by Sheriff 

Mr. Anthony J. McMiflan, m propos- Kobinaon on August 28th for indebted- 
lug “The Fress," said that the ramifica- negg The entire plant, which was sold 
tions of the press were so world wide iu two lots, brought $950.71. This was 
that its power, if properly exercised, was guftfeient to pay the judgment and the 
probably greater than that of any other CC6ts. The taking away of the plant from

sold in the beginning of 1895 at ging[e agency in the world. In these the Lily May would indicate that the
days it would be impossible to imagine property is not likely to be worked again 
any considerable community of people for some time.

Following the first stampede there came erigtiiig without their daily and weekly 
the usual depression, but when the town paperg £n Rossland we had representa-

incorporated in March, 1897 a fredh Hves of the great press agencies of the Superintendent Forrest, assistant engi -•
influx poured in, at that time largely wor£d> anti- of many leading papers in eci Jacks m an.l Bridge Inspector OnUe :
consisting of Eastern Canadians, with a fbe united States, and also con were in Rossland yesterday on an
small sprinkling from the coast cities and | ^ gome of y,e representative papers of official visit. They are making a tour of
more tenderfeet. Great Britain. Recognizing how little inspection over the whole line of the

“It is particularly gratifying to those wa, known acrrei the Atlantic, in re- bpc-kane Falla A Nortern railway, 
who have been pioneers to see what a gard to the great mineral resources of 
wonderful change a few years has a coon British Columbia, Mr. McMillan said he 
plished, and surely those ot us who were hoped a jarger number of British papers
fortunate enough to see and watch its ; ,d ^ represented here. Many men Lieut.-Colonel Benson /of the Royal
growth should be permitted to feel proud ; -, d „ere aMious to get reliable Canadian Arttilery, stationed at Vkrtona,
ot this, the chief city of the Kootenays. I ", ® tion md found it ratter difficult hac arrived in this city and will hold an
Me have five charterd banks, churches mtormat , Rossland we inspection of the Ko.l Rossland company

and schools, comfortable, commodious to do jo over there. In Rossland we Rocky Mountain Rangera tonight,
hemes, railway factiities, miles of streets, had gm*^ paters- and 1rben m Won £j the gkating rink, at 8 o’clock, 
and sidewalks, some of the greatest mines he noticed with pleasure that the ^ket 
v. the world, law and order, a united reports furnished by the Rossland Mine 
community and an unrivalled climate, were very widely read, quoted and com-,
wtat more could the most exacting aakï mented upon. I A brush fire was discovered burning

“It would be impossible without weary- j ^ j y Kerr responded to the toast ijgt evening on Washington street below
ing you to attempt to enlarge uponadl Le Roi avenue. The fare threatened the

i5faa5sS,Æ£cîir«5t
wUch considering the admitedly diffieitit Tbe Hon. c. H. Mackintosh then pro-

of handling it, seems to me to be ^ £he heeilth the B. A. C., coupled Mr. T. P. Galt has gone to blvcan Croat-

ssrs rsa wissvisiu - ’viSSra-.-a.i—-
2*U <« <*• y» ,t‘ ■■ " ““ _______________

ore
Lily May Plant Dismembered.

sources

iem.
part of hosts 

hat Lord Mint-)/ t. ma-arty are pleased 
If thi,s is so the 
more than satis-

cance
whole area sown to wheat in the United___ ^
States last year did not exceed 50,0000,-; sometimes heard regarding the number

of producing mines, but this is largely 
dUe to a misconception of the local con
ditions, and to erroneus ideas held by 
many, respecting the development of great 

elsewhere. The cold, critical, and 
over-impartial shareholder is not at- 

d«interested and is frequently mis- 
We have in the

men JWhat A. J. McMillan Said.0U0 acres.
Canada Is Destined to Be the Granary of 

the World.HELP •
111Our "harvests of 'the deep,” as the 

late Darcy McGee so aptly d.scribed onZ 
fisheries, are only limited by the courage 

fishermen.

minesdty of Galveston, 
kry waters have 
res and destroyed 
brth of property,
I help. This city, 
t more than 35,000, 
t its residents and 
proportion of its 

are homeless, and 
r helpless children 
barents and guard- 

a most desperate 
has sent ont a de- 
elp must oe had. 
stive must be im- 
of this continent, 

tide of the interna- 
I line when 1 

which 
the unfortu- 

1 occurs, never fail 
j When New West- 
bince, was almost 
|elp came from Am- 
Ldian cities. Let it 
time, and let what 

yen freely, immedi- 
Lf. Rossland should 
to the stricken peo- 
I need not be much, 

little the aggre- 
ugh to tide the pep- 
iver their. present 

.8 -srH

-
not

were
about #1 per front foot, which are now 
valued at from $20 to #30 per front foot.

ways
Uur taken. (Applause.) 

grazing lands are greater in extent and Rossland camp, the Le Roi, Centre Star, 
equal in richness to the grazing lands v ar Eagle, the No. 1, Josie, Nickel Plate, 
of Australia, ln feet, so generous has the Columbia- and Kootenay, Evening

con-

and industry of our

- An Official Visit.
our great patroness, Nature, been that star, all of which could produce a

and no doubt
was

there is little or nothing wanting which siderable quantity of ore, 
goes to make up a great nation that is we shall hear more on this point from

to follow me.not found within its borders. (Cheers.) the gentlemen who are
Mr. Nelson stated that 30 per cent ot but the best evidence we have to offer ot

made here is that the pro- 
in this camp has in-

the population was ot French origin, ISO 
per cent of British stock, .n which tbe 
predominating element was of Irish ex
traction; hat 7 per cent were of Germao 
stock, while the remaining 3 per cent 
was made up of Indians, Chinese, Japan
ese and Dukobors. He spoke eloquently 
cf the vastnesa of Canada and of ter 
great resources, and said her future de 
pended upon her remaining part and par- 

^ cel of the British Empire, and that be 
had no sympathy with annexationist.. He 
was, he declared, a firm believer in Im
perial federation and the advantages 
which will accrue from a closer union of 

I the different parts of the Empire. (Apt 
pit use loud and long.)

At the conclusion ' of the eloquent 
I speech ot Mr. Nelson, Mr. Theodore Sy

mons played a couple of pieces upon the 
’ctllo, "Salon Stuch,” and “Introduction 
ur d Lied." ■-*

the progress 
ductiom of ore 
creased from 1,856 tons in 1894. valued 
at $75,521); to 172,665 tons in 1899, val
ued at #3,1)00,000. (Applause.) The pro
duction of the province has increased 
from $2.608,803 in 1890 to $12,356,555 in 
1899, bringing the total production of 

to $135,773,881. (An- 
However, I may say that with

-Annual Inspection.

m

the province up 
plause.)
the exception of the Yukon territory, 
we produced in 1899 $2,069.026 more gold 
and $2,168,384 more silver than the total 
production of the other provinces of 
Canada, and our production of all min 
era Is exceeded by $1,520,963 the produc 

of all other provinces combined.

one
Fire Threatened the Bridge

tion
(Applause.)

It should be remembered, your Excel
lency that it was only ten years ago Mr. E. Kirby said he had been asked 
thait the first claim was staked on Red to speak by the committee and had been
mountain by a Trench Canadian. Tor r«vested by it to go into the prophet

The Hon. C. H. Mackintosh said he was ^ nelt £ew years the camp waa little business. By January 1 next it was de
fraud to ‘propose the health of the Army, known and did not attract much atten- nmnded that ther eshould be an outpu»
Ni-Vy and1 Volunteers. His Excellency However about 1894, “the march 5-000 per dlD’ and fn ™Joy'
fan referred verv kindlv to “our boys ti°n- However, aooui , nient ot 4,000 men. The speaker had re
st the front ” His Excellency was a oI Ploneera ot nations y terted that it was fatal tor prophets to
splendid administrator and during his Ueard m th“ d*8tt,ct’ *or ,a , leave the imagination and go into figures, 
previous sojourn here had accomplished great deal of experimental and amat®'"' Whatever figures were used: other camps 
much as chief of staff to Lord Lana minmg was carried on. Ibis, I have often wculg raise them. The speaker believed 
downe The army was something that thought, might be due to the fact that ttat it were best to work first and talk 
had a long history behind it. There was many prospects here were described as about it afterwards. The mines were il- 

1 Waterloo there was Crimea and there grass-root propositions, warranted to pay their infancy. Large areas had yet to De 
was the splendid campaign in South Ai- Handsome dividends from the very begin explored. There may be many more mines 

I re a all within the present century. The ning, it is possible that, owing to a in Rossland. The payshoots, so far as 
I navy deeds were well known. The volun- resemblance to a grazing' proposition, this at present explored, were holding ou*

I tours were no army on paper, as had ma,. baVe attracted the attention of the with depth. Let the, citizens of Rosa- 
been proved by their gallant deeds ,n £armers (Laughter.) At any rate some land have faith an aback up the mining 
the present war. The Strathconus had mining followed in places, but community and they would do the resto
«one splendid! deeds. Some of them were > 8 exceptional, tor There were large tracts of this country
to come back after fighting under that a'ea “ ™ “e rancher who took »hich were bemg openjd up by railroad 
soldier of the Empire Lord Roberts. They a 81017 18 , , communication and thr mining industry.3? be aborted a fitting reception on up nnnmg » Colorado, *od hml tte ^ a development was takmg place at 
tbeir arrival here. The great mountain good fortune to make a very lucky tf tbe present moment under the eyes of 
Snokane had been fittingly renamed of ore, but was greatly puzzled m re- Re^giand, History shows that tte devel- 
Roberts in memory of the loss of his gard to the method of mining it. H» opment „f Ualiforaia, which was at first 
son bv that valiant soldier The speaker workmen, who knew nothing whatever £a, removed from the centers of civiliza- 
hsd great pleasure in proposing this toast about sloping, were also very much at tjon, made a center of civilization tor it- 
couDled with the names of Lieut.-Col. aea. when they had taken down all the Beli. Such again was the commonwealth 
Benson and Dr Bowes. ore they could with their picks, they 0f Colorado. Just this phenomenon was

Here Mr F. ’Oliver sang to a rousms appeaied to the owner for further in- occurring m British Columbia in the Root 
chorus “The Soldiers of the Queen,” and BtructionSj and after a great deal of con- enayg today. A commonwealth which is 
ts an encore, “In Days of Old " sidération he gave orders to lengthen the not a temporary movement who»; fat

Lieut.-Col. Benson then arose and w.s handle8 to six feet, and to let the1 reaching extent is concealed from us at
loudly applauded, lt was a pteum and £ o£ tbe ore go. (Laughter and ap present but which wrU far «uipass the
« ra,;, r. v that he ha«l been called upon ® hopes of the present citizens of this city.
* to this toart. The speaker hid Pi™88-) I,, in progress. Of the belt of
î,-r?ilurh of commercial ente-prise, b-it | We are happily through with this stag<^ (jcrddlleraa and the Rockies 8,700 miles 
, ’ -j tn sav that if it were not for of amateur development, and for several bad been explored. One thousand thre-i 
T* kT-r and Tommy Atkins that much years the mines of this camp have been hundred miles north along these regions 
cf this could rot go on. Canadian i*-.-- directed by trained, skillful and expert- 0£ the Rockies there was still an unop- 

‘ • e.necial had nothing to fear from enced engineers, and the recent develop- ened region. Here there was proved
cnmninson They had proved themsel- ment ^ tbe Le Roi and other mines of wealth. To the far north in the Arctic 
__ gauai to all. (Applause.) this camp prove beyond a doubt that we circle, on the Yukon the wealth of the

Ur Bowes Was a Soldier. have one of the great mines of the world, belt, 10,000 miles long, was demonstrated.
v -, right to and possiblv more than one. (Cheers.) This unopened area would be, year by 

Dr Bowes said that his on y right to p ' body over 100 feet in width ycaf, ÿr argonaut and pioneer, be set-

had been a fuU Pr of Lord reserve, the English shareholders are to aftar Settlement along the whole line.
He would have tire -> P8 goldier.I be congratulated, and Governor Mackin- y g ^ ^ gmg|e towns may
Minto, for he was, aU^)ldier and tosh is to be especially congratulated no ^ mth di8ap^,intment and decay; yet
The speaker J**™ gpeak for, the courage and foresight <üsplayed te new mine, are found to fill the place ot
the sailor, who had non n wbo him in securing for the British America those which failed. Many other com-
h'. a. He spoke for a c e o£ Corporation not only the Le Roi, but a mroHies would rise in place of those de- data,
hi* writ their name on every number of other properties, all of which xbe whole of this forecast, this
history, whose history was toe have proven of great value. (Applause.) . prophecy, depended upon the fostering of

He spoke h° _ ,1 without fear of being scoffed at for tlx mining industry. No restrictions
imateriales, who had no _80,11 ar?Ve h.'over-enthusiasm, we may, in view of gbculd be placed upon the growth of 
dollar, nor to the arm-chair entre, ; £hege ^0^ developments, expect that the mining industry. It must be realized 
he left secure in his lazy dignity- He, ^ & number o£ mineg in this camp Wat special help from people and from
compared the deeds of Magersfontein to ^ ^ dmibtleBg prove of ver>- great government must be asked for the nur- 
Randolph Murray in the batt e of E\od | yalue and of whlch Mj. Kirby, who is tore of tte mother mdustry of all.
■den. Let there be no distinction; Bn is , ^ fo’llow me, will undoubtedly give you Equipment of the Mines.
Bcotoh Jnsh, Welch Colonnl ^ttem, more particular information. (Hear. Hr b. Hastings, rising, said he 
blood together on the ^ anaveng- hear.) bad littie to add to the words of Messrs.
A few months ago Ma] paar- Sir when 20 years ago tte zones of Rirby and Hick. He would refer to tte
ed Now there was the 1 cement were reached in the mines of the mines. He would say
debuig and our tolomab. The age an impetu8 was given to mm- that this equipment was equal to any m
Chivalry was not part, the recorus 0 01 ^ lgft ^ ^ ^ the history tte world. Mining engineers must ad

SRS,SLZS&iZ*p»» sa*“WSÆa~SLjSS
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means

Army, JNavy and Volunteers.
;

a TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
••.BORN1TE,” ROSSLAND, B. C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUGH'S; 

niNES—BEDFORD McNÊIL’S

P. O. BOX 537COriPANIES INCORPORATED
DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 

UPON
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

J(TINES

ELECTIONS.

Icle on the politiSil 
I the New York Sun 
I the coming election 
Iwtÿch will take place 
L United States, will 
kamly on the issue of 
Ladian, like the Am- 
I 6e trusted to know

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Financial Beal [Stall Htf MM PMli * *111

f A

Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.G LEASES.

( Void it Not Effect 
Tied . .Out . - ,, ■
;(Special.)—The régu
lé issue of leases : to 

the bgfi8 of the 
territory, made by., 

of the 18th oi .Tann
ed, and the following 
u thereof: The leasee 
irs from the date of 
least one dredge in 
-portion of the rrier 
:ceeding 30 miles, and 
its from tte date ^ of 

dredge in operation 
a of the river under 
during any one sea- 

be carried on.' 
ly work the saIoe ,5” 
the minister of the 

hall become null and 
nister of the interior 
ide. His Excellency « 
direct tEat the pro- 
the above regulations 

ons who have already 
eases under provisions

1
ŸOfficial Brokers 

The Bornlte Bank Gold Mining C9. 
Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

’ Bankers
Bank of British North America, Rossland

in

WE HAVE FOR SALE !

>
TWO LOTS WITH HOTEL fend other 

rental buildings, on Washington street, 
1 <w pi y ing 25 per cent on the invest 
ment.

OF THE FINEST modem 
built, up-to-date residences in tte most 
o', suable pert of tte city, with hot and 

wtler, elegant bath rooms, electric 
light, electric bells; nqw rented and pay
ing 20 per cent on me investment. In 
tact, e-erything that goes to make one of 
lie most handsome and convenient homes 
m the west. Please call and let us show 
it to you.

TWOCORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
being 60x110excellent business oomer, 

feet. We offer this at a bargain.
«

5-KOOMED HOUSE AND LOT near
public school.

Am

can For Rent5-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT near 
Ron Thompeon’a

•-BOOMED HOUSE•-ROOM HOUSE; also
three-room ' house newly built.

on one Urge tot

ONESIX-ROOMED COTTAGE ----  -—y
tot. House is new and everything » up to one

S-ROOMED HOUSE, furnished.finish,
desirable locality, paying 20 per 

the investment. This is all that

hard
in a very 
cent on
eould be desired in the way of a home 
or an investment.

4
3 ROOMS partly furnished.TWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in 

Grand Forks. Will sell away below as- 
seseed valuation.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, LOT and 
furniture cheap.

kr Senator.
I—(Special.)—J. V. El- 
rill be gazetted tomor- 
Burpee, resigned, 

ffneil has been passed
fthat hydraulic mining 
with placer, quartz or 

L miner’s claims. 
RSONAL.

Ithuf >n

Eton, manager of the 
llumbia, left yesterday

(iug returned yesterday
Ike, where he has been

of the nation.

iPLASTERED HOUK.-:3-ROOMED

ONE OR TWO LOTS adjoining on Last 
Columbia avenue, near Sisters’ Hospital.

#125

5-ROOMED HOUSE furnished.
LOT 3, BLOCK 17, Columbia avenue. 

Give ns a bid. Also tot 13, block 12, 
Kootenay avenus.

A NEW FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE and 
lot, 30 per rent less than cost and only 
four blocks above poetoffice. 1

6-ROOMED HOUSE, newly finished.the ctv ou

S

'
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A WOMAN’S FACE«msmmm
WCERTIFICATE OF fflPBOVKMKTr. ,6

field for the profitable investment 

Your Excellency endTHE RECEPTION TO LORD UNTO
P - 7 i » ___________

as •
Of

We extend to _______
fjtr, 1.T ..nuicXtbs the coed,

ÏÏS r ££. OE HEE HEM.IH.

Tiait is not of longer duration, but hope
that Your Excellency and ^ Beauty Disappears When the Eyes Are
Zn^Wd. n£ar . I Dull, the Ski» ^low, and Wrinkle.

*We trust that Your Excellency’s resi- ^ to Appear—How One Woman

SLT aS^ Ate Regained Health ann Comeliness.

Your Excellency will ever take a deep Ahnolt tvery woman 
interest in all that concern, its P«>-;home meets daily wUh im.umerable ht- 
grese, prosperity and development a l Ue worriee in her household affairs. They 

in conclusion, we hope that the future be too s^u to notice an hour after-
. .. ... tVl„ w.v_ of color passing over - Your Excellency, Lady Minto and but it ,8 nevertheless these con-

approached Mond y ^ble ttag_ and pointing to the love family may be crowned with health and, gtant.’little worries that make so many 
throng, began to gather on the streets i q{ ^ pUnted in the bosom, of happiness. I women look prematurely old. Theur ei-
in order to give a cordial welcome to the ^ Canadians.” The word Wei- «oesland, September 10, 1900 I fect may be noticed in sick or ne^ous

cpneral on hie arrival. The rol- come” greeted the party everywhere, and ^ behalf of thecorporabonof Ross- headacbes, fickle appetite, a feehn«^ 
governor general on hi. am Abolie of the reception which land. A. S. WXIDEVE, conetant weariness, pains in the back
unteers in all the glory of their new nn> ,fc WM. McQUEEN, Mayoé. and or in a sallow complexion, and
torms were to be seen hurrying to the ÎI------------------------- ;----- City Clerk. the coming of wrinkle., which every woffi-

and the banda of organized labor THE RECEPTION. Lord Minto, in replying, said he an who desires comeliness dreads.
-- •„ Min- — sorry to say that his prooession throngs afflicted Dr. Williams’ Pmk

commenced to assetriUe in front pleasant and Informal Canada has been necessarily a contmuous ^ off(r a gpeedy and certain cure,»
era' Union ball. At about » quarter of It Was y succession of apologies for tne bnef ^*,od t tion 0f color to the cheeks, bnght-

city hand, preceded by Henry of hi, stay m SE*****. He had pu ^To the eye, a healthy appetite, and

va: ta r-'EH stsrs^.Sid. ™ ü as & r aaf .“sm EHrst.Œ 5 ss ari3Æ5&? £Kossland Hangers, miners, the carpenters people had overflowed the spec*» bit for a visit which would be long- Williams’ Pink Pills is Mrs. Francis Poi
and other union». Marching along Colum- prclnenades and still tnere^and more in harmony with its deserts. rier> Qf Valleytield, Que. Mrs Pom 

• , .1 strength their torn- standing ropm left, The window sills . d to thaBk the mayor and the was a sufferer for upwards of seven
tea avenue in fu ’ ,ti. were filled with the younger member, of Rossland for the very cordial years. She had taken treatment from
out watched by the assembling those present standing andan d “ reception that they had given him and at eeveral doctor8) and had used a number
tudes, the procession wound sts way up tilled every available niche “*“-'•[? the time wished to congratulate , advertiged medicines, but with no good
Washington street between the gaily de- ball. The stage was conceal y th the progress that they ban made lts Mrs. Poirier says: Only
Washington « c P R "ew dr°P curtain and the fore part ana thig ^ He veu pleased to meet at n .. fier as I did can under-
00rated shops and houses to the • ■ ft<)t fights filled with greenery. In front the go-ahead pushing spirit j women , _ r _ndured for years. As
depot. Here the tittle station was hand- o{ the etage there w»8 a daw 2° feet by ^ characterized fhe growth of all „„ ^d the doctors I consulted
somely dressed with evergreens, bunting 12, which w»8®8^^ t Chairs and young communities which 8Uc«cded m medicines I used did not help me. I
-d «S - th. «—• _ ., as s«» ■££, STS ~%■;« 2C

Sharply on time the bedizened engine foj. the viceregal party and far the la- ^ ̂  {rQnt H, o,,,,. wished he could were vei^ £eT and^he least ex-
the special entered the yard, dies of the reception committee. The ^ ^th them. He himself done from violent headaches, a vio-

d g sai^e of fog band waited outside the hall playing ai * in-1885 in the Northwest, to which ertion would make my heart pa P
passing over a vice regal salute of fog ^ ^ q£ ^ excellency, when ^X'^V^ had been made. He wa. lently. My stomach seemed disordered
signals, a feu de jose, -welcoming the au the natk>nai anthem was again played T at the spffit shown by Rossland and I almost loathed the food- I fo a headquarters
snicious arrival. The Rangers were drawn aroid the plaudits of those assembled out- r Canada in general, and was sure myself to eat, X was very pale, and fre- ^ tQ ^ in office for one year or ______________———■——=====
P . , hnnnr om the platform, side. Cord Minto arrived in court dress, guch as these tinned the whole quently my limb, would swell so much gapereeeeon. This was agreed to. lh ===== _

up as a guard of h accompanied by his countess, who wa, into closer union. It wonld y,at j feared that my trouble wa. devel- 6rgt president appo.nted is \V. Law-1 CERTIK1CATE OF TMPROVEMEOT.
Passing Rkrongh their ranks the rece also in evening dress, lhey were urom gtrongel out o{ fhe war than it Lping into dropsy. I had almost constant rence 0f Kevelstoke; the^three vice-
tion committee, consisting of the mayor ^mpamed by th^r cbildren, .* had ever been before* Rossland would paina in the back and loins. It was while presidents are James Martin ot

. iM-in Durant and Hector Eileen and Ruby Elliot, who were left Ug citlzeB8 back, he trusted m » ' in this sad condition that I read in land, ». Henderson ot Ashcroit and 8^°.
and aldermen. Mackintosh, at'th eresidence of Governor Macfcmtosm ghcrt t covered with Theduttinction* ^ f the cure „f a woman whose lay lor ot Nelson, lue secretaij-treafr . .
McRae and the Hon. C, H. Mack lhe vice regal party was escorted to .the ^ ha(j gained on the field of war. I were mUch like mine through Urer is Alex. McRae ot Revelstoke. Knoxville Fraction mineral daan, mtm-
with Mesdames Goodeve and McRae, daie_ where were asera^!l1^ er^^,er Lord Minto in conclusion expressed his j ^ ^ o{ Dr. wiUiam.’ Pink Pills. I lhe next order ^ businesa^vas Lte iu ^ TraU Creek mimng.dsvision od

foot of the gubernatorial party upon e and c st; L Mackintosh. Of the thank the mayor and the citizens them, and at °»ce got me th who was Mr. W. A. Gaihher ot Nelson. mou^*n Bog8iand, south of and sd-
soil of the metropolis of the Kootenay,. gtaj$ o{ the Governor-General there were J* extremely cordial reception accord- Before I ^ad ”**d th”“ , f th pillg’ He was proposed by Mr. K. VV - Gngor th# mineral claim Idaho. Lot 556,

. Earl of Minto Resent Captain Graham of the Cold, tne^^ ^ ^ ^ M,nto. and I got another supply of the pu^ ^ geconded by S. S. laylor ot Nel»n. ^
the simal for a streams, Arthur «laden, private secre- the preseDtation three little chil- At the end of the month 1 was s g 0n the nominations being closed he was notiee that I, H. B. Smith, acting
.th F!r, tarÿ, the comptroller of the housetold, ^ HeleneP Burritt, Nina Lamndc and enough to do my household work, a d camed unanimously. Mr. Smith Curtis I , _ j* . u Blevins of the City ot

burst of enthusiastic cheermg. lhe go Mr A. Guise, and Sergeant-Major Rog- Fortin, came to the front es- before another month had passed I ha and ^ number of others endorsed the „ , , provinee 0f British Columbia,
ernor general was presented to the mayor ers ot the Ottawa foot guards, whose ^ by Mrs. Goodeve, and presented entirely recovered my health. I an ^ choice of the convention and agree o > miner’s certificate No. 1933,

z (wmmittee Captain privilege it has been almost since confed- =OIrr ^cent bunch of roses and two that 1 did not learn of Dr. Williams give tim their heartiest support. apro»1 from the date hereof, te
and the reception - ’ „G erauou, or at least for the i^st 25 years. oth^^hoice ttoral offering, to the Count- pink Pills sooner, for I know that they senator lempleman and GR.MaxweU ‘ lining Recorder tor a ccrti-
Korin’a tone, weré heard ordering, to attend upon the changing governor- which were graciously re- woldd have saved me several years of gpote at considerable , improvements, for the purpose

s” and the W Binerais of the Dominion of ceived. The Êari and Countess of Minto Lckne§g and misery, and I fee that 1 uting the convention rttteM^^tSiïïTerown graht of the abov.
idles were m toll dress fie,d a reception, and member after cannot too Wrongly urge other sick worn- that it had made, i he latter speaker ot cnrainm* .

ana some wore high necked dresses by mfmber o{ the alMemblage there present gn to uge them.” took up the Chinese question, shount* d . take notice that action,
. ... — arrangement previously arnved at. came 'up and were presented to their Ex- ; Th condition indicated in Mrs. Poi- the most forcible manner the Po»b A d 37> muat be commenced

present, led by Lord Minto, listen- Jhe hall was m gala array and was very „encieg Among them Miss Marjorie h that the blood and that the government ?**%£££ ^ Sfw ^ issuance of such certificate of
i-g bareheaed till the strain, -tied away the proceeQ1ngs bv ^.son S“d^ -"es needed attention, and for this P- how d.thcuit it was British ^ T 1v 1900.
to the renewal of cheering. His Excel- A £££ addrera, in which he 0frX?mon?U13 P09® Dr- Tîllia”8’ TPKink ^VrticXTv tolumbla He said also that the last bill Dated *i. thirteenth day *
lency then inspected the guard, his own rejerred to the city as one of only three reception- the etiquette of even- an’8 *>e8t £nend- Tk*y P? which which had been brounght in was by no I 7-19-lOt
Z!L, wt „p showing him to be no yea£growth and one that was giving a to ^ Station were adapted to cure the means a hnal one, and that the govern j-----------
martial set up u* L.immaterial party the reception they uag crew, oi Ah each came ud so many women suffer m silence. Through mtended, if elected by the peo-
novice at the game of war, a 881 ^id spontaneously. The wealth of the ^ were Lked by the aide de camp the use of these pills the blood is e“' pie, to further legislate m the matter 
few words to the officer commanding, the €jty> °*~itg opportunities and <t» and then being present- I riched, the nerves made strong and tbel r Wlltrld Laurier was strongly of the
compliment of which will not be for- pdogpects the Governc-G-i-erat their Excellencies they rich glow of health brought back to Pa,e opinion that a 8500 head tax should 1 Kossland, B.U., September 4, 1900-

™P ™ Korin aDd hia men for would have ample opportim-tv l«r •« ^ hand and p^d and uIIow cheeks. There would be less lmposed, and that he was wtilmg to go gir or Madam:
gotton by Capt seeing today. He could only assure h’S (>^re •vin romn ^ the next. suffering if women would give these pfllej-the whole hog” in this matter, thintong Ag Liquidator 0£ the Okanogan Free
many a long day. excellency that Rossland was proud to the conclusion three ringing cheere L {air trial. Bold by all dealers or sent that there was no other 6ol"“"n;, ’ q^,! Mines, Limited, I desire to inform

The party, escorted by the guard of have him amongst its people. Uj™» f the governor-general end postpaid at 50 cents a -box or six boxes Maxwell also cited instances, 8 in vou that I am offering for ssle by tender,
honor, went down the platform to Wash- ed hm wdth itsfreeomand was gad ttmt and the function was ended \Z ^ by addressing the Dr. Williams presbytery of Montrert the Jim of the stock of the Okanogan Gold

proewfflon then peoeeeded down ‘V "Wt he.utifu-1, to- d,t""oflltacmtort i.d ^« Several Cand.d.to. Win. Would Like ^^ ‘̂’^ehes of tiritien Columbia, “^.dea for the whole or ouï I*11 S
U» «rat. th, «de. ot whieh „iw toTtl* atall and imnm» with Go to V.rt.ame.t. rl.? much UM W «-« ^“«mh *at« H V.
lined by the members of the trades un- border ot nuggets and specimens of ore „f Henrv Jeekeim, who, , , ,, aa bodies and representations in the east. tbe 27th day of September 1900,
ions, banners flying. After passing the j the various mines in the camp, the panoply of hie office, insisted on Th®r* candiote of the T.io In a speech on the n°™na^”’ ^ must be accompanied by cMh,
unions, preceded by the Star Oornet wbole enclosed in a handsome oaken cas,. ^ôtmtjor dome at the table, fh» w*‘l “t fhe conventi J Sm.th Curtis urged upon .^Vve”^" cheque or draft for twenty-fivg per emt
band, followed the carriages along First ^ then formally presented to His Excel- “ punctiliously behind the govern- ta ™d at* Revelstoke on the that its several memoera and the vanom amount offered- per Aere. The
avenue and then down St. Paul street lency. m gen^s chair. , , T^h imtont Ibere are rêvera, caul.- Liberal assmuauons ^ -hares are offemi *'*f***'?*™L
to Columbia avenue. Passing the English- The addr®“ ”adaa Excellencv, The goodnight of the Rossland people te Me|d Among hoge af; ll.m «hould ®°nfer with ^kjd. Tender must «tat® the *
club, the assembled members on the ver- j City of Rossland to His to - His Excellency was conveyed from l Mackintosh, Mayor A. S. Goodeve »nd Labor ®° formating a plat- shares asked for and the rate bid per
anda above gave three hearty cheers for , the Right Honorable Sir M G the top of Mount Robert», where the ^ ^ Rowes of this city; John Elliott, tnct, J}tb include such planks as I share. In the event of any tender being
the cortege. Sweeping up Columbia ave-l Elliot-Murray-Kynymond, sheriff of the town -P a l>TrUter of Meon. It is said that Bov- NgJ interests of the country Loapted and the balance of the pnoe not
nue, accompanied by the lively tones of Earl of Minto, Viscount Melguml, tremendous bonfire, which, though four favorite son to put in ^ of labor There were several mem paid on demand, the depoet will be for-
the city beTd playing a quickstep by net of Nova SSLÏ guiles d'8taaV”‘Urj^eTe mtywà. "'d- Kasto might have a of the^onvcnt.on who were represen ?eited. In the event of any tender m*
the regular tread of the Rangers and the Canada-May it please yo r avenue and 3,000 {®*£ a^^ were diivw» 1'®r 8leev®> but ü she ba' there ,ha81.b^ utiv^s of labor, and they expressed an aocepted the deport made with such

wfirSam ™' SZZ“bo1 Ï” honST «»—»” “» tfo would 111. to S’tM «^.“""d'tto'a. I-

nue to turn off to Le Roi avenue,, Queen. . ... . Yo„_ E-cel. erica corporation, preceding a ^ visit to ennt^it friendg o£ Ml, .r t.oojcv, n Slocan.
where the residence of Governor Mackm-] We are not unmindful of the Le Roi mine. The banquet at thi ■ 1 be but a natural steo
tosh had been courteously placed at the lency’s mihtary services to C^ada ™ J, Kootenay hotel will be the feature of the n g^th ^ t ^ ^ Mayt)rahjp t0 par- 
disposal of the vice regal party. Here as Lord Melgnnd, you so gall 7 evening. i foment. dT E. Howes, his friends say,
the governor general alighted and was es- sisted in the suppression of the late re The vlce regal party spent last eve”Tng l^m^ service for his party,
cmtiS to the* house' bythe Hon. C. H. be.lion in the Northwest Temtenes. the home of «ovenior Macintosh taa ^Vformed and eloquent man and

vsAVas&szvit-JTLrvr'Jvz: s srsiis;
™, s ssr *— ? ““ - “

« “■ •“»« •,~1' -“™ - sr.iEt-i. dT» ”*’■ st>m u _
^“irtuT p1end»ua’'wwS”rf^.^àa «owo.’pi^d to aid id ^old‘Q^,|^ The dictum to rt«Teatin, bwauee you Mr. K. Andrewe, of Mr. V 

en either side. There was any amount of honor of the flag and the caus y Mve indigestion has long since been & Co., has returned fro™ lo t
bunting and flags. The avenue can safely and justice. . . . exploded. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple an absence of hve weeks. He reports
be said to have never been eo well light-1 The existence of such a lovaJtv Tablets introduced a new era in the that he had a most enjoy *
ed before; nor were the flags restricted of affairs and - treatment of stem ch troubles. It has of the chief pletsure* * ™

tame reiteration of the Canadian en- and patriotism must encourage and that one may eat his fill of any- the witnessing of the defeat of the Te-
sign There were lots of English. Scotch sist Your Excellency in the discharge pro everything he relishes, and cumseh lacrosse team by the New.Wwt-
aS'Irish flags around. A noble flag, the of the responsible duties of your high ^ g^^ takeQ after tbe meal wiU aid minsters at Toronto. The coast boys drd 
royal standard of "Auld Scotia,” decorat- and honorable office. stomach in doing ite work; 60 in a the job up neatly and finely, much to the
2Tnot only the Scotch house of T. B. We hope that the visit of Your Et th t3 _24. Soldi by Goodeve surprise of the Torontomsns. He witness
Slmour, but many another residence of'eellehcy to British Columbia wdl afford ; ^ ^ ce ed (jeveni, ^ ball pûmes, tat Bayd'rtht
tbe sons of Caledonia “stem and wild.” an opportunity to appreciate the varied ----------—--------------------  Rowland team seemed to him just as
'The green flag of “Ould Ireland” was the natural resources of the province, wmc Tracklaying on Balfour Extension good as some of the eastern Player»; at
mcet^oonepimosly placed of the many U destined to become a met important lracklay, g leaat, he rays, he enjoyed rthe game, here
that hid the front of the business rest-1 part of the Dominion and of the Km- Tracklaying on the Balfour extension 11 qude u much as he did there, 
dence of the mayor. The American flag pire. „ not progressing so rapidly as was antici-
was on? of three on the «vie arch which | Every facility vnti be a«°toM V™ pated, owing to the difficulty which the 
was most gracefully designed and got up1 Excellency to inspect the minu* o|*ra company ha8 met with m securing a fall 
hv the tire hoys Topmost of all came the tions in and about the city and to pma complement of men. About 40 men are 
TLa?is* en£, next The Union Jack, an idea of the development -which has ^ng on the track machine, which or- 
which is common to every country of already taken place mjhe l«y«*. yld Warily keeps 68 men busy. About 2,000

S* ss 2 îL^Ti -1 v».81—-'*»---------
u- «. n-

m particular md to the world in gen-[the past hve year», and that thepxKluc- 
eral^hat our American cousins, who have,tion of thejmnes and the nnmber^ 
done so much individually to p«»ote m*n mptoyejl vi be ^ ^
«V» welfare of this- city, were not to be in the immediate future. As a remit oi 
left mit in the cold at a time when their I what has already been accomplished we 
cousins of the world wide Empire found1 have shipping mines which have peo- 
~n L rejJre On? of tta Pettiest duced 500 000 tons ofore, yielding a vain, 

effects in the whole citv was the electrical of ten millions of dollars.SILSTm by the Electric Light We trust « a»^» ^
company, which, placed across the door-! mines wUl impress Your Ex^le^y mtn 
way of its office, full-fronted the viceregal the great mineral ”^f";J^dJSSlSr 
•arty drawn up at the arch and delighted ties of th? district and of its desirability
“ ^ v ' "''S

NOTICE.MAXWELL’S SPEECH ON CHI
NESE LABOR.

U. R.

tlmatilla, Blackfoot, Bannock, Bailor 
Boy and *■»*" mineral *>*»*M, f 
the Umatilla group, situate in the Trail 

Thanks for the I creek «k-hf division el West Kootenay» 
Where faceted: On the water, elope el

I, F. R. Bloohbergsr,
. t. | (agent for the ÜmatiBa Gold Mining 

Mr. R. W. Grigor returned Friday night ^ y c 3X190 B, intend, «xtjr
Dorn Reveistoke, where he had been for I dayg from date hereof, to aPPiJ tc 
the purpose of attending the Liberal con- mining recorder for •««**“*?

** - , .. vq,,*»-<'«riVax) constitu- provements, for tbe purpose oi owain-ventiou of the Yale-UartUPO consvivu p t ^ elauns.
tncy. He raid that the convention ope I further notice, that action,
ed at 10 o’clock on Wednesday last, l^rel^ section 37, must be commenced 
were in attendance 51 members. lb before the issuance of such certificate oi 
delegates from Kossland were Messrs. I
Bmrth Curtis, J Martin, Dr. Sinclair and ^ed this 15th day of August, A. D. 
himself. Colonel Topping, who wasan 
alternate from Trail, represented Ross
land direct. The visitors were Senator
lempleman, Mr McLagan of the World, ----- ------
and G. R. Maxwell. Tbe convention was CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
presided over by D. C. Macgregor ot 
Kaalo. The order of business was at- 

committee was appomte-i

Smith Curtis—The

«IMeet The Proposals of 
Speech Returning 

domination of W. A. Gslliher.

The Trades Union and the Volunteers
General—The Halt at thethe Governor

Civic Arch-The Reception in Miners’ 
Union Hall-The Speeches.

(•

>
at the head of a ci

U.

Arrival of Si

As . evening t ' Grand Eorksj^ta 
Dawson, directc^B 

ical survey of 
been engaged in tie 

The eminent 
L Dawson City was 
F smelter today and 
| that the plant was

F. R. BLOCHBERGER.

|V, enay.

armory,

to^oammîe credentials and also tor or
ganization and resolutions. ■

At the opening ot the convention a te l 
egram was sent by it to Mr. Hewitt Golden Hope, Golden Age, Snow Bird, 
Rostock, representing the unanimous icei- Trio, Anglo-American Fraction, I. X. L. 
ing of that body that he should “6““ and Produce mineral claims, situate in 
represent the -constituency. The reply the Arrow Lake mining division of Wert 
which came in te afternoon thanked the Kootenay district. Where located: At 
convention, but "owing to circumstance» thg head 0£ Goat Canyon, between Goat 
over which he had no control lie wa’ Canyon and Snow creek, 
forced to resign.” Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet,

In fhe meantime the committee had (a t {or Michael D. Shea, Free Miner's 
passed some 13 or 14 resolutions, the I Certificate No. B. 307771 Free Miner’s 
principal being the question of the import Certlficate No. B. 31110, intend, sixty 
duty on lead and of fair representation , from ^ date hereof, fa apply to 
for this district, requesting three mem-1 fining recorder for a certificate ot 
bers tor tins constituency and represen- ; ovenlentg fOT the purpose of obtain- 
tation in the cabinet for British Columbia. a croWB grant „f the above claima. 
The Laurier government was endorsed | And further take notice that action, 
unanimously by the convention. Under section 37, must be commenced be

lt was proposed by Dr. Sinclair and {Qre the igguance of such certificate of 
seconded by F. J. Dean of Kamloops, that improvementg.
a central organization be formed witii Dated tfiiB ninth day of August, 1900- 

in Revelstoke, and its oft- KENNETH L. BURNER,
until I '.t

Notice.
had ever seen. H 
ed Superintendent 

achieved thus

seven the 
Jackson in

1
1

cess
greatly impressed j 

, water power develd 
of Kettle river. Sil 
inspection of the 1 
smelter power houl 
Greenwood and will 
dary mines before I 
as Camp McKinned 
likelihood he will I 
has not seen for 171 
greatly captivated I 
the Kettle river j 
that Grand Forks j 
a great mining anl 
George said the j 
Kootenays had bd 
Christina lake. Nj 
work would be res 
-the Boundary couj 
his department is I 
quiries especially 
to the resources I 
regretted that tin 
to make a longer!

of visiting thj 
the other camps. I 

The geological sj 
gaged in field woa 
season. Opération^ 
confined to the nd 
lyinc between Chi 
lunVbia river.

The Winnipeg J 
tract with tbe *1 
treatment Of 1,004 

The Snow-shoe 
Shipments to the 

The Humming 
of Kettle river, 
ter here. The qu 
ceeds 600 tons. Î 
recently resumed 
the rroperty.

> erected.

Notice.
OU9

.>*-

The appearance of the
xwith hie countee was

eral salute, present arms
“God Save the Queen,” the as- 1struck up

rambled populace, and there were thous- the
an-fs

I DEVELOTMJ

Khipments From 
. -GradOKANOGAN GOLD MINES, LIMITED

Grand Forks, j 
—The 1 ankee tl 
group, situated f 
Grand h'orks, hi 
weeks.

Hon. ft. Me til 
has sent Mayor 
tous communicaj 
the “blowing ini 

The Lone Stal 
on the Colville 
shipments to thj 
early date.

Andrew Kellaj 
has returned frd 
east fork of tj 
river, about 50 
Forks. He sued 
cations near Glj 
side. Mountain 'J 
all gold-copper j 
brought is rich 
diets a great j 
tively new mini 
country for mild 
lin cafhp has 1 
discovery posts 
where. Large a 
being pre-empt^ 
that several pa 
development wi 
claims through] 
He anticipates 4 
season as there 
between Frank! 
that offers a pd 
pector. The on 
a trail as the j 
north of Grand 
however, have j 
an extension of 
that the work

5

i

:

K. K. PE1SER,
Liquidator,

The Okanogan Free Gold Mine», limited.
1

European plan, $1 to 82. American, |2 to 83.

HOTEL GRAND
a : THQS. (OJ1NEAN, Prop.

Newly Famished end Equipped With AB 
Modem’ Improvements.

•ffiüKVSf- Spokane, Wash.

record of votes cast.

An Interesting Return Presented' by the 
Honorable the Provincial Secretary.

From the returns of the Hon. Mr. 
Prentice, provincial secretary, to the 
bouse it would appear that the number 
of votes cast at the recent election were 
aa follows: v

Electoral District»—
Westminster:

Riding of Delta.............
Riding of Chilliwack..
Riding of Dewdney ..
Riding of Richmond...

Hew Westminster city..
Vancouver city ...............
Yale:

West Riding...............
East Riding....................
North Riding.. .. ••

Lillooet:
East Riding...................
West Riding.................

West Kootenay:
Kevelstoke Riding...
Slocan Riding... ■
Nelson Riding..............
Kossland Riding..........

East Kootenay:
North Riding.............
South Riding...............

Cariboo ..............................
Uassiar................................
Victoria city...................
North Victoria................
South Victoria................
Esquimalt.........................
CoWiehan........... ............. .
Alberoi..............................
Nanaimo city................
North Nanaimo..............

No. 1 and No. 2 is raid in Roraland by Hazelwood ice .......... "
hy Goodeve Bros, and Roraland Drag Co. home {torn the Bon Ten. Phone I v0™°1

fall.
K. Marpole,

. V. R., and par
day.

Returned From the East. Number 
of Ballots.

According to 
with the Gran 
mine will ship

729 F -Forks for treat 
The l’athfmd 

river, will sod 
■ the Granby sd 

The B. C. j 
I present shippis 

W loads of ore d 
Work on thj 

B mulleh group, 
Burned shortly] 
O’Toole is thoj 
face, and deva 
cently discovej 
Mnmediate via 
tola pie Leaf, 

presence of 
Chris Tobia 

ment work on 
where he has 
low grade oj 
owned by J. 
Forks. The 
and average 
been obtained 
the C P. R.

The return 
tons of Gold] 
smelter were 
property is 
the Trail sml

534
634
580

1,195to a 4,248

.... 510 
. .1,<*» 
.... 986

jE
... 212 
... 227 

i# i* 
.. 899 

,...1^21 
....1,604 
....2,631

A Prettily Marked Fox Terrier.

MANUFACTURED BYDave Morgan of the Clarendon, has a 
very prettily marked fox terrier pup. The 
ears and aide of the face are black-with 
tan edges. Down the center of the fore
head to near the end of the muzzle is a 
white streak which gives the appearance 
of a wide parting of the hair. Teere are 
two dots of tan in the b ack over toe 
eyefip In abort, ttie head of the animal 
rr Pears to have a very pretty hood mad* 

white. The rest of the

IRON WORKS435
1,018

489 SPOKANE, WASH.
689

tffcfcOook’t Cotton Boot Compound

WVj-ourdragglst tor task's tan* Irai Cera

S5«as®ÏSSÆSWSMîg*
responsible Druggists In Canada.

3,062
285 C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C-

W. deV. le Maistre.
476
410ffi-d'y^ia’pure "white. Mr. Austin Corbin 

II. was so much struct with tbe pretty 
marking of the animal th it no offered krC 
for it, but Mr. Morgan refused to it II it.

341 Daly, Hamilton file Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the 
Bask of Montreal.

202
872

Rossland, B. C. Subscribe
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Atlantic S.S. Lines Me1 PaciQS lev. fitV iSLEEPLESSNESStread at Nelson, B. C.; F. J. Finucane 
manager of the same bank at Greenwood; 
T. J. Lendrum, of Ainsworth, and Clive 
Pringle, of Greenwood.

Pew places in the state 
sportsman so attractive a country for 
shooting as in to be found here. Going 
further west into the foot hills larger 
game each as deer and bear may 'be had, 
and the many stream» are well stocked 
with trout for the follower of Isaac Wal- 

Accommodation in the shape of 
the .best hotel m the county, the Tonas- 
ket; good horse* and dogs can be secur
ed, and it ie no trouble to find a guide 
who will show the hunter where game 
is to be had in abundance.

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

Robert Graham Killed in the Cariboo 
Mine.

I
(LIMITED.)

WHAKP STREET, VICTORIA.

Time Table No. SL—Taking Effect Jaws - 
16th. 1800.I

w

i i\l From Montreal.
Allan line—Corinthian............
Allan line—Parisian .......... ..
Dominion Line—Vancouver ..
Dominion line—Dominion....
Beaver Line—Lake Megantio—
Beaver Line—Lake Superior.

From New York.
White Star Line—Germanic..
White Star Line-Cymric------
White Star line—Majestic......... Sept. 26

Sept. 15 
Sept. 19 
.Sept. 19 
.Sept. 18 
.Sept. 22 
.Sept. 15

Astoria ....................Sept. 22
N. G. Lloyd Line—Kaiserin Maria

.Sept. 18 
-Sept. 27 
•Sept. 22

Sept. 22 
.Sept. 29 
.Sept. 15 
.Sept. 29 
-Sept. 21 
.Sept. 28

f offer the
By the 
Miner’s

MOST COMMON AMONGST 
WOMEN.

The Trouble is Easily 
Controlled*

Paine’s Celery compound
PRODUCES

PROMPT 1ND PERMANENT CURES

see N EWS«66
FROM THEl, Sailor

i, forming 
the Trail 

Kootenay, 
m elope eâ

S Own | £ 
\ Correspondent j S

!----- — ?
Victoria to Vancouver-Daily, except 

Met day, at 7 ». m. Vanoauvar t» Victor, 
ia—Daily at 1:30 o’clock p. m., or on ar
rival of C. P. K. No. 1 train.

Regular freight steamers will leave Vic
toria at 12 p. m. on Sunday, Tuesday ant “ 
Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 p. m. 4M 
Wednesday end Friday.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

1 boundary Sept. 19 
Sept. 25ton.

ra Cunard line—Etruria ........
American line—Mew York, 
Ked Star Line—Kensington
Cunard Line—Servi*............
Canard Line—Lucania «... 
Anchor Line—‘Anchoria ... 
Anchor Lin

»
!»tc

ite of im* 
of obtain*

kkiti.k RIVER RAILWAY.

of the Route -to be Begun To
day—Trapk Laying at Once.

GRAND FORKS NEWS.

of Sir G. M. Dawson, of the Geo- 
logical Survey.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 
Ladner, Lain and Islands—Monday, We*- • 
needay and Friday at 7 a. m. Leave 
New Westminster for Victoria and Way 
Ports—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 ». m.

Survey

Mtat action, 
commenced 
srtificate oi

Arrival

XTheresia ....................................
N. G. Lloyd Line—Aller........
Allan State Line—Laurentian 

From Boston.
Ounard Line—Saponia ..........
Dominion Line—New England... .Oct. 10

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 10.—(Spe-
gml.)_T. W. Holland of Grand Forks,
who was recently successful in securing 
the passage by the provincial legislature 

incorporating the Grand

I Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 5.—Sir G. M. 
Dawson, director of the Dominion Geolog
ical survey of Canada, arrived here last 
been engaged in field work in East Koot- 

eminent geologist after whom 
named inspected the

;Sept. 9 —Camp McKinney, B. C.,
Shortly before noon Robert Graham, a
carman in the Cariboo mine, met a terri- ... ,

, . .. . . ... _ . -haft The When women are afflicted with steep-be death by falling down, a shaft. The ^ ^ ^ m ariaillg| there-
supposition ie that he neglected to book {rom> they ,be aware of the fact
the .ore car containing steel properly to that u,ey can> by their own efforts, con- 
the cage previous to going to the surface, trol and banish all troubles.
The vibration of the cage in the ascent By the use of Paine’s Celery Compon*

side of the impure blood that undermines the 
stomach and the nervous system can be 
purified and enriched and the number of 
red corpuscles increased, 
that causes much of the nervous pros tra

is a trouble that

rt, A. D. 

:rger.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave 

for Fort Simpson and intermediate pointa, 
via Vancouver, every Saturday at 11 p. m.

Steamships of this company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Shag- 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Ai be mi and 

Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 
20th of each month, extending latter tripe 
to Quatsino and Cape Scott.

The company reserves the right of 
changing this time table at any time with, 
out notification.

Sept. 22 ;

of a measure 
Forks and Kettle River Railway com- 

has organized his engineering par-
f Theenay.

Dawson City was 
smelter today and expressed the opinion 

; the most complete he 
He warmly congratulât-

I YEMENIS.

apply toCF.K. depot agent, or
A. B. MACKENZIE,

City Ticket Aft, Rossland. B. C 
Cummings Sen. 8. 8.

pany,
ties. The survey of the route between
Grand Forks and Carson, B. C., a point . . ,,

, , , itw, caused the car to strike against the
on the international boundary, will Ibe I ghfit him off above the
commenced tomorrow morning. As soon 200-foot level, the body toeing dashed to 
as this work is completed the survey will ^ bottom ^ the shaft. The deceased 
be etxended south through the Colville wag a brother of Superintendent Graham 
reservation to Republic. Track laying, | o£ the Wateloo.
it is expected, will be started within I ----- -------- -—-------------—
two months.

:I: S:
that the plant was 
had ever seen, 
ed Superintendent Hodges upon the suc
cess achieved thus far, and said he was 
greatly impressed with the 
water power developed on the north'fork 
of Kettle river. Sir George also made an 
inspection of the electrical Tent ât the 
smelter power house. He left tonight for 
Greenwood and will inspect various Boun
dary mines before proceeding west as tar 
as Camp McKinney and Penticton. In all
likelihood he will visit Vernon, a point he
has not seen for 17 years. Sir George was 

captivated with the scenery m 
He predicted

i V W. P. F
iSnow Bird,

», L X. L. 
i, situate in 
non of Wee» 
oca ted: At
letween Goat j

;h L. Burnet,
Free Miner’s 
free Miner’s 
ntend, sixty 
to apply to (

certificate od 
we of obtain- 
ove claims.
, that action, 
ommenced be- 
certificate of

August, 1900.

Sleeplessness
11
il'THE MILWAUKEE ' 1’

tion among women 
Paine’s Celery Compound never fails to iWhen Rheumatism Doubles a Man Up cure. .... .

Paine’s Celery Compound toy its well 
known nourishing powers 
the nerves to get back their control over 
the circulation, so that the blood supply 
becomes greatest where it ia most needed, 
as in the stomach after eating, and least 
where its presence can only do harm, as 
in the brain when sleep is needful.

If wearied, worried, weak and nervous 
women desire full health and a happy life, 
we urge them to give Paine’s Celery 
Compound a fair and honest trial. Paine's 
Celery Compound has a marvellous rec
ord of rapid and permanent cures 4 bat 
embraces every city, town and village in 

broad Dominion. No other med.ane 
is so frequently prescribed by our best 
physicians; no other can no surely meet 
the -ailments of afflicted women.

G. A. UARLKTUN,
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER,

A name for the Chicago, Mil
waukee * St. Paul Railway, known al 
over the Union as the Great Railway 
running the "Pioneer Limited” train» 
every day and night between St. Pan! 
and Chicago, and Omaha and. Chicago 
"The only perfect trains in the world ’ 

Connections are made 
with All Transcontinental Lines, aseur 
mg te passengers the beet service known 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steen 
beat of a verity equaled by no othei

I enablesPhysician and sufferer alike lose heart 
and often despair of a cure, but here’s 

Everett Case Again Before tlie| the exception. Wm. Pegg of Norwood,
Ont., says: “I was nearly doubled up

___  with’ rheumatism. 1 got three bottles of
Grand Forks, B. C., Sept 7.—(Special.) South American Rheumatic Cure and

-Colonel Dudley, United States consul they cured me. It’s th quickest acting
at Vancouver, visited here yesterday for medicine I ever saw. —18. Sold by

record of the Goodeve Bros.

GRAND FORKS NEWS.
Passenger Agent.u [1The

Public.

greatly
the Kettle river valley, 
that Grand Forks was destined to become 
a great mining and smelting centre. Sir 
George said the geological map of the 
Kootenays had been extended as far as 
Christina lake. Next year, he hoped, the 
work would be resumed and extended to 
the Boundary country. He added that 
his department Is constantly receiving en
quiries especially from abroad in regard 
to the resources of this district. He 
regretted that time did not permit him 
to make a longer stay as he was desir- 

of visiting the north fork as well as
the other campa.

<■» The geological survey has one party en
gaged in field work in the Boundary this 
season. Operations, however, have been 
confined to the north fork, and the region 
lying between Christina lake and the Co- 
lmribia river.

The Winnipeg mine has made a
with the Granby «melter for the

\ Understand:

I
the purpose of obtaining a 
proceedings in the preliminary hearing oi 
the case of Everett, an American citizen, 
for highway robbery, 
serving a 14 years' term at Kamloops. He 
is renewing his efforts to obtain his re
lease on the ground vi tne alleged il-i Mr -ihomaa p Galt, barrister, is in 
legality of his surrender by an American ( from Toronto in connection with
officer to the Canadian authorities. Ev- lron Mask-Centre Star suit. In speak- 
erett, it will be remembered, fied across Qf thg mining atock market in the 
the line to Republic, where he wasar-1 ^ Mr (jMt gtated that the feeling 
rested for an alleged offence committed! the brokera before he left was
in the United States. He was “ever| more hopeful, and they seemed to think 
brought to trial on this charge but in- going to be a better mar-

hustled across the Boundary1 lual

} ASTONISHED THE NATIVES.

Ihe East Thinks the West Can Play 
Lacrosse.

line. tEverett is now KSee that your ticket reads via “Th* 
Milwaukee" when going to any point it 
the United States or Canada. All ticks' 
,gents sell them. ,

For rates, pamphlets or other informa 
tion, address,
R. L. FORD,

I sB
1 our

■<4 \i0. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or

i i
Fear File Fast Trails Each Way 

Minneapolis aid St Pail
Past. Aft., 

Spokane, Wash.Mr. Bernard Macdonald, the general 
manager of the British America corpora
tion properties, Aas returned from the 
White Horse, and is staying for a few 
days on the coast previously to his re
turn here, which is expected this week.

OU3 •eiral claim, tits- 
ling division od

Honte Christ* 
h of land ad* 
Idaho, Loi 569*

i. Smith, aotinf 
| the City ot 
iitish Columbia, 
Scat» No. 1933, 
date hereof, te, 

irder lor a certi- 
for the purpoee, 
at od the above

ice that action,
t be commenced 
ach certificate of

lay of July, MOO. 
H. B. SMITH.

0.R.&Hket. The announcement that the Centre 
Star was to resume shipping had a stimu

li lating effect, and now that shipments 
have been commenced the stock ia advanc- 
ign rapidly.

governments. I in speaking about the New Westmra-
H. M. Genin, mining recorder at Nel-1 lacro89e team, he said: “It was a 

son, Wash., has returned from SPoktee surprise that a
with the news that Dutch Jake a.»» ae- wa8 abte to make a clean, sweep of
cided to resume work on the l ame root, east xVhile it was recognized that
near Lamber creek, Colville reservation, I t la d good lacrosse, it was hardly
in view of the prospective construct .on thQ ht that they would beat all the 
of a railway between Reputolic and v.r.md leadin clubs of the country. They have 
Fbrks. Within three months me pi«l- p;ayect. against the very pick of the east, 
erty could ship from 30 to 40 tons per ^ Capitals of Ottawa and the Sham-

,4^11 day. ... rocks of Montreal, and yet they were
1 Nick Tregear, superintendent ot the I ^ tQ ^ ea$tern teamB had the

Winnipeg mine, exprewes himself as weU faaU ^ their goala> ,but they did not 
pleased with the outlook at the Beattie seem to be able t0 bke the New
claim, which he recently inspected. Westminster boys. It is a wonderful 
property is owned! by Robert Clark, and I ^ing tbat tbey, traveling as they 
is located on the west bank of the nortn djd 3 00Q milea amj playing through the 
fork of Kettle river, nine miles Iron, -Qtenge beat o£ tbe hottest summer had 
Grand JJ orks. A tunnel has been run ^ ^ and yet t0 w-in despite this
150 feet, giving at the face of the work- bdt btt[e short of marvelous. They
tag a vertical depth of 70 feet. Ihe ^ Qot uaed to the heat either. I think 
ledge, it is expected, will be encountered waa not a day £or 0ver a week
shortly. There is good shipping ore on faut wfaat tbe thermometer was over 100, 

surface. One hundred tons on the g jn the night the heat seemed to be 
will be sent to the smelter here a$ great

“The Argonauts of Toronto were in
crew to Winnipeg

stead was
into Canada without tne formality of ex- 

The incident hastradition proceedings.
the subject of communications be Chicago aid Milwaukeebeen ,

tween the Dominion and United feta tea, UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
1ST WEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 

on the
-PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL."

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
“The North-Western limited” 

heated, electric lighted, with «leetrie 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, MB 
library cars, and free chair can ie sbec- 
tutely the finest train in the world.

"The North-Western Line” also „ 
atea double daily trains to Sioux City» 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or Sooth eak te ha 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
roti «ell you through. For free descriptif* 
literature write

con
tract
treatment of 1,000 tons of ore.

The Snowshoe mine will shortly begin 
shipments to the smelter here.

The Humming Bird mine, north fork 
of Kettle river, is shipping to the smel
ter here. The quantity on the dump ex
ceeds 600 tons. Superintendent Liljegratt 
recently resumed development work on 

Bunk houses are being

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
T.A1TE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST

western lacrosse

Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. A N. will 
put on a new fast train between Portland 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
Spokane at 8:10 a. m., giving connection 
tom branch lines, will arrive at Pendle- 
on in time to make direct connection fat 
11 points east. The schedule has been 
rranged so as to reach Chicago in thr« 
ays, or 12 hours in advance of echedul* 
eretofore. In effect. The “Special" will 
any fir4 class and tourist sleepers, to 
ether with a composite car, that is sup 
lied with all the latest publications, li 

brary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spokane at 8:40 p 

m. will connect at Umatilla aa heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
aa City.
Oonsutt the nearest ticket agent for de 

ailed information.

and quickest route 
o---

C,-enr d’Alene Mines, Pelouse. Lewiston 
Welle Walla. Baker City Mine», Portland. 
Sen Pranelseo. Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all point» Bast and South. Only lino 
Bast vta Salt Lake and Denver.

steamship tickets to Barone and other 
Ibrelgn countries.

I Spokane Time Schedule. 1 Arrives 
I Effective May 13.1900 , Dally

f

the property.
erected. I1

DEVELOPMENT IN BOUNDARY.

From the Golden Eagle ,to 
-Granby Smelter.

BL E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.Shipments

[NES, LIMITED Leave*
Dally___________

7«».m. PAST Me-L—lor coeur d’-|
' 33 A!eues, Farmington, Gar

field. Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all points fir ihe 
HAST.

FAST MAIL — From all 
points HAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman.
Colffax, Garfield Farming-$45P.» 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes 

BXPRBSS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all pointa BAST. 

EXPBBSS-^From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington... 9.00 a. m

' vt ■—

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 6.—(Special.)
Girl and the Yankee Boy 

nearber 4, 1900.
t

• Okanogan Free 
desire to inform 

or sale by tender, 
ie Okanogan Gold 
-laimed by 
pgan Free Gold 
15th day of June

le or any P»rt of 
-ived by me up to 
tomber, 1900, and 
toy cash, ma*k*d 
renty-five per cent 

per tiiare. The 
qect to a reserve 
.te the number ed 
the rate bid per 

1 any tender being 
ice of the price not 
Jeposit will be for- 
of any tender no# 
made with euch

tors, apply to the

E. K. PE1SER, 
Liquidator, 

[old Mines, limited.

—The Yankee
group, situated on Hardy mountain 
Grand Forks, has closed down for a few

Ron. R. McBride, minister of mines, 
has sent Mayor Lloyd A. Manly a fehci- 

communication in connection with 
the “blowing in” of the Granby smelter.

The Lone Star and Washington group 
on the Colville reservation will resume 
shipments to the Granby smelter at an 
early date.

Andrew Kellam, a veteran prospector, 
bas returned from Franklin camp on the 
east fork of the north fork of Kettle 
river, about 50 miles north of Grand 
Forks. He succeeded in making three lo
cations near Gloucester creek, the River
side. Mountain Top and Basin,_wûich are 
all gold-copper propositions. The ore he 
brought is rich looking. Mr. Kellam pre
dicts a great future for this compara
tively new mining district. He says the 
country for miles in the vicinity of I rank- 
lin camp has been prospected, and the 
discovery posts are to be met with every
where. Large areas of bottom lands are 
being pre-empted. Mr. Kellam learned 
that several parties purpose continuing 
development work on their respective 
claims throughout the winter months. 
He anticipates a rush to the district next 

as there is a large section lying 
Franklin and the Arrow lakes

*i

I the

; \\\
'

dump 
for treatment.

tous W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland. Oregon.

1,
vited to send up a 
about a month since, and the Winnipeg- 

defeated them in all of the races. The 
has the fastest four on

4.00 p.m.LASTED THREE DAYS.

Moleon’s Labor Day Celebration Was a 
Big Success.

ere
Winnipeg crew 
the continent, and if they go east next 
year they ought to give a good account 
of themselves. The Vesper crew, which 
went over to Paris during the exposition, 
was practically the same one that lowed 
against the Argonauts two years ago. 
The decision was given against the Argo
nauts that they lost by a foot. The Ves
per crew won in Paris, but did not run 
up against a swell English crew. The 
Argonaut club was fairly successful this 
year, but we would have done better 
if it were not for the fact that many of 
the old members have quit rowing, and 
we were compelled to put in new men. 
Notwithstanding this we did fairly well, 
although the Winnipegs beat us." Mr. 
Galt is president of the Argonauts.

Pence Declared. NONE BETTER
SOLID VEST1BULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE 
Direct connection at St. Psnl, without 

change of depot, with all trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Monterai, New York and 
all points west and south.

Close connection east and wrafc bound 
at Spokane with trains of tbe Spekane 
Falls A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 an. 
Leaves Spokane daily for Beet 10:15 a. m 
West train* MÉI direct oonneo*

Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
and all points on the

Molson, Wash., Sept. 5.—(Special.)— 
Just at the present time the warmest 
town in the north half of the Colville 
reservation is Molson. For the past 
three days there has been horse racing 
galore. Starting on Monday with the 
Ldbor Day celebration, a big crowd has 
been in town, and characteristic of a 

place, the programme has been strung 
accommodate the desires of all.

Why devote all your time reading about 
the Boer war and the gold fields of Ala* 
k»T There are others matters of vital, 
importance. You may make a trip East, 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order to have the best service, use the 
Wisconsin Central Railway between St. 
Paul and Chicago. For rates and othei 
information write Jas. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon. _____________

STEAMER LINES.
gen Fra nslseo - Portland Honte. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
CX Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from 8peal 

Street Wharf, San Francisco, at moo a. m„ every 
five days. portlsna .^glgyle Line,

monthly sailings between port

Co., general agents.

DOI

1 new 
out to
On the opening day citizens and visitors 

awakened by the firing of a salute 
of 21 powder explosions, 
tag’s attraction consisted of horse racing. 
The town boasts of a good half-mile cir
cular track, the only one on the north 
half of the reservation, hither the crowd 
gathered and not until long after dusk 
did it disperse. Evan up to 9 o’clock in 
the evening, when horses could hardly 
be distinguished, races were going on. 
The early part of the afternoon had a 
baseball match as the star attraction. 
The stalwart miners of Camç McKinney, 
across the line, came down in force and 
rooted enthusiastically for their nine, the 
result being in their favor by a score 
of 7 to 5 against the Molson aggregation. 
Just before sundown the drilling contest 
was pulled off, the winners being Rose 
and McLeod, of Greenwood. In the 
evening the Hotel Tonasket was the scene 
of a merry dance which continued until 
past five o’clock Tuesday morning. Yes
terday and today match races have oc
cupied the time continuously, the race 
track presenting a picturesque appear
ance, with its groups of cow punchers 
in all the glory of their regalia, Indians 
and squaws in fantastic garb and color
ing, interspersed' with the merchants and 
miners of the district. Motoon’s inaug
ural celebration was typical of a Western

were

and alternate days at 7 P- “•
Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:30 

p. m. for Wild Goose Rapid» (stage of water per-
^Pce^&Tongh tickets snd further inforuattoi 
aooly to any agent 8. P. and N. System or at O.

Co.’s office, 43° Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

The mom-

tion for 
ban Francisco
Bound. . .

During the season of navigation last 
bound trains connect et Duluth with tee 
magnificent steamships North-West 
Nerth-tand, of the Northern Steamship 

line operated in connection with

. THE WATER RIGHTS.

The Applications Are to Be Heard on 
Monday'Next by Recorder Kirkup.

American, 02 to 93. • season 
between
that offers a profitable field for the pros
pector. The only means of access is by 
a trail as the wagon road ends 15 miles 
north of Grand Forks. The government, 
however, have made an appropriation for 
an extension of the road. It is expected 

the work will be undertaken this

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent
w. H. horlhurt.

Passenger Agent, Portland OregoRAND thT'ureat Northern Reflway.
For further information, maps, folders,

railway, Kootenay Railway * Navigation 
company, or to 

F. L WHITNEY,
General

Just a month ago yesterday the War 
Eagle, Uentre Star and British America 
companies and corporation filed notices 
o6 water rights over various creeks. 
The applications were to be heard yester
day, but as the gold commissioner, J. 
Kukup, is away in the Boundary country 
tne hearing has been postponed for Mon
day next at 11 a. m. The applications 
tiled by the B. A. C. for the Le Roi and 
Le Roi No. 2 cover Rock creek to the 
extent ot 200 miners" menés. The sa.i*€ 
ci rporation have applied to make a dam 
on Little esneep Greek on the 
claim, just* below the confluence of the 
east and west forks, and have also asked 
for 200 inches of water from each tribu
tary.. The War Eagle has filed an appli
cation covering Rock creek at about the 
same point as tne B. A. U.> also asking 
for 150 inches of water. The Centre Star 
nas asked for 15 inches from the soutn 
fork of Murphy, 85 inches from the 
middle fork of the same stream, and 75. 
inc hes from the north fork. Altogether 
these mining companies Bave laid claim 
to 925 inches of water.

The city engineer declares that there 
ia not nearly this quantity of water in 
these creeks. The city has already filed 
claims covering practically the same places. 
Mr. J. L. G. Abbott will be present at 
todays hearing to adverse the claim on 
behalf of the municipality.

IEAN, Prop.
i Equipped With AH 
provementa.

ikane, Wash.

!1
Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Gomoany
Limited

THE FAST LINEthat
tall. TO ALL POINTS 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE 

The Dining Car Route Via 
Yellowstone Park

Safest and Rest.

Solid Vestibule Trains
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. 

Equipped with

Observation Cars.
Pullman Palace Cars, 

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modern Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Through tickets to all peints in the Untied 

eûtes and Canada.

K. Marpole, superintendent of the C. 
V. R., and party inspected the smelter to-

and Ticket 
Agent, SL Paul, Minn.

H. A. JACKSON,
Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wash,

VI OPERATING
ir« «!« * Slocan Rail way-International 

Navigation & Trading Company.
PscHIc Standard Tim.

day.
According to the terms of a contract 

with the Granby smelter, the Snowshoe 
mine will ship 1,000 tons of ore to Grand 
Forks for treatment.

The 1’athimder, north fork of Kettle 
river, will soon be a steady shipper to 
the Granby smelter.

The B. C. mine, Summit camp, is at 
present shipping an average of eight car 
loads of ore daily to the Trail smelter 

Work on the Maple Leaf, of the Rath- 
mullen group, Summit camp, will be re
sumed shortly. In the meantime .James 
O'Toole is thoroughly prospecting the sur
face, and developing several new leads re
cently discovered. These leads are in the 

^immediate vicinity of the shaft on the 
Waple Leaf, add seem to indicate the 

presence of a large ore body close toy. 
Chris Tobiason will resume develop

ment work on the Senator, Summit camp, 
where he has a large surface showing of 
low grade ore that extends to the 37 
owned by J. B. Henderson, of Grand 
Forks. The lead ie over 100 feet wide, 

surface values of $5 have

Schedule of Time
Kaslo & Slocan Railway Maee falls & mm

Nell on * Fort Sheppard R'y

Passenger train for Sandon and way 
■titlira. leaves Katie at 8:00 ». m. dally,
returning, leaves Sandon a* 1:15 p. m-> 
arriving »t Kaslo 3:55 p. m- RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYInternational Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River 
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson alt 5:00 a. m., 
daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points.

Connecte with S. F. A N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

The only all-rail route between all pointa 
eaat, west and south -to Roaalaad, Nelson 
and all intermediate points; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. On.

Connects at Nelson with steamer for 
k ..in and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falla with stage 
daily for Republic, and connecte at Boa» 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

Effective July 22. 1800.
Day Train.

mining camp.

W PLENTY OF GAME.
w

The Vicinity of Molson Offers Splendid 
Shooting.

Molson, Wash., Sept. 3.—(Special.)—
Prairie chicken amt grouse are in a!bun- 
dance in the immediate vicinity of Mol
son this season, and on the small lakes 
throughout the northern end of Okano
gan county plenty of duck are to be had.
Since the shooting season opened 
enthusiastic nimrods have visited this 
section for » few days' sport, and have 
returned home well satisfied with their y^ear^ 8ays:
bags. Among recent arrivals registered back from the dead, so great was my suf- 
at the Hotel Tonasket who have com- fering from heart trouble and so almost 
bined business and pleasure in going out miraculous. my recovery through the 
after birds are Colonel D. W. Dwyer, of agency of this powerful treatment. 1 
Spokane, and a party composed of A. H. owe my life to it."—19. Sold by Good- 
Buohanan, manager of the Bank of Mon- eve Bros.

DEPART.arrive.SPOKANE TIME CAR?.

No. i “North Coast Ltd". 
No. 2 “North Coast Ltd”..
No. 3, West Bound.............
No. 4, “East Bound .........
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Palouse & Lewiston “ . 
♦Central Wash Branch—

lardo-duncan division
Steamer Argenta leaves Katie Tuesdays 

and Fridays at 6 a. m. for the head of 
navigation on the Upper Duncan River, 
returning, leaves Hill’s Landing Wednes
days and Saturdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information
iddrea ____

ROBERT IRVING, Manager, 
Ratio. B. G.

7-^3 *• m- 9:45 a. m. 
11:40 p. m- 
10:30 p: tn. 
5:25 P- m- 
1:15 P- m. 
1:00 p. m.

TUBED BY

« WORKS Arrive.
Spokane..........7:10 p. m.
Roesland 
Nelson 

Night Train.
Spokane

Leave. 
10:35 a. m. 
11:40 a. m. 
0:30 a. m.

Heart Relief in Half an Hour:, WASH. 6:00 p. m. 
8:00 p. m.Try our Electric Lightedmany •Except Sunday.and average 

been obtained. These properties abut on A lady in New York state writing of 
heir cures by Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the 

“1 feel like one brought
North Coast Limited.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland. B. C.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wart

A. D. CHARLTON.
Ass’t. Gen. Pnas. Agent,

7:05 a. m. 
6:30 a. m.

the C i\ R. track. .
The returns from a shipment of six 

tons of Golden Eagle ore to the Granby 
smelter were $25 per ton. 
property is making' small shipments to 
the Trail smelter.

C. C. R. Hamilton, 

le Maistre.

0:45 p. m.
10:00 p. ..............Rossland __

H. A. JACKSON,
General Passenger Agent. 

K. W. RUFF, Agent,
Rowland, B. CL

The same
t le Maistre
Hors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. C.

Portland. Oregon g!)-V
Subscribe for The Rossland Miner.
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11 mines ir1 s
Slope, Winze,
Etc., Etc.

about the middle ! accident Dr. Northrop was summoned, 
I and made the round trip over the trail 

in 80 hours.

6ie expected in camp 
of the month.

Sir Ueorge M. Dawson, director of the 
Dominion Ueological survey of Canada, 
who is now in the Boundary, is shortlyBy the ) 

Miner’s 1 /
A DISTINGUISHED PARTY.

Roes Thompson Is Piloting it Through 
the Boundary Country.

.NEWSe.e expected in camp.
Henry Nichol-on, J. P„ has been ap

pointed deputy mining recorder for the 
-McKinney district of the Kettle River 
mining division. The necessary pipers in 
connection with his appointment arrived 
today.

Charles Newman, one of the most en
ergetic prospectors of the camp, has re
turned from the main Kettle river

• •• : 1: Two DollarsFROM THE **Own
BOUNDARY Grand Porks, B. V., Sept. 11.—(Special.) 

—Ross Thompson has been piloting a 
distinguished party through the Boun
dary country during the pa t week. Its 
members include J. W. Young, vice 
president of the firm of Fraser & Cha’- 
mers, manufacturers of mining machin
ery, Chicago; J. B. C. Fraser, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, Rossland; C. 
A. Molson, mining engineer, Butte, 
Mont.; B. P. Parrish, superintendent of 
the B. C. mine, Summit Gamp, and W. 
H. Aldridge, superintendent of the Tra:l 
smelter. The trip ha» been one of ob
servation.

The visitors inspected the Mother 
lxide, Knob Hill,- Old Ironsides, Brook- 

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 10.—(Special.) I lyn, Stemwinder, Snowshoe, Winnipeg,
Athelstine Uro Denoro end R. Bell. They 

. . visited the Granby smelter this after-
Cusson are developing the Majuba, noon an(j complimented Superin-
Uardy mountain, which they acquired re- tendent Hodges of his success in solving 
cently. The • ledge on tne surface is six the question of the successful treatment 
feet wide. Prom the bottom of a 26- of Boundary ores. Mr. Thompson and 
foot shaft a drift has been run eight party leave tomorrow for Reoub'ic, and 
feet. The ore averages $12 per ton in will subsequently visit the Zala. M. and 
gold and copper. The claim adjoins the] other properties in Sheridan camp. Mr.

1 Thompson predicted an enormous ore 
A force of men resumed work today I tonnage from reservation points as soon 

on the English & Prench claim, Brown’s as the projected railway from Grand 
north fork of Kettle river. A Porks to Republic end Sheridan camp is

AND MINING 'Correspondent Li
I FROcamps.

M. J. Grecvy, manager of the Lemon] 
mine, Who is now in Omaha, Neb., on 
company business, will return here at 
an early date, when a res îm tion of de
velopment may be expected.

~fcÿh'
, A pool was made up :n this city,'and 
2 200 shares of Le Roi were purchased oa 

Brokers Report the Best Week of the a margin. The shares cost the purchas
ers £7 17s. 7d. The members of the pool 
c<.uld easily already realize a profit as 
the shares were yesterday worth £8 3s.

There were 10,000 shares of Humming 
Bird sold during the week for 10 cents 
per share. The sale was not made oh 
the board. This is caused by the fact 
that work on the property has been re
sumed and that the ore on the dump, 
which amounts to about 650 ons, is being 
shipped to the smelter at Grand Porks.

STOCK MARKET LIVELY.already here spying out and selecting lo
cations for homestead settlement.

A Reservation Town Backed by Montreal might be pointed out that thise who de-,
sire to acquire homesteads should be on 
the ground in ample time, as it is re- 

Molson, Wash., Sepi. 6.-<Sperial.)-j ported that over 3,000 homeseekers.-ire 
, - .. rvit. on their wtlv to the district from Mm*Montreal capital, represented m ^ ^

Reservation Syndicate, bids fair to gon,g central potion, so far as having
tine ranching and mineral land in close 
proximity, has already attracted a great 
many of those who expect to settle on 
the reservation.

The town itself is prettily located on 
a level stretch of country on the head
waters of Baker creek, and within half 
a mile of the famous Sidlcy lakes. Game 
of all descriptions-abound in plentiiude. 
The surrounding country ie an undulat
ing prairie, well watered and timbered, 
and is ideal for farming and stock 
With its prospective mineral wealth the 
district should prove to be one of the 
richest in the Northwest.

THE GROWTH OF MOLSON.
It

Year 1900. Late HU 
East K<

Capital.

The stock market has* been stronger 
during the week ending last evening 
than it has in any week during the year. 
The sales aggregated 177,850, which made 
the business twice as large as for any 
previous week in 1900. Then, too, it has 
been a rising market, which is of the sort 
that makes people buy. On a falling 
market everyone wants to sell, and this 
always accentuates the tumble in prices. 
The favorable factors, the resumption of 
shipping by the Centre Star, the success 
of the Miner-Graves syndicate in mining 
and smelting the ores of ther two big
gest mines, and the generally prosperous 
condition of the mining industry, have 
aided in causing the increased movement 
in stocks and the advance in tne price 
of some of the others,
will help the matter along now
will be the Resumption of ship
ments by the War Eagle, and, finally, 
the resumption of dividends by each of i 
these mines. Both these companies have 
made large expenditures during the
seven months they have not been ship
ping, and this must be repaid before 
dividends can be resumed.

All of the factors whch caused the 
collapse in the market are now passing 
away, such as the war in South Africa 
and other unfortunate circumstances, and 
everything points to a still better condi
tion of affairs than even at present in 
the mining industry-. However, affairs 
are on the mend, and all the signs point 
to a bettter condition, and, therefore, 
an increase in the volume of ’business and 
an advance in prices may be looked for 
in the immediate future.

The salea for the week ending last 
evening by days were as follows:

Thursday..
Friday...
(Saturday.
Monday...
Tuesday...
Wednesdiy

S-GRAND FORKS NEWS.

What Is Going on in This Thriving Young 
City,

Mel
ville
make handsome returns on its invest-

Six monthsments made in this town, 
ago the name of Molson was unknown 
in the north half of the Colville reserva
tion. Today the name signifies the ex 
istence of one of the most progressive 
towns in the district. The traveling 
correspondent of the Miner has been 
spending a few days here, going over 
the district, which on tne 10th of Octo
ber is to be thrown open to homestead 
settlement. While the rush will not 
equal the famous Oklahoma, the dbtnct 
itself, rich in agricultural and grazing 
land, is said to be more attractive than 
the much-boomed territory that attract
ed thousands in 1892. Molson is situated 
less than two miles souvn of the interna
tional boundary line, on the main stage 
road between Uhesaw and Oro. It can 
be best reached by the Canadian Pacific 
railroad at either Greenwood or Midway 
then by taking the Camp McKinney 
wagon road as far as the crossing at 
Rock creek, thence by the Anarchist 
mountain wagon road as far as Giliispie s 
ranch, where a new wagon road turns off 
south following Baker creek to the town. 
From Greenwood to Madison is about 
miles. Another wagon road connects it 
with Camp McKinney, a distance of 12 
miles. A road runs iouthwest a distance 
of 12 miles to Uro, connecting with Loo
mis and Concunully, the comity seat, 
thence on to Brewster, the head of 
steamboat navigation on Columbia -iver, 
which, in turn, connect with the Great 
Northern at Wenatchee. Molson is lko 
in touch with Republic, by way of a 
wagon road trough Toroda and Myers 
creeks, the distance from Republic Leing 
*0 miles.
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Thursday’s Sales.
Giant, 5,000, 2,500 at 2 34c. ; Kamhier- 

Uanboo, 2,000 at 23 l-2c., 500 at 23 3-4.; 
W inmpeg ,1,000, 3,000, 2,500 at 9c.; Centre 
Star, 1,000 at $1.61, 500 .at $1.62, 500 at 
$1.64, 250 at $1.65. »

Friday’s Sales. ;
Bales today on the local exchange were

a stalews: Giant, 3,000 at 2 l-2c., 3,000 at 
2 34c.; Rambler-Uanboo, 500 at 24c., 
1,000 at 23 34c., 500 at 24 l-2c.;Tamara-. 
1.900 at 4 l-2c.; White Bear, 5,000 at I 
3-4c.; Winnipeg, 2,000, 1,000, 1,000, 1,011 
it 8 34c.; Centra Btar, 500 at $1.67; Uka i- 
-gan, 22,000 at 1 T-Sc., 1,500 at 1 14c: Pa
li ia Mines, 7,0t) at 1 i2c.; Sullivan, 
vOU at 13 l-4c. Total sales 51,000 shares.

Saturday Sales.
Bales today on the .local exchange were 

as follows: Giant, 2,000, 5,000, 2 l-2c;
5,000,2 34c; Centre Star, 500, $1,72; 100, 
100, $1.74; 400, 100, 200, $1.75; Iron Mask, 
250, 36c; 1,000, 2,000, 37c; Winnipeg, 5,000, 
2,000, 9c; 5,000, 914c; Tamarac, 1,000, 
3,000, 4 l-2c; Waterloo, 10,000, 214c; 1. 
X. L., 1,000, 15 l-2c. Total sales, 43,650 
shares.

[bowing 
me Lardeau comes 1 
Being made on the 
another claim, aptl 

both of wl

well known Monte Christo.

camp, .
shaft will be sunk 20 feet from the face completed. This railway, for which sur-
of a 200-foot tunnel. veys were commenced today, was suo

H. Couture and Ed. Couture have left cessfully promoted by T. W. Holland of
for the Pend d’Oreille district, Ida- Grand Forks. When interviewed by your

ho, for the purpose of seeking placer correspondent tonight Mr. Holland stated
I that the railway will be in operation 

P. Kelliher, of this city, has left for | within six or seven months, 
the Needles, Lower Arrow lake, to su
perintend development on the Mystic and 
Uompleter group, which has a gold-silver
ledge three feet wide. I The Giant has aireary shipped two cars

Word has reached town of a rich strike! (>f ore this week, and will get out two 
on the Stemwinder, Brown’s camp, north | more before Saturday. The trouble last

week was caused by the lack of ears. 
Colonel Haywood is on his way home I Red Mountain people have promis- 

from Toronto after successfully organiz-1 ed that hereafter there will be no far
ing a company to acquire Summit city ther trouble on this account. The ore 
townsite, Summit camp. The sharehol-1 1S i*'iiig taken from the upper ledge, 
ders include several prominent capital- wj,ich is 12 feet in width, and carries pay 
ists. The outlook for Summit isuhnghtl ore from wall to wall. Of the 12 feet 
as work in half a dozen properties in I m the ledge there is four of nearly solid 
that vicinity is in progress. arseno-pyrite, a beautiful sample of which

A rich ore body was encountered last may be seen in the window of the Miner 
week in a drift from the 150 level of Noi | oyce.
2 shaft on the R. Bell, Summit camp.
Development on this property, which was 
recently acquired by the Miner-Graves
syndicate, is in charge of Jack .Hanly, I On the Velvet 30 feet of drifts hav° 

Hugh Cannon claims to have struck 35 been run on the 300-foot level. The mam 
feet of solid ore on the White Elephant, adit has been pushed in for a distance ot 
Brown’s camp, north fork of Kettle | 550 feet and a crosscut has been inn from

the end for a distance of 20teet. The 
Mex McQueen is arranging for a big I icundation for the 15-drill compressor 

cougar hunt up the north fork this week. P-ant is being made, and so that when 
It is expected that the Jewel mine, the machinery arrives on the ground it 

Long Lake camp, will soon begin mak- can be quickly installed. On the Port- 
^ reduction I tond tne new shalt has reached a depth

1 of 45 feet, and the head of the tunnel i„ 
m 8,81X1 feet Irom its portal.
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THE POLAND CHINA.

Montreal Capital Is Interested—Notes of 
the Development.

Molson, Wash., Sept. 8.—(Special.)— 
Pending instructions from Montreal re
garding the resumption of sinking of the 
new shaft, work on the Poland China 
has been confined to the surface. The 
Poland China Gold Mining company 
owns a group of six claims on Mary Ann 
creek, about three miles from town. The 
Poland China was located at the time 
of the throwing open to mineral location 
of'the north half of the Colville Indian 
reservation, 
surface showing in the Myers Creek dis
trict, the decomposed ore in places car
rying visible gold. Nearly ■ year «go 
the group was acquired by the present 
company and the development has since 
been in charge of L. L. Patrick. Briefly 
the work done to date consists of three 
shaft» down respectively 30, 98 and 125 
feet in depth, with drifts and crosscuts. 
On the surface the ore body has been 
prospected by open cuts and trenches 
r roving it to be from 40 (o 61 feet in 
width. The quartz in places being oxi
dized down to a denth of 10 to 12 feet 
and carrying gold va’ues ringing from $5 
to $50. Superintendent Patrick’s last re
port to the Montreal directors, among 
other things, suggested the continuation 
6f the 98-foot shaft down to the 200-foot 
level and the running 
north and south. This will probably be 
carried out. Recent testing of the ere 
at the McGill university resulted in prov
ing it to be best treated by the cyanide 
process for the economical saving of the 
precious metals.. It is proposed in the 
near future to install a cyaniding plant 
at the mine.

here
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l 1Giant Shipments This Week.
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It has perhaps the richest Monday Sales. 4

?
Giant, 5,000 at 2 5-8c.; Rambler Cariboo 

1,000 at 23c., 500 at 24c.; Centre Star, 1,- 
060 at $1.72, 50 at $1-75, 250 at $1.75; 
Winnipeg, 10.000 at 9c.';' Tamarac, 2,000 
at 4 8-4c.; Noble F’ive, 1,000 at 5c.; Water
loo, 400 at 2 l-4c. 'total sales, 21,200 
shares.

J

,18,750
,51,000
43,650
.21,200
.18,000
.25.250

The Velvet ana: Portland. I of therogrese
BaiTuesday’s Sales.

Sales on the local exchange were as 
follows: Giant, 1000, 1000, 234c; 2000, 
2 l-2e; Winnipeg, 1500, 9c; Rambler-
Cariboo, 1000, 24c; White Bear, 5000, 
134c; Centre Star, 1000, $1.70; 250, $1.75; 
250, $1.74; Peoria, 5000, 1 l-2c. Total sales, 
18,000 shares.

\Columbia Telephone and Tele- 
aow traii-.liiig an tx-

The Work on the
graph company is 
tension of its main tine from Bolster, 
the present terminus w ronmmii'y, by 
way of Molson, so that the town will 

be in direct communie it ion with the 
outside world. As the place glows a Jo 
cal service will be installed.

The Colville Reservation Syndicate, be
side owning the townsite has over 100 
ri.ii». in the immediate vicinity. The 
Boland China Gold Mining company, a 
subsidiary company, own* the web 
known Poland China groun, on which 
extensive development has be in in ; re
gress for the past year, ibis group i« 
within three miles of town. Adjacent to 
the town other well jtnovn daims on 
which more or less work b.is been done 
with favorable results might be mention
ed the Paris, Banker, Irish Lais, Wtlh

This

proceedingI me rails lor the 
been sent out, and

............. 177,850Total.. .river.
Against 93,000 for the previous week.
Giant has sold well during the Week, 

and 39,500 shares were disposed of. The 
price has ranged from 2 1-2 to 2 3-4 cents. 
Ttte Giant resumed shipments this week,, 
and will 'have shipped four carloads be
fore the end of the week.

Rambler-Cariboo sold to the extent 
of 7,500 shares. The price ranged from 
231-2 to 24 34 cents. At the properties 
of the Rambler-Cariboo work continues 
along the usual lines, with nothing of 
importance to report, except that the 
development is Showing up some fine bod
ies of ore.

There were 33.000 shares of Winnipeg 
sold during the week. The stock opened 
at 9 cents and closed at 81-2 cents. 
News from the Winnipeg continues to be 
of an encouraging character.

Centre Star has been dealt in consider
ably both here and in Toronto, but some 
•rf the sales were made off the hoard. 
There were 7,200 bheres sold, and the 
price started at $1.61 on Thursday of last 
week, and gradually arose to $1.75 on 
Monday. Yesterday it dropped to $1.71.

There were 4,000 shares of Tamarac 
sold, and the price ranged from 41-2 to 
4 84 cents. This company will shortly 
begin the erection of a tramway so that 
some of its ore may he sent to the 
smelter. The development of the mine 
has opened up a large body uf pay ore.

White Bear continues to *11, and 12,- 
500 were sold during the week for 1 3-4

lately.
f A very good' etril 
,on the only cmml 

The test siWednesday’s Sales.
Giant, 5,000 at 2 34c.; Winnipeg, 2,000 

at 8 l-2c., 1,000 at 9c.; White Bear, 2,500 
at 1 3-4c.; Rambler-Uanboo, 500 at 24 3-4c; 
iron Mask, 2,000 at 43c.; Peoria Mines, 
10,000 at 1 l-2c.; Deer Trail, 2,000 at 4c.; 
Centre Star, 250 at $1.71. Total sales, 
2." ,250 shares.

<1 ■onas.
Un the Hetila

ing shipments to the Silica 
works, near Rossland, for test purposes.

U. K. Tuttle, secretary and manager of 
the American Mining Investment com
pany, Minneapolis, is in town. Hie com-

has acquired the Curlew, Wash., I Developments to tie Resumed on the

i
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ON THE MAPLE LEAF.

;
pany
townsite and a number of mining prop
erties in that vicinity. On o»t claim a
shaft has- been sunk 100 feet, and Satur-j Work is to be resumed on the Rath 
day Mr. Tuttle awarded a contract for muilen group very shortly and the Maple 
sinking an additional 100 feet. Mr. ts-af claim which màdé such an excellent 
Tuttle also let a contract for the driving showing under the development recently
of a 400-foot tunnel on the Surprise claim, acne on it, will be brought to the ship-
He has surveyors at work locating a I p.ng stage as last as men and machinery 
railway between Curlew and Drummer’s ] can do the work.
mountain, a distance of five miles. Mr. Pending the resumption ot operations, 
Tuttle says he purposes extending the Names O Toole, the mining engmeer who 
line to Nelson, Wash., at the boundary Nas the development in charge, is pros- 

likely be utilized the surface with a view to open-
* . • ing up any other ledges on the claims,as motive power, the company harmgl^P ^ leadg haTe already been dl_

acquired two valuable water powers near lered in the Vlcinity pf the Maple l>a«
... ; „___ i shaft, and'would seem to indicate the

W. W. Byrne, of the Grant Powder I piegence 0f a large ore body immediately
company, San Francisco, is here locating adjacent.
a site for a third powder magazine. 'j’he Rathmullen property comprises one

W. K. White, an old time prospector,I Q( the largest groups in the boundary, 
has purchased the Monitor claim, Brown’s an(f where they have done any develop - 

north fork of Kettle river, from ment work most excellent showings have

Kaffimullen at Once.
BID:xd

I Athabasca 
B. C Gold Fields
Bis Three ............   3
Black Tall ....................................... »4
Brandon * Golden Crown.........  16
Ca’lfornia....................................
Canadian Gold Fields.............
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)...
Centre Star.................................
Crows Nest Paw Coal................ $3» °°
Deer Trail No *...........................
Dundee ..:...................................—
Byening Star.................................
Giant ....... ■»*. .....
goaieslake [aweae. paid].........
Iron Mask.................

{"5.^.::::::::::::
fumbo ..............—........

(OroOenoro)...
Knob H1U...........
Lone Pine .................
Minnehaha .........
Monte CbriFto . ..
Montreal Gold Fields
Morrison......................
Mountain Uon .........
XobeFlve ......... -••• 6%
North Star [Bas1. Kooieuayl... .$t oa 
Novelty.... , ..••••
Ykanopan Tassos*, paid],...
014 Ironsides...........................
PiVOff................. ................. .
Peo 'a Mines ........... .....
Pr ccess Maud........................
Quilp................................

arables-Cat tboo....................
Republic...............................

FI mo i-oivoliuated..... ....
■^ulliveu ............... ..
Tamarac fK^uueth)...............
Tom Thumb .......... ....
tfan Ands..... ...................
Virginia ......... . --«...............
War Eagle Consolidated......
Waterloo .................. .
White Bear...............................
Winnipeg ........................

3*
II*

7«
H48*news of McKinney. Soand the Molson Hill group- 

last group has a vein ot q*u.sz iunnir.g 
through three claims. Ii w an ectp- 

tionally large showing, t-r-c-l from 30 v- 
60 feet in width. 'The -iuriacc emits 

from $2.40 up to $186 in gold. Th'»

9°man $1.64 
$34 00

$1.71
To Resume" Work on Spokane—Mail 

Service Not Appreciated.

Camp McKinney, Sept. 8.—(Special.)— 
Among the recent arrivals in ckmp is 
A. W. Boyd, a mining man of Spokane. 
He is here examining the Waterloo 
mine, on behalf of his uncle, Dr. Merri- 
man, one of the directors of the com
pany. Mr. Boyd stated to the corres
pondent of the Miner today that work 
would shortly be resinned on the Spo
kane, owned by the Acme Gold Mining 
company.

V. J. Rose, proprietor of the wet 
goods department of the St. Louis Hotel, 
is having the same renovated and re
papered. This hostelry was known in the 
roaring days of the camp by the unique 
title of the "Bucket of Blood.” 
perpetuate such an historic name Mr. 
Rose is going to bang out ye olden sign 
painted with a bucket of blood as the 
central feature.

The delegation to the Molson Labor 
Day celebration and the ball team re
turned home with colors flying after cap
turing the baseball game by a score of 
7 to 5 in their favor. They report being 
well treated by their cousins across the 
line, especially those of the fair sex.

The change in the mail service is prov
ing as rotten as might have been ex
pected first of all, by reason of two 
contractors carrying the mail between 
Greenwood and Penticton, the change 
is made at McCuddy’s. Heretofore the 
mail stage from the east arrived in the 
evening and passengers stayed over here 
at night. Now they go on to McCnddy’s, 
and the former transient business done 
by the local hotels is gone. This is nat
urally a lose of revenue ranch appreciat
ed. Then again the mail from Penticton 
and up country points is 12 hours later 
in arriving than when carried by one 
contractor. The present service is hard
ly expected to continue, at least when 
the winter sets in, and if it should prove 
as severe as that two years ago, the 
postal department may find considerable 
difficulty in running its present mail 
schedule through the winter months. It 
appears to be a case of a “penny wire, 
pound foolish’’ policy with the depart
ment officials at Ottawa.
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82 72The Work on the Senator. .Si 05gold claims, 
from 10 to 15 feet in width. This group 
is also being prospected with favorable 
results.

The syndicate has spent about $35,000 
in laying out the townsite, in the con- 

of business and residential

$1 «
Y*2%
iX2%Development is to be resumed at once cents, 

the Senator claim, in Summit camp, I There were 2,350 White Bear sold for 
the 37 claim, J. B. Hender- ùom 1 14 to 1 3-8 cents per share.

21
24Xi'XTo

claim, in Franklen camp, north adjoining the 37 claim, J. B. Henoer- iiom 1 14 to 1 3-8 cents per snare, 
fork of Kettle river, is a wonder. A se- sen’s promising property. Chns 'iobta» [ Teona ls holding its own and 21,000 
ries of assays gave high returns. One sen, owner

5
. I3XI4X_______ _____ ____ _ _____ of the Senator, has opened shares changed hands during the wek at

showed values” of“$56 gold and 36 ounces] np a ledge which give great promise and 1 1-2 cents.
, rrVio uAm ie so feet sLows a great body of low grade ore. It 1 Sullivan is selling for 13 1-4 cents.

arsar. : te&d.sn.vjgWoiff, of £rand Forks o£ ore ’0f shining value which htre yesterday for 43 cents. There has
r is Alex McDonald, of j wQul(i not have to be very b.gh graft- been a great deal of inquiry tor tms «fifes 

, , , a, the claim is traversed by the V. P. B- since the suit with the Centre Star was
The ledge has been uncovered for a an(j ore could atm06t be shot ont gtttled.

considerable distance, and it ii proposed | ^ the gnatt 0nt0 the cars, 
to continue the development work all

*45at ruction
buildings, and in building wagon roads.
On Kheidol creek, a mile southeast of 
town, a reservoir has just been finished 
and a ditch cut ready for the laying of 
pipe to bring water into the town for 
domestic and tire purposes. The reser
voir is 300 feet higher than the town, 
and ample pressure ie thereby obtained, 
it is hoped to have the waterworks sys
tem i nstalled in a, couple of months.
Beside the installation of a waterworks 
system the syndicate has provided the 
citizens with a half-mile circular racing 
track, the only one in the north half 
of the reservation.

The town is well laid out, the main 
business street being 100 feet in width, 
and others 80 feet, all with 20 feet al
leyways. The principal building, and a 
credit to any town of 10 times the size, 
is the recently opened Hotel l'onaaket.
It is a three-story and basement frame 
structure, 35 by 100 feet in size, costing 
furnished $15,000. It is the largest ho
tel, in the county and the best furnished 
and stocked. It has accommodation for 
80 people, and is owned by C. A. Blatt, 
a well known Colorado hotel proprietor.
It might be said here that all the build
ings are frame, substantialy constructed 
and neatly finished. The following buei- 
nesses are represented: Assayer, baker, 
butcher, general merchandise, blacksmith, 
newspaper and printing office, livery sta
ble, drugg’St, four restaurants, three ho
tels, four sadoons, cigar store, newsstand, 
surveyor and mining and real estate 
offices. To the* can be added doctor’s 
and law offices. There are also shingle 
and saw mills in the immediate vicinity. Camp McKinney, Sent. 8.—(Special).— 
Probably the most needed requirement et The Cariboo company has placed an or- 
the town, and for that matter the whole. der with the Jenckes Machine company, 
district is local banking facilities. The : through their Greenwood représentatives, 

and district offers special induce-] K. P. William», for a 50 horse power re- 
Other turn tubular boiler to be added to the
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;J. L WHITNEY & CoI There was a sale of 1,000 1. X. L. during 
the week for 15 1-2 cents.

winter. I About 400 feet north from the 8un*t J>eer Trail, winch disappeared tor
John Kirkup, gold commissioner, Rose- ^ Sunrise. The shaft is down some t,me out of the transactions, made its in

land, is in town for a few days in con- M {eet> which a crosscut is to be appearance yesterday, and 2,000 were sold
nection with the ependiture of recent | gtarted’ for 4 cents,
legislative appropriations in the Kettle 
river mining division. He received a 

from his numerous

1Minin* Broker».
Minin* Properties Bought and Sold. 
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ROSSLAND, B. CColombia Are. ,

- Tlie Only Hope for Weak Men.warm welcome
friends. Mr. Kirkup states that the pro
posed bridges across the main 
river, near Grand Fores, and across thel 
north fork at a point nine or ten miles 
from town, will be built this fall. The 
task of locating the sites and directing 
the work of construction has been as
signed to Mr. C. Stowesa, C. E. The ap
propriation for the north fork bridge 
was $2,500. Two sites are spoken of, | 

at Eagle City, the other at the Sear’s 
townsite, a short distance above the Vol-

The first smelter pay-day will occur on m 
Monday, when it is expected upwards 
of $15,000 will be disbursed.

Commissioner Kirkup states that the 
government will appoint a special agent 
to oversee the work on district trails and 
roads for which the provincial legisla
ture recently made appropriations. The 
grant for the extension ot the north fork 

road tp Franklin camp amounts 
communication

FROM THE RECORDS. I-
Kettle

Bills of Sale. I
Debilitated men can never be restored to permanent 

strength except by thorough and proper constitutional 
Th a cannot be done by mechanical or other

-------------- stimulants. The latter only leave the unfor-
tumte Victim», after a few days, weeks, or months, to • 
condition which is almost hopeless. _

Every ea* should be under the 
ion of on experience phyre,an as QUACK_ C£M-
AT.T.0 always prove a failure.

wh'ch may be beneficial in one ca* may pr°J* P°“" 
tively injuriou s ___»1__  A1~, which will

Sept. 5—Greyhound, 1-2; W. S. Hals 
ris to 1. Parrish; $1.

Sept. 5—Governor, 1-2; H. A. Harri* 
to 1. Parrish; $1.

T

treatment.
temporary

i

1 Certificates of Work.
Sept. 6—To A. G. White for W. A. 

Spiker on the Copper Wonder Fra»
1

tion.Treatmentone
Sept. 7—To C. B. Lord lor Roe* 

Thompson on the Gem. 1
Sept. 7—To O. B. Lord for C. Dourffc 

erty oa the Echo for work done on th#
w

Sept 7—To C. B. Lord for Ross Thomp
son on the Opal for work done on the 
Uem.

Sept. 7—To C. B. Lord for 
Thompson on the Riiby for work do* 
upon the Gem.

Sept. 8—To M. H. Green for J. 
Schmidt on the Electa.

Sept. 9—To M. Molver for H. Me* 
(landless on the Beaver.

Sept. 10—To 8. J. Brailo et al for the 
same on the Bonanza No. 2.

Sept. 10.—To S. J. Brailo et al for 
the same on the Our Hope.

Sept 10—To U. Wolfle for the Mount .. 
Leeker and B. C. Development company 
on the T * G.

Sept. 14—To W. J. Rafferty for A. D. 
Prorand on the Mnple Leaf.

1-
e i ______ in another. Also treatment which will
helpJ at "one stage w ll do no good at another.

Our remedie, ar, perfectly harmless, and gradually tone np the entire system, 

able man killers and wreckers of human life, made to *11—not to cure. Pay whe

PAY WHEN CURED

Uèm.
THE

:ee on theMcKinney personals. Rojy, ,
j

Doings of Mining M'en Interested in the 
Camp.

Messrs. Uainerl 
»et, who 'have I 
rinne Fraction 
teeke, came in 1 
epart having dj 
lee ot which wi 
[Prof. F'. K. ij 
|ho has several | 
fcperty of the 
■KKuny, in thj

!
wagon
to $3,060. Improved 
vi.-h the new camp ie urgently reefer, 
as the- trail at several places is almost' 
impassable. Unless the trail is improved 
forthwith great difficulty will be experi
enced in getting in supplies for the win
ter months.

Cal. Garrison, the prospector, who re
cently had his leg broken by a premature 
blast at Franklin camp, has arrived in 
town. Although the limb iwas encased in 
splints he pluckily made the journey 
down on horseback. At the time of the

We will undertake no ca* ercept certain a cure can be effected. We have* 
much confidence in onr method that we wffl .’low any l»tmnt w£ » toe least

kane, to be paid to ua
CONSULTATION FREE.—A personal talk i» desirable, bnt if it is impossible 

to cati.^write^for questtoutiank. E cases, we can treatmccessfully by eorr» 
spondence. Plain envelopes used and Ml business ts confidenhaL

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & Co.
■SHPSiSe.TSBlff. !£»«« ST

town
ments for an energetic banker, 
openings that would prove profitable os milt machinery-
the country becomes *ttled are general George B. McAuley, managing director 

and implement of the Cariboo company, after spendingmercantile, hardware 
stores. After the re*rvation is thrown *veral months in the old country, ar- 
onen in October other business would rived in New York on Aug. 25 and left 
find a profitable location here. immediately for Toronto. In company

Awaiting the opening are many people with other directors ot the Cariboo he

.aero* the 
In an valut 
ledge.
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